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BRITAIN PUS
T.CA. Fiona Stops at
Kimberley Field to
Await Weather Lift

Speed
From East Africa
to Egyptian Front

Firm Protests
Lodged by Italy
on Ship Seizures

Nazi U-Boafs Not
Only Ones Scaring
Atlantic Shipping

British publle did not share thll
confident tone.
Instead, tha mounting threat of
Qerminy's North African and Balkan forces cauied many Brltont to
bid farewell to "comfortable IIluilom."

Nothing happened, however, because the sub identified herself as
a friendly craft. Somt passengers
said she was British, others said
Free French.
Otherwise, the crossing wai uneventful for a ihip which has
Heavy bombing by the British brought.more human cargoes into
Middle East Air Force were report- the safety of this harbor than any
ed to have caused severe damage to other. She was rammed by a tanker
the Axis air machines in both Africa as she started out of a British harbor
but was able to continue her jourand the Balkans.
A German bomber and fighter ney.
lane were said to have been shot Numeroui technical and ikilled
own when a formation In the Cor- men coming to North America on
missions for the British Gov> rlzza (Koritza), Albania, area was ipectal
ernment were on board, but they
dispersed.
declined to discuss their business
Axli motor transports moving with reporters.
from Msus toward Salum, Egypt, A Polish munitions expert who
the report added, were successfully asked that his name not be used,
bombed and machine-gunned.
told newsmen a story of a unique
Additional bomberi were laid escape from hii native country in
to have straddled the cuitom houie September, 1939. He said he got over
and power itation and left one the border into Rumania aboard a
•hip burning fiercely In Tripoli, fire truck which carried him and
Libyan port from which the Axli other Poles through a hall of German machine-gun bullets.
African advance itarted.
He later worked in a French
Thi R. A. F. Commind acknowledged lots of seven planei In munitions plant until the Germans
their Middle Eatt-Bilkan opera again took over. Then he fled to
tions which also Included clean- Portugal and eventually to Britain
up attacki In Ethiopia and de- where he again went to work.

S

fence operation! over Malta,

Newi that the Germans had rushed mere than 400 miles in the past
seven days and to Salum, within
Egypt, forced realistic watchers of
the iltuatlon to visualize a decisive
African battle at the very gates of
Alexandria, seat of Britain's Mediterranean naval power.
The War Office communique announcing the withdrawal in Greece
told of "severe casualties" inflicted
ln the Germans. But the public and
the newspapers recognized it aa a
definite setback. The withdrawal
waa made Saturday night, with the
Germans reported maintaining continuous pressure.
An icerller British report had told
of Germany's "SS Adolf Hitler" motorized division being thrown back
with heavy losses in Greece last
Friday.
CAIRO, April 14 (AP).-Whlle
British forces fiercely resisted a
new Axis advance into Ewpt. the
Egyptian Chamber of Deputies
met secretly tonight to dlicuss
what defence steps the country
would take.
This queitlon was to be out by
the Chamber to Premier Hussein
Sirry Pasha following conferences
today with Gen. Sir Archibald
P Wavell. Commander-in-Chief ol
Britain's Army of the Nile, and
heads of the chief Egyptian political parties.
Gen. Wavell also called on Minister of Defence Bey Hassan Sadek.
ifter which the Cabinet mel before
the Premier called the Chamber
Into session to hear his statement on
fhe situation.
The British Command said fight.
Ing continued about Salum. Inside
the Egyptian frontier, and Tobruk
Axis-besieged Libvan Dort. with little change In the fighting lines.
BERLIN. Aoril 14 (AP) - The
Nazi Command said today that the
German A f r i c a n Expeditionary
Force Is firmly established on
Ejrvntinr soil.
Salum, on the Western Egyptian
border with Italian Libya, has been
occupied and German mechanized
forces with equipment specialized

Americans Enlist
at Trail Centre
TRAIL, B. C, April 14 - L. D.
Mattley, of Columbus, Neb., and
R. G. Birchette, of San Bernardino.
Calif., left Trail Sunday for the
Coast after enlisting at the Trail
recruiting centre. L. V. Letourneau,
of Trail, also enlisted and left Trail
Saturday.

TWO SHIPS LAUNCHED
A WEST COAST CANADIAN
PORT, April 14 (CP).—Two more
naval vessels soon to play their
vital part in keeping clear the sea
lanes to Canada were added to the
Royal Canadian Navy today, with
the launching and christening ef
one minesweeper and the christening of another already ln the water
at this Westerley port.

Late Flashes
LONDON, April 14 (CP).-The
commander of the Australian forces
in the Middle East said in a special
order of the day that the action of
Greece in resisting the German and
Italian armies "may prove in the
end to be the beginning of the final
downfall of Nazi tyranny."

Opening Nazi Stabs at Allies Parried
Along Front Greeks Report; Break
Through Passes to Be Costly

»-
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British army commanders are looking forward to the
day when they will be able to order their troopi
on a general offensive against the Nazis. Vigorous

Chinese Reds
Stunned by News

military exercises are being carried out with the
great day In view. British soldiers are pictured
practising charging over barbed wire entanglements with the aid of heavy rope mats.

PERFECT NEW FLOU*»

WINNIPEG, April 4 (CP). — Dr.
F. F. Tisdall of Toronto, Nutrition
Advisor to tht Federal Department
of National Defence, said here today that a new type of white flour
which retains about 75 per cent of
necessary vitamins hai been perfected
by Dominion Government
CHUNGKING, April 14 (AP>Chinese Communists appeared today researchers.
to have been stunned hy the Japanese-Soviet pact of neutrality signed Sunday ((JWKqjJv
Thett -•tTentv*t'''-«»«*in''_wir
awaited with interest by observeri
in China because they alwayi have
insisted that a Japanese-Soviet
agreement was impossible, and have
baaed their cooperation with Gen.
Chiang Kai-Shek on a common anti- ANKARA, April 14 (AP).-TurkJapanese program.
'sh intentions of observing strict
In recent months, however, thii neutrality unless attacked became
cooperation wis threatened by increasingly apparent in the Press
clashes between Chinese regulari today.
and chlneie Communists troops who The British Ambassador, S i r
were dispersed when they refused Hughe Knatchbull-Hu|essen, saw
to obey orders to transfer their op- Turkish Foreign Minister Sukru
eration! North of the Yellow River. Saracoglu today after visiting PresChou En-Lai, the Chinese Com- ident Ismet Inonu Saturday, but namunist leader, was unavailable for ture of the talks was not divulged.
comment today, and lesser officials Widespread 'air raid exercises
indicated they were unable to ex- which Included dropping of para,
plain the Moscow move or to pre- chutists yesterday in the Istanbul
dict what course the Chinese group area were pronounced a complete
success.
was likely to adopt.
"Germany Is using very soft lanRETIRED ENGINEER DIE8
guage to Turkey," the newspaper
VICTORIA. April 14 (CP) .-Fred- Ikdam said. "We are glad of this but
erick Bowles Fripp, well known re- It doesn't lull us to sleep. Perhaps
tired civil engineer of Moncton, N Germany ls sincere but let's be prepared for the worst."
B„ died here today.

Is Emphasized

to Be Prelude to
Scrap Campaign
A houie to house canvass to
acquaint Nelson householders with
their scrap campaign will be made
this week by members of the Nelson Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The main collection drive will be
made the following week ln connection with the City's Arbor Day
cleanup, coinciding with the National Salvage Campaign. City cooperation haa been pledged.
Tbe salvage drive is a war undertaking. Funds obtained by tho
Chamber from sale of scrap will
be devoted to war work.
Alex Leew, Chairman of the
Junior Chamber Commlt'ee in
"haree, announced the canvasi on
Monday night following a meeting
of the Committee.
"Our main emphasis in thla campaign will be on aluminum—old
pots and pans, kettels, anything," he
stated. "It ls most needed Just now
and it will bring the best price."
This point will be emphasized
when memberi of the Chamber
make the canvasi, and will be
further stressed in posters to be
distributed at the same time,
OTHER MATERIALS
WANTED

Ottawa Humming Says Senator Green
Visits Nelson on Way
to Victoria; to Go
to Trail, Kaslo

ALSO

Mr. Leew itated the Chamber
would also collect copper, iuch as
kettlei, fixturei, wire and car
radiators; lead, which might be in
the form of pipe or old car batteriei; brass, chiefly found in taps,
chandeliers and electrical fixtures; old rags; bottles of all kinds;
zinc if available; and discarded
Inner tubes.
Cast iron and cast steel cannot be
handled at present prices, and there
is no market for old newspapers,
Mr. Leew added.
"Arrangements have been made
with the Board of Trade to take
telephone calls If anyone has suitable scrap that we may pick up
before ihe Arbor Dav collection
drive," the Chairman said. .

Missinq Flier Found
HAMILTON, April 14 (CP)Officials at the Mount Hope training field tonight received word
that Lac. F. W. Wood of Edmonton, missing for some hours on a
training flight, had been carried
off his course by a stiff wind and
had made a safe landing at
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Danish Minister
Is Backed by U. S.

Italians Take Over
in Occupied France

LONDON, April 14 (CP).-The
British Broadcasting Corporation
tonight quoted a report by the "Independent French news agency that
German troops in occupied France
are being replaced by.Italians. The
8ENATOR R. F. GREEN
message laid large contingents already have arrived ln Western
Ottawa, North American focal
SYDNEY, April 14 (AP) .-Pre- France from Italy, "but no Italians point of war activity, is a hustling,
mier Alexander Malr announced to- will be entruited with the protec- humming capital.
night State elections would be tion of the coast."
Senator R. F. Green, ln Nelion
held May 18 in New South Wales
Mondiy en route to Victoria, stated
He said the Government of Ihe
Ottawa wai buiy night and day,
State had been disappointed at the
COAST AREA RAIDED
"The ministers and the memberi
opposition's objections to formation
LONDON, April 4 (CP). - A of their departments- are working
of a Union Ministry and therefore
Northeast coastal area was sub- hard, and are putting in long houri.
had decided to appeal to the elecjected tonight to a sharp German Ottawa throngs with members ot
torate at the earliest possible moair raid and a ichool, a grey- the Army, the Navy and the Air
ment.
hound trick and iome residential Force, and of courie there are hunproperty was reported damiged. dred! of contractors engaged In
OTTAWA, April 14 (CP).-Brlg.
London waa without _n alert Government business coming and
Maurice A. Pope, recently returngoing. And of course there are a
for the fourth lUcJBslve night
ed to Canada from important adgreat many diplomat! and memberi
ministrative work at Canadian
of diplomatic million!."
- FORMER M.L.A. DIES
military headquarters in London,
EDMONTON, April 14 (CP).-S.
Senator Green, accompanied by
will be appointed to the Canadian A. G Barnei, former Member of Mri. Green, and Misi Llla Morrisection of the- joint permanent the Legislature Asiembly for Ed- ion of Toronto, will visit Trail and
Canada-United
States
Defence monton and School Trustee here Kaslo before continuing their jourCommission, it was learned tonight. fot 25 years, died luddenly today.
ney to Victoria.

WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP)The United States today refused to
recognize the action of German-occupied Denmark in recalling its
minister In Washington and notified
the envoy that he would continue to
be considered as the duly authorized Danish minister here.
The State Department made public an exchange of notes in which
this Government agreed with the
Danish minister, Henrik de Kauffmann, that his government in Copenhagen acted under German duress
In recalling him because he signed
an agreement last week granting
defence bases in Danish Greenland
to the United States.

Immediate Steps on
Alaska Hiqhway Urge

Four Die as Three
Convicts Escape;
Freedom Short
OS8INING, N. Y., April t* (AP)
—-Two lorn-term otfrr*rotr~wM
•hot their way from the Sing sing
Prlion Infirmary In a sensational
break which coit four Uvea were
captured a few hours later today
In the woods acrou the Hudion
River.

The two convicts, still armed with
smuggled guns with which they and
a confederate, who was later slain,
had broken from the prison in a
battle in which a prison guard and
an Ossining policeman were killed
and a convict patient died of shock
were cornered on the slope of Mount
Hood in Palisades Interstate Park.
Patrolman William Mullen, an experienced woodsman member of the
Park's Police and one of 250 peace
officers trailing them, flushed them
from underbrush within a mile ol
the shore point from which they
had fled after forcing a fisherman to
ferry them across the river.
The convicts, Joseph Riordan
and Charles McGale, both under
sentence for robbery, appeared
dazed when Patrolman Mullen
stepped from behind a tree on
the slope below them.
"We'll come down," one said.
Other police quickly disarmed
them and rushed them to Nyack,
N. Y., Police Headquarters for
questioning before taking them
back across the Hudson to Sing
Sing.
In their desperate short-lived bid
for freedom, Riordan, McGale and
John Watters, 30, slain member
of the trio, shot and killed one infirmary guard, overpowered t h e
other, crawled several hundred
yards through a tunnel leading outside the prison, and slew an Ossining
policeman in a running gun fight.

Athlone Views
Vancouver (ity
VANCOUVER, April 14 (CP) The Governor-General the Earl of
Athlone Celebrated his 67th birthday here today with a tour of the
city and Vancouver's harbor and
first-hand inspection of wartime
shipbuilding activity at thi! farWest port.
After a tour of the city and Stanley Park in a drizzling rain, the
Governor-General and Princess
Alice boarded the National Harbor
Board's yacht Fispa. Closely followed by a police boat, the Fisjja
made a three-hour tour of the harbor, stopping at various shipbuilding plants;
The tour followed a colorful bui
simple welcoming ceremony at the
City Hall.
A few houri after arrival of the
vice-regal party from Victoria, they
were ushered into the flower-banked council chamber, where Mayor
J. W. Cornett read a brief addreu
of welcome and preiented Hii Excellency with a bound book of rare
Indian photograph!. Prlncei Alice
wai preiented with a bouquet.

WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP). The Alaskan International Highway
Commlsiion decided today to urge
the United States War and State Departments to take Immediate iteps
to expedlate construction of a $25.000,000 road from the United Statei
through Canada to Alaska,
Governor Erneat H. Gruenlng of
Alaska told the other memberi o(
the Commission that If an emergency aroie requ'rlng other use of
steamen now serving the territory
there would be no means of supply- PACT BLUNDER ON
ing the army and navy bases there
"PART OF RUSSIA"
CHUNGKING. April 14 (AP) PIONEER HORSEMAN DIES
The Chinese Central Dally Newi In
CALGARY, April 14 (CP) - A an 'editorial for publication tomorwell-known pioneer race horse row concerning the Japanese-Soviet
owner and trainer In Alberta. Mani- non-aggression pact said "we considtoba and Britiih Columbia for the er the pact a regrettable action and
put 30 years, James McFarlane, 70, severe blunder on the part of Soviet
died here Sunday,
Russia."

LONDON, April 14 ( C P ) - T h e
Athens radio wai heard to announce tonight that Royal Air
Force and Greek air squadroni
are "merclleuly bombing and
machine-gunning"
German! In
the Monaitlr (Bitolj) irea where

the enemy appean to be concentrating troopi and luppllei.
Quoting the Greek Ministry of
war communique, the radio said:
"Failure of the Germans to effect
a break-through during the first
days, together with continuous and
effective reinforcement of allied
lines .of reiistance, hai confirmed
the general conviction that a very
atroW"front hai been established,
stretching from the Adriatic Sea to
the Aegean.
"The position! occupied by allied
forcei are natural itrongholds
which do not all lend themselves
to tactics of mechanized blitz warfare.
"All reporti concur that the iltuatlon may be considered as highly
satisfactory.
"The morale of the army is
even better than at the time of
the Italian aggression.
"British and Greek soldiers are
impatiently awaiting the first
opportunity of getting at the
Germans."
The Greek radio commentator, attributing his information to tho
Press Ministry, reported that in
Yugoslavia it appeared that "the
great bulk of the Yugoslav army
remains intact and has retired to
the mountainous areas where it is
easy to maintain the defence and
when it could constitute a permanent threat to the invader's
flank."
, . .
In Northern Yugoslavia, the situation was described as obscure
but improved; in the South, it was
stated, the Germani had been unable to use their mechanized army
against "the definitely superior
Serbian infantry."
Yugoslav troops were laid to
have opened a spirited counteroffensive on either bank of the
Morava River, forcing the Nazis to
retreat.
Southwest of Nis, it wai stated,
the Yugoslav! recaptured the town
of ProkupVje. It was believe'd here
that the main Yugoslav force was
concentrated to effect a push toward the South with the object of
joining forces with the British and
Greek armies,
ATHENS, April 14 (AP)-Germany's opening feints for the
battle of Greece have been parried all along the British-Greek
front, Greek dispatches said tonight.
One of these feints, apparently
an action of last Friday, came
from a division of Hitler's own
SS Elite Guard, British quarters
said.
Tonight the Greek Government
spokesman said:. "German mechanized units displayed activity devoid of general importance and
only of a local character. Greek
formations yesterday held positions
assigned to them according to
plans."
High commanders of the allied
forces expressed belief that any
German break through the mountainous defiles of Northern Greece
would prove the costliest thruit of
the war and Greek newapapers
predicted the deep passes would become a "slaughter house" of tlie
invaders.
Snow and mud were said to have
hampered German armored divlsions in the principal assault, which
apparently was sought between
Phlorina, in Greece, an<j the Bitolj
Gap in Southwest Yugoilavia. After the battle much German equipment wai reported mailed in the
Bitolj Valley, under eonitant bombing and macnine-gun attack by allied planes.
•
The Germani were reported
•till buiy trying to mop up Yugoilav forcei fighting at their rear,
while rushing up reinforcements
for a continuing asiault 6n the
Greek Britiih defencei. Addition
al Greek reiervliti were being_

aped to threatened polnta. There

t
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NEW YORK, April 14 (CP).—News broadcasts frotl
the British Broadcasting Corporation, heard here tonight by
CBS, said that new contingents of Empire troops had arrived
in Greece and that reinforcements are moving up to the fron|
lines.
The first broadcast, in the Cerman language, appsrent4
ly on wave lengths destined to reach Nazi listeners, said t h «
"new contingents of British Empire troops have arrived
Greece, according to reports."***
wen frequent claihei betwHf
(This may have been the
•cattered armored patroli.
BBC's answer to claims made
Military circles said the Hitler BS
by German sources that British division,
which was thrown back in
troops are evacuating Greece.) Friday's attack, was an Elite Blackshirt
formation,
originally a bodjrj
A second broadcast heard guard for the Fuehrer.
later by CBS said "strong BritIts members—all strapping il_t«
ish reinforcements are now footers—were said to have discarded their black uniforms for field
moving;tjp to front lines in grey in the present motorized oper*
ation.
Greece."

WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP).
—The Italian Government lodged
with the State Department today
a "mosi vigorous protest for the
arbitrary action" taken by t h e
United States In leizing 28 Italian
•hips and placing their crews and
officers in custody.
The note was transmitted to
State Secretary Cordell Hull by
the Italian Ambassador, Prince Colonna, on Instructions of the Rome
Government. Previously the Italian Ambassador had made a protest on his own volition.
The note challenged the legality of
the American action. Citing that
section of American law under
which the seizure was made as referring to intent to endanger the
"safety" of a vessel, its cargo or persons aboard, the note said: "None
of the damage and Injury allegedly
found on board the Italian vessels
could affect or waa Intended to affect In any way the safety of the
vessels or of the cargo or of persons
aboard" nor could it constitute a
danger to citizens, property or the
harbori of the United States.
Further, said the note, the law
prohibiting destruction or Injury to
the vessel "wu never intended to
cover the else ot an owner's dismantling, destroying or removing
engine machinery or other equipment carried aboard hli vessel." No
claim has been made, the nn to
contended, that the seized vessels
were "themselves destroyed or Injured" but only their equipment
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Reinforcements Gol
Up to Front; RAF:
Strafing Gen

KIMBERLEY, B. C, April 14-"Trans-Canada Airlines, trip lour
out of Vancouver at 7:15 p.m.
Saturday evening. landed at the
Kimberley airport one hour and
53 minutes after leaving the
Coait The ihip wai flown by
Captain George Lothian with
Flnt Officer Hames and Stewardess Ruth Aim. Ten passengers
were aboard and the plane landed here due to Prairie weather
conditions. The plane departed at
8:00 ajn. Sunday.

Nazis on March to Vital Nile Valley; News
of Libyan Losses and Withdrawal in
Greece Causes Public Dismay
LONDON, April 15 (Tuesday) (CP) .—Thousands of
British Imperial troops are being rushed from the Italian East
African front to Egypt in an effort to stem the German onrush
toward the Suez Canal, it was undertood here today.
Most of the East African resistance is crushed, but
the British Commander-in-Chief in the Middle East, Gen. Sir
Archibald P. Wavell, faces a situation in Western Egypt parallel to that of December, when?
Italian forces penetrated East for desert warfare are heading
Eastward, It was claimed.
of Salum.
It appeared the Germans had
This time, Nazi mechanized swept past the port of Tobruk, in
units and Italian veterans are Libya. That base .was besieged from
on the march toward the vital land and a dispatch of the German
news and propaganda agency,
Nile Valley.
D.N.B., claimed British troops there
News of this threat, combined were trying to escape1 by iei.
(British dispatches said a Nazi
with a War Office acknowledgement
that British troops in Eastern Greece tank attack on Tobruk was beaten
had withdrawn to new positions, off.)
caused visible public dismay In
Britain.
Many, however, still Were optlmis-1
tic that Gen. Wavell could hold and'
defeat the Axis desert legions. .
Any British naval support for
Britiih land forces, however, must
face prospect of Nazi dive-bomber
attacks, it wai said.
British lources iald that ln Greece
heavy losiei were inflicted on Axis
infantrymen before the withdrawal.
"Severe casualties," the communAN EAST COAST CANADIAN
ique iald. were Inflicted by British
PORT, April 14 (CP)-Not only
covering troops during the Balkan
German U-boats are scaring ihipwithdrawal, (apparently West of
Salonika) but ln the centre ol that ping on the Atlantic, passengers
today as they filed ashore
front, it added, "persistent German reported
the ship which bore them
attacks" failed In the face of heavy from
safely
past
iti perils.
British fire.
A submarine, they related, came
to the surface early one morning
Although i n earlier communique
ai their craft toiled along about
n i d "thi situation has been com1000 miles from Canada. The pas.
pletely reitored" by repulse of the
sengeri were ordered to itand by
- J r w S ^ ' T i W t f - t m l the Inflicthe lifeboats and officers prepared
tion of "conilderable caiualtiei"
for the wont.
*
on ths German* near Silum, the

British Troops Prepare for Offensive Warfare
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Atheni found further cause for
Jubilation In • report from BrIH
lih sourcei that the Yugoslav!
"wire believed" to have captutW
tha strategic Adriatic leaport ef
Durazzo, which liei 25 mllei Weit
of Tirina, tha Albanian capital.

ROME, April 14 (AP). - The
Southeastern Albanian town ot
Corizza (Koritza), evacuated by ths
Italians Nov. 22, has been reoccu
pied by the Italian army after 11
days' fighting, lt was claimed offi
cia)ly tonight. • .

Spent al Home
LONDON, April 14 (CP Cable)Britons today celebrated the second
Easter bank holiday of the war id
their own backyards, observing tin
Government's request to stay home
and leave the railway linea free foi
movement of freight trains.
London holiday-makers who ot*
ually go to the seashore or tht
country for the Easter weekend
thronged the centre of the capital
Many paid their first visit to thi
fireswept City. Others crowded
theatres, cinemas and restaurant!.
Parks were popular among men
and women in uniform, and th*
soapbox orators in Hyde Park had
the year's largest audiences.
Sport attracted big crowds, wltb
2C.0OO watching Bradford Northern
defeat Wigan 28-9 in the Rugbjr
League championship final.
Racing and soccer also attracted
some of the season's biggest gates.

No Easter Services
at Kaslo Because of
Measles Quarantine
KASLO, B. C. — Owing to"thf
measles "quarantine there were no :
Easter services, held in Kaslo. It
is understood that special services
relative to the Easter season wUl
be held later in the month.

TRAWLER IS LOST
LONDON, April 14 (CP), - AB
Admiralty communique on Monday
night:
"The Board of Admiralty regret!
to announce that the H. M. S. trawl*
er, Fortuna, under Temporary Skipper W. J. M. Charlton, R.N.R, tf
overdue and must be considered
lost."
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Forecast: Kootenay: Locally freih :
Southwesterly winds, decreasing to
light during the day. cloudy and"
mild. Showers tonight becoming fair.
in the late afternoon, moderate frosti^
Tuesday night.
Level of ihe West Arm at Nelson
Monday was .45 foot above the low.
water mirk.
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Rocfc Walls Hold VpBusy itreet

beam Flow In Kootenay-Columbia
lasin Will Be Far Below Normal and
Gradual This Year, Surveys Indicate

THE: WORLDS FINEST

lolumbia 52 Per Cent at Trail Unless Rain
Is Abundant; Mild Winter Leaves the
Soil and Subsoil Well Primed
Snow lurveyi ot the pait Winter Indicate that flow In riven of
the great Kootenay-Columbia drainage basin will be far below normal
thli year, and that the Spring runoff will be gradual. Flow In tha
Kootenay River will probably range from 4 per cent at Wardner to 48
ar oent at Glade. Inflow from tho Lardeau and Duncan to Kootenay
ake li eitlmated at 85 par cant of normal. The Slocan River ll likely
to b« 60 to 70 per oent. Flow In the Columbia will probably range from
I I par cent at Golden to 65 par cent at Revelitoke.
By the time the Kootenay and Columbia systems are coniolidated
Into the Columbia, they will provide a stream flow at Trail of about
62 per cent of normal, tha normal being figured on the bull ot data
u
obtained over Zl yean.
~
—~~

IILOW NORMAL RUNOFF
. Mr. Frame expects that "the gradlal runoff will produce below nornal flow in the streams unlet!
ibundant Spring rains occur." But,
'ilnce the toil u well primed and
he ground water conditions good,
lie deficiency ln runoff may not be
u great aa indicated."
should substantial Spring and
Summer rains occur there need not
** ai much cauie to tear a ihortage
af water as m o w lurvey figures
land to show.
, Ut. Frame'! report for the KooJanay-Columbla Bailn and his forecast! ot itream flow in this area,
B i n
KOOTENAY-COLUMBIA
»ASIN
' "Tha water content In thli bailn
il below iverage .varying widely
according to elevation. . . . higher
ttevitloni give a greater water content. Thil ii particularly noticeable
in tha counei in Idaho and Mon-

tana. At courie No. 7 (elevation
6000) in the Selkirks. the depth of
water in the mow cover waa 96
per" cent of a ilx-year normal and
87 per cent of normal at Glacier.
The lower altitudes ihow much lower normal! ind at a number of
coursea considerable melting occurred. There was a loss of waler content during March at Field, Canoe
River, Revelstoke, Farron, Fernie,
Nelson and Kimberley.
EAST KOOTENAYS:
"The Elk River at Ellco Is expected to flow about 47 per cent
of normal, giving 552,000 acre-feet
from April 1 to August 31; the Kootenay River at Wardner li predicted
to flow about 41 per cent of normal
or 1,600,000 acre-feet. The imaller
tributaries in this area will probably
run from 40 to 50 per cent of normal
and those taking rise In the higher
parts of the watershed should flow
much nearer to normal,

Plumbing
iRS—ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
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Nelion
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NORTH KOOTENAY AREA
"Inflow at the North end of Kootenay Lake U estimated at 85 per
cent of normal, or an aggregate flow
of about 2.090,000 acre-feet from the
Lardeau and Duncan Riven between April 1 and August 31.

WE8T KOOTENAY AND
ARROW LAKES AREA:
"The Kootenay River at Glade
should flow 48 per cent of normal,
giving a discharge of ibout 7,460,000
icre feet between April 1 and the
end of August. The figures leading
up to an estimate for the Slocan
River are not very well defined,
although the stream will probably
flow between 50 and 70 per cent of
normal.

COLUMBIA RIVER
The depth of water ln the m o w
cover variei with elevation through
out the river's length. The runoff
at Golden is estimated io be about
58 per cent of normal or in the
vicinity of 9,820,000 acre feet, and
at Trail 52 per cent of normal or
about 18,900,000 acre feet. A 27year normal has been obtained for
the Columbia at Golden. Revelstoke and Trail for the period April
1 to August 31.
Mr. Frame points out that "with
only two to seven years of snow
survey records,' it is not possible to
give accurate forecaits,
and the
foregoing ihould be only taken as
a general trend of what may be expected."

EFFECTIVE APRIL 15th

Lv.
Ar.
Lv
Ar.

U.B.C. Captures
West Basketball
Title 2 Straight

COLUMBIA RIVER
"The Kootenay River at Glade
ihould follow 48 per cent of normal,
giving a discharge of about 7.460,000 acre feet between April 1 and
Auguit 31. The figures leading up
to an estimate for the Slocan River
are not very well defined, although
the stream will probably flow between 50 and 79 per cent of normal

. C. Plumbing & Heating
'- , Compiny, Limited

A woman may not have faith In
her physician, but she believes
everything the beauty, doctor tells
her.: .

OUTLET HOTEL
CABINS, BOATINC, FISHING
20 miles from Nelaon,
via Harrop Ferry
Kootenay'i But Fishing at
Twenty-Minute Pt,

GREYHOUND

PROCTER,

together, but you don't know P n v In my day I
da's .kill. It had to consider the tact
non-committal B M H P T o f oi
ion but my fiivo}le"_s the learlesi that In the Imaginary congratulastand by the Communist organ tions under discussion, although
Pravda, tha other day, In favor ol perfectly meaningless, might In
time be extended.
Yugoslavia'! put.
441 Baku St
If they were, then aomebody Phone 6SI
Yugoilavia had Juit exploded tn
Hitler's face and ww apparently might, of courie, get Uie idea that
about to otter resistance to the Ruuia was taking a somewhat defNazi advance. Pravda being the inite itand coming out flat-footed,
moit Important Journal In Rus- like that ln (avor of Yugoslavia'!
sia, It wai Pravda'i duty to com- yesterdayi,
ment on these dramatic events.
Pravda wished to prevent that,
Pravda did it with almoit elfin and set about to nip it in the bud.
grace. The dew doesn't kiss the
"A people worthy of their glograu with the delicacy Pravda uied rious b u t deserve congratulations,"
in expounding Iti Yugoslavian poil- it wld warmly, "and If iuch contion. Honeysuckle tikes a worse gratulaUons occurred there would
beating from the butterflies than be nothing unusual."
the Yugoslavian quutlon got from
PutUng two and two together,
Pravda. In ihort, Pravda approached and milking every sentence for ita
the subject with surgical care and greatest possible significance, we
Rev. H. J. Armitage, B.D., who
handled it with tweezers. It is im- find that thing! stand ai follows:
possible to iay l e u than Pravda did Whili Russia has not yet congratu- h u bean Minister of the Creston
Built on a slope, tha itreat is Buttressed on the
that day, and sUll uw wordi, so lated Yugoilavia on being the kind United Church the p u t three yeari,
On the main route between tha businesi seclower ilde by a dry rock wall, while a ilmilar
the method med ll Interesting to of nation It uied to be, yet there has notified the Official Board that
tion and Fairview, Park Street and High Street
wall limits the groundi ot Kooteniy Lake General
observe.
would be nothing unusual about lt he h u decided to terminate hii pasHoipltal
above
it.—Dally
Newi
Photo.
If Ruuli did, and, Indeed, It would torate on June 90.
NO CONGRATULATIONS YET
are joined on a long curve at tha hoipltal corner,
Under hil Ministry the ehargt
ba hardly worth mentioning. ThU
Pravda began by remarking that amount! to scotching a meaningless became self-supporting for Uie first
the Russian Government h u not aa gesture that hain't yet been mide, time. Previous, to hil Creston pasyet sent congratulation! to Yugo- and next to denying that It had torate, Mr. Armitage served In
churchei In Vancouver and Vicslavia,
criticized tha Alps, or urging a toria.
Thia would seem to imply that greater annual rainfall,
Pravda
something
Yugoslavia
had
done,
To the Billtor ot tha Dally Newi:
could hardly do l e u than that.
lomethlng completely unmentloned,
Sir—I picked up three boyi toIncidentally, put Yugoilavia In line NEW HOPE
day who wara going to Cottontor congratulations.
wood Lake, and o m of them left hli
FOR PAST
grey lult coat ln tha car, 1 will
Thii In turn would seem to imTha effect ot thla velvety -itatebring It ln and leave It with you
ply, from tbe use of the word
ment
ll fairly easy to assesi. It
next week.
"congratulations" that Russia, or at
John Christian,
l e u t Pravda, had some feeling of gives Yugoslavia new hope for Ita
glorioui
pait and means that "If
Ymir, B. C , April 15, 1M1.
OTTAWA.—Young man ln com- approval for something that had Yugoilavia aver needs help, it can
VANCOUVER, April 14 ( C P ) . mand of-a young navy, Rear-Ad- happened.
Univenity' of British Columbia
very
probably
sell a history book
Thli in turn might pouibly be
miral Percy Walker Nellei at- 48 is
Thunderbirdi captured the Weitto pravda. As for Germany, should
Camda'i Chief of Navil Staff and taken as showing a slightly anti- the Nazis complain that Pravda Is
ern Canadian Men'! Senior BasChairman of the Chief! of Staff German feeling on somebody's part showing partiality , toward Yugoketball championihip with two
But Pravda w u far too wary for
Kin Koon Minstrel Show la all
Committee In the aeverait itruggle
itraight victoriei by defeating
ilavia, Pravda can point out that
•et to go before the Nelion public
of
the Emplre'a long hlitory. The that
Wlnnipeg_St. Andrewi 47-39 here
to congratulate a naUon on its
tonight The gagi, Uie melodies,
man o nthe street ls beginning to be
tonight. They won the first game
It w u certainly not referring glorious p u t li a form,, although
Uie melodrama and all that goes
aware of what thli country and in- to any recant eventi In Yugoilavia
of the beit-of-three leriei 43-S1
to make up a lucceuful old Ume
here Saturday night
,
deed tha entire Commonwealth of and certainly not referring to a pretty subtle one of laying
darkle ihow have been wrapped
Nations owe to tha forejight and Yugoslavia's rebellious atUtude to- farewell. And ahould the Russian
Government complain that Pravda'i
Vanity will now meet tha I n t Ado W. Diebolt, former Nelion energy ot this brilliant and modest
Into a parcel of entertainment In
Itatement ll too impetuous, too hotern champion! In a beit-of-flvi Gyro now itatloned at Vancouver, officer during tha peace-time yeari ward Germiny.
the Nelaon Kinmsan Club ihow
For Pravda lmmedlatily added headed, Pravda h u an out there,
leriei for the Dominion champion- arrived In Nelson Sunday, ind ap- direcUy preceedtng thia war. The
Uiat will play here tonight and
ship, icheduled to itart here April peared at the Gyro Club Monday toundaUon he laid mada possible that It w u talking about Yugo- too.
Wednesdiy afternoon and eveilavla'i glorioui put.
26.
night and entertained hli former tha amazing accomplishments that
Pravda'i writen thought of that
ning and at TraU later In the
"Undoubtedly
the
Yugoslav
peoSt. Andrewi preiented a different fellow-memberi with i moving pic- itarted' wits the drop of tha hat
and
inserted
i
n
apology
In
advance.
waft;
ple have a glorious p u t " tt iald,
looking outfit tonight and domln. ture of the petroleum lnduitry. C. when war w u declared.
Dress rehearsal was held on
The reaion the Russian Govern
adding that any nation having a
ated play in the tint half. They H. Murray w n program chairman.
the Capitol Theatre stage Monday
ment
had
not
lnued
the
congratoutsmarted the students u they
Looking back at Canada'i prewar lorlous p u t deserves congratula- ulations ln question, Pravda said,
night to put the poliih of actual
The
picturei
revelled
the
highly
snapped timely passes with ipeed
navy of 15 veueli, and realizing as oni.
itage performance on the prow u thit perhapi the Government
and accuracy and went to work Important part petroleum producti we now do that with the U.S. neuBy now we find thit ill Pravda
gram. The Kinsmen with their
and petroleum playi in daily lives.
did not think of It "or forgot to,"
like a smooth-working machine.
annual performances have built
The countless by-products ind their trality regulations, every Item of hai u l d or even Intimated, In re What this u y i is that the governThunderbirds, one of the strong- usei were also ihown. Especially war lupply and equipment from the tha Yugoalivian question, is that
a reputation u entertainers, and
est teami developed In Britiih
they will be going all out to
U.S. u well ai Canada muit leive the Russian Government hai not ment perhapi did not think of takemphasized,
were
the
contlnuoui
ing a itep that would not hava
Columbil in years, were off their
reach the heights attained In p u t
thli continent for the Britiah Isles
shooting and hasty snap-shots were new discoveries made by research via some Canadian port, Canadian yet congratulated Yugoilavia on been at all significant. Nothing
shows. C. C. Halleran is Director.
department!
of
the
lnduitry.
has been done that would have
continually bouncing off the back
citizens today feel an extraordinary having a glorious p u t
A lot of darkle humor, and a
C G. Morrow, W. T, R. Hunter thrill over the flrit exchange of NOTHING SO DEFINITE
been unusual, although It may have
boards.
There, you might think, li ai been an oversight. You can't beat lot ot the beauty ot darkle music
Scott led U. B. C. icoren with 14 and E. M. Taylor, all of Vancouver, messages between Great Britain and
is
embodied In tha show. There'i
I
who
are
travelling
with
Mr.
Diebolt,
that
pointi, Matheson and Barton gain
Canada's Navy. How ibon, tha Ad- cautioui a itatement of facts -or
also a touch of patriotism In keepIng 11 each. Rosnyk shone for Win were guesti.
-ROBERT M. YODER.
miralty asked, on the outbreak of opinion as anyone possibly could put
ing
with the timet. The artists Innipeg with 14 points, Carmichael
war, could the Canadian Navy be
clude some of tha beit of Nelion
scored 11 and Tomei 10.
ready to organize a convoy to acand District'! entertainment talent,
pattern
u
officer!
of
the
Royal
company merchant ships out Into
a chorui of SO voices and tha
William J. Worthlngton, 69. one
LONDON, April 19 (Tueiday) the Atlantic. Admiral Nellei re- Navy. He had the remarkable exDixieland Jazz Band. (Sea picture
time itage and screen actor, direc(CP). — Britiih bombers again plied, "Now,"—or thi technical perience ln 1929 of being the flrit
on page 10.) Proceedi of the show
CASTLEGAR,
B.
C.
Mra.
R.
ind only officer of the Canadian
tor and producer, and founder of a
attacked the naval ban at Brest word! to thit effect
will go to a patriotic fund.
Ellis
and
children
of
Blueberry
N4vy
ever
to
command
a
British
color film ia dead it Beverly Hills,
list night, the Mlnlitry of InforSince his appointment In 1934 to cruiier when he lerved aa Acting were ln Castlegar.
Calif.
mation innounced todiy.
succeed Commodore Hose u Chief Captain on the "Dragon." Hli proMrs. H. Aronson and daughter
of Naval Staff, Admiral Nelles hid motion to Rear-Admiral cama ln Helen spent the Easter weekend
visualized the role his litUe navy 1938.
with relatives In Grand Forki.
must pliy, that ot 1 skeleton orStuart Bradley ltft Sunday to
ganization that must be planned to
ipend i few day! In Vancouver.
•ct is in Instrument of expansion
Mn. D. Stewart and children were
the moment the wir cloudi gatherROBSON, B. C. — Second meetvisiton to Trail Monday.
ing on the horizon ihould break into
Mn. F. McArthur of Trail apoit Ig of the Girl Guides w u held it
the Inevitable itorm. He li said to
NEW YORK (CP)-Through its Euter Sunday with bar ion and tha home of Mn. WlUlam Waldie,
havi known personally by name
daughter-in-law, Mr. and M n Captain.
every vessel afloat ln Canada, pri- 8«6 branchei In the United State!, Leland McArthur.
Two patrols were formed, the
Alaska
and Cuba, Bundles for BritHe felt thit agriculture in British vate, merchant, pleasure craft, sail- ain, Inc., New York, has launched <
Mn. William Huggina of N a w Bleeding Hearts, the Leader being
Columbil wai in a fairly latiific- boat or launch, and what wartime campaign for funds to purchase 200,- Westminster apent a faw days at Freda Hougen, and tha Daffodils.
tory state ln 1940 and In making role each could be made to play,
000 woollen blanketi whleh the Euter u the gueat ot her son-in-law led by Irene Tipping.
thli statement ha recalled the deAfter tha business meeting candy
Born in Brantford, Ontario, Nellei American Gifts Committee In Lon- and daughter, Mr. and Mn. Leland
pression yeari with the primary U the ion of Brigadier Generil don, headed by Sir Ronald Lindsay McArthur.
w u mada and sold, tha proceeds goproducers forced to n i l their com- Charlei M. Nelles. Hil mother wai
ing
to tha generil fund.
Mr.
and
Mn.
Henry
Hooper
and
requested. The women'i relief or"It seerru to me the future for the modities at a loss. Mmy problem! one of thoie rare "grandei dimes" ganization eitlmated the blanket!, daughter Eveline ot Dldabury, Alta..
It ll sometimes euier to keep out
sheep Industry in British Columbia, faced the farmers and many timei of army circles, a woman whom the which coit u low u $2.50 apiece, and Mill Edna Johniton of Harrop
due in great measure to climatic he wondered what the years would ranks revered. Of har two only would cover BrlUih civUlan needi were gueiti of Mr. and M n Harold ot the matrimonial harness than it
conditions, offers an opportunity for bring but he knew this: that no children, the younger, Norman Cun- for i l x monthi. ts to get o u t
Smith over the Easter weekend.
the development of one phase of other class In Canada was In a more ningham Nelles, was killed in action
the livestock industry that can be aecure position than the man on the at Ypres, ln 1915.
relied on to provide a return com- land producing from the loii ind no
Admiral Nellei w u educated i t
mensurate with that of any other class of society wai entitled to Lakefield Preparatory School and
branch of agriculture in Britiih Co- greater support than the men and Trinity College School, Port Hope.!
lumbia or any other part of Can- women who produce thi necessities When Admiral Kingsmlll came back
of life from the soil.
ada."
to Canada from England to organize
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of
"That splendid convention" w u a Canadaiin Navy In 1908, aecond
Agriculture, thui opened his stimu- the expression uied by Dr. MicDon- youth to sign up on tbe itrength was
lating address to the memberi of ald referring to the annual meeUng Percy Nelles, age 19. He h u come
the B.C. Sheep Breeder!' Asiocl- of the Canadian Federation of Asri- right through the entire life of the
ation, In annual convention at Kel- culture in Toronto, which he and navy, from the days when hit preowna recently.
four other Provincial Cabinet Min- liminary training w u done on I
He went on: "Here, represented by isters attended. He got • thrill out Fuherlei Protection Service Vessel,
your Aisociation, is a businesi be- of this convention becauie he recall, to the. icquisltlon of the "Nlobe",
ing carried on that approximates ed the experience of three or four and the gradual achievement of a
1100,000.000 with 425 memberi the years ago when he discussed with imall fleet of our own. Nellei athli lellow Provincial Minliteri of tended Royal Naval College, Greenshareholders.
"You are to be congratulated on Agriculture whether "we In B.C. wich, and followed the usual courses
your sound position and on the were mistaken ln our policy or ad- of initruction for officer! of the
iound methods which have enabled vanced in our vlewi. Now, from Royal Navy till he wai commissionyour association to weather the Prince Edwird Islind to Alberta ed a Lieutenant.
stress and storm of the depression." the Federitlon of Agriculture it idNelles began the last war attachDr. MacDonald said that he trav- vancing the principle of marketing ed to Admiral Craddock's flagship ln
elled throughout British Columbia control, provinciilly and federally, Americin and West Indlei waten.
constantly to get the comprehensive ind this, of course, waa true ln B C, Liter ln H.M.'S. "Antrim" he u w
view point of the men on the land.
continual service convoying CanaHe wanted to get information at CONTROL AND
dian troopi ind war supplies from
first hand in order that he might DEVELOPMENT
Halifax to the Clyde. After the war
get results for those whom he repreThere was, he said, a general de ended, hli service iheet ihowi t)lm
sented as the Minister of Agricul- mand for a policy or lystem for Uie continually returning to London for
ture.
primary producers so thit they further itudy, staff work i t the
would hive more control of the Admiralty, service with tha Fleet
marketing of their product. So long training step by itep ln tha u m e
as the primary produceri were prepared to produce commodities (or
someone else to market "they would
get the short end of the itlck." "To
me . '
.* - mam.
me," he said, "thil Is not a political
phlloiophy but a way of life that
will pay vast returni. Out of nure
IRE WHITE -FRUIUHHING
adversity hai come my conception
thit there must be tome system of
control and development that will
bring equity."
__________>% ^K____B
"So far ai it la humanly possible,
and In keeping with what il reasonable, I am ready to do anything
I can to forward the cause of agriculture in Britiih Columbia ind In
Canadi md to support your legitimate requests but I cannot do anything unlets thoie intereited get together, link th»!r differences, and
work together for their own branch
of agriculture and for agriculture
generally."

Rev. H. Armitage
to Leave Creston
United Pastorale

C

Deitructlve flood! are unlikely,
s another report on m o w lurveyi
ad runoff probabilities S. H. Frame
Wraullc Engineer, of the B. C.
rater Rights Branch, itatei "oondilons Indicate that runoff will be
gadual."
An early runoff, though below
lormal, "hai primed Uie soils and
Ubsoils of the watersheds, as well
a of the agricultural and grazing
real," ha states. It hai alio "kept
he reservoirs fairly well tilled."

B.C.

Ratei reuonable

r The Danger ef Coughs
Among the Children
In young children a cold or cough is not a thing to
bt disregarded, as it ia often of a grave matter, and
milea* attended to immediately may, eventually, cause
•erious trouble.
On the first sign of a cough or oold the mother
wffl find in Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup a remedy
to help get rid of the trouble.
Its promptnes- and effectiveness in loosening the phlegm, and sttmu~ ; the bronchial organs is such that the cough may be checked before
ling of » •ertous nature sets in.
Price 35o a bottle; the large family rise, about 3 times as much, 00c, at
all drug counters.
Tht T. Milti-rn Co., UmiUd, Toronto, Ont

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

BREST BOMBtD

PONTIAC

AT THESE LOW PRICES

Spring Cleaning
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nedy. Toronto; R. C. Kellaway, Calgary: R. Brough, H. N. Coursey,
Medicine Hat; Mr. and Mri. T. 11.
Wilion, Silverton.

*M .

Wt

NEW GRAND HOTEL

**••"• •vSf^fc.. ___t

PHONE

MP

rooms In the [Merlor-Bath or Shower
*3™
SPECIAL RATES BV THE WEEK OR MONTH ,

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

Duff erin Hotel
MO Jeymour St.

Newly renovited throughout. Phonei ind elevator.

A PATTKHSUN. iale ol
Vancouver, B. C± Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

BRITAIN NEEDS
MORE BLANKETS

MAKE SURE
OF YOUR NEW

'

•YTJUR VXNCBUVEI. H O W

Bleeding Hearts and
Daffodils Are Patrols
of the Robson Guides

The Primary Producers
Need Control of
Marketing

)______' - ^

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

mn**t

CASTLEGAR

B.C. Has Fine Opportunity In Sheep
Industry Says Agriculture Minister

\

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Propi.

Kin Ready Hand
Out Laughs With
Koon Show Today

S

M______f*B

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.

PHONE

l ^ZLn|YoiinjHavyHead
Played Big Part
In Canada's Drive

Gyros Entertained
by Ado Diebolt

•

HUME — Senator ind Mrs. H. T.
Green, Miss Morrow, Victoria: G.
: H. Outrun, H. E. A. Woodbury,
L. Hannay, Vancouver; R. J. Ken-

Bo c

VOGUE

Guide for Travellers

SAMPLE ROOMS

Communist Paj it Comments OHer
(or Glorious
Yuf
Noncommittal CHESTERFIELDS
Pa

I

Windows at the Civic Centre
ore washed up. James Niven is
on tht ladder. — Daily Newi
Pholq.

ive*eD

CANADIAN WOOL
AS OOOD AS ANY
Oeorge C. Hay again elided delegate to the Canadian Cooperative
Wool Growen Ltd., paid warm tribute to the cooperative organization
He said that Canadian wool wai
as good ai any 1 nthe world but faclliUei for taking cire of It were
lacking and thii wool hitherto hai
been exported for proceulng. However, in effort was ln progress to
secure the neceiiery plinti ln Canada
There wa never more need for organization than in theie times and
In the times to come, u l d Mr. Hay
In this connection Canadian Cooper! ive Wool Growers Ltd., w u outstandingly the moit efficient agricultural organization In Cinidi with
24 veara record of constructive ier
vice to Its credit. The BC. Sheen fki advtttiMMM ii M puMiked e> dlipUyw
Breeders' Association wp. recogby du Liqyof Control Bojrd 0. by t U
nized as one of Ihe soundest local
&>».™..n. el *M> Crumbi*.
business organizations of thla kind
in Canada.

as: Pontiac's Famous -.-Head Engine; Concealed Running
Boardi; Most Advanced Knee-Action; New

Full-Flow,

Built-in Permanent Oil Cleaner; "Torpedo" Styling.
rM

SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
ROSCOE

&

FOURNIER

Pontiac Dealers for Nelson and District
206, Baker St.
Nelson, B.C.
Phone 122
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BANK ACENT TO RETIRE

Australia (alls lor More Recruits
as War Picture Darkens in Far East
By E. HOLSWORTH
Canadian Press Correipondent

SYDNEY, Auitralia. April 14
(CP Cable)—Auitralia ii receiving
daily surprises as newa of the enemy'! rapid advance on Egypt
comei in.
Commentator! admit that Clrenaica itself is unimportant but emphasize that Egypt is vital to the
whole of the Empire's operations in
the Middle Eait. Confidence is expressed that the
Middle East Command, notwithatanding the many demands of the
Balkan campaign, is not likely to
expose Egypt to the risk of a successful attack from the West.
Australian leaders say that the
withdrawal into Egypt, the Nazis'
early successes in the Balkans, and

VANCOUVER, April 14 (CP)-W.
Winsby, Agent of the Bank of Canada in Vancouver since its Inception March 11. 1935. will retire
AprU 30. it was announced here
totay.
fir. Winsby laid he intended to
the Ruiso-Japaneie Pact together take up iome military service. He
produce the blackest period since will he succeeded here by S. A
Staden, at Halifax for the past 10
the collapse of France.
Army Minister Percy Spender in yeara.
an urgent appeal for more recruits
for the Australian Imperial Force
declared the Commonwealth is facing the greatest testing Ume of the
war. v
•Arthur Fadden, Acting Prime
Minister an dthe Labor leaders
John Curtin and Herbert- Vere all
appealed for a more intense, speeded-up munitions effort.
LONDON, April 14 (CP). - A
Navy Minister W. M. Hughes expressed the opinion that the Russo- Norwegian warship, operating unJapanese Pact was Nazi-inspired der an agreement with British naval
and designed to spread the Em- forces, waa reported authoritatively
pire's war effort. He added that today to have raided the Northern
Tokyo, despite the pact, is not coast of German-hel.d Norway yeslikely to overlook the existence of terday.
the United States Navy.
Norwegian circlei here said they
had learned no details of the raid.
Thij possibly was the second
landing on Norwegian soil in as
DEATHS
many days and the third In recent
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.-Cap- weeks.
tain Albert Stiles. 71, a captain on
In tne first landing, March 4,
the sternwheelers which used to British
forces sailed up to the Lolink New Westminster with Fraser foten Islands,
fired oil tanks, sank
Valley points In the early days.
11 ships under German command
VANCOUVER-Mrs. D. J. Mc- and captured 225 prisoners.
Lachlan, 70, past President of the From tnis sortie, described by
British Columbia Council of Women. some
London sources as the forerunner of bigger things to come, the
British expedition also brought
MINER KILLED
back 300 young Norwegians who
'KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., April expressed a desire to join the Allied
forces
to carry on the fight for free14 (CP).-Leo Wllmott Murphy, 21,
of Kirkland Lake was killed early dom.
today in an explosion in the power
BERLIN, April 14 (AP). — The
magazine at the 3750-foot level of
crew of a British destroyer landed
the Lake Shore Mine. «
at a Norwegian fishing village
North of Tromsoe Saturday night,
occupied a building used for fish
packing, removed supplies and
burned the building, it was reported today by DNB, German news
agency.
The agency asserted bad weather
prevented an attack by the German
Air Force and that the destroyer
vent Russia from continuing to sup- departed at dawn.
t
ply material aid to Gen. Chiang
Kai-Shek's Chinese forces.
Nazis and Italians

British Raid
Norway Coast

ITALY DELIVERS
THIRD PROTEST TO
U. S. ON SEIZURES
WASHINGTON, April 14 (APIItaly delivered a new note to the
United States ln connection with
the seizure of Italian merchant ships
on charges of sabotage.
The note was taken to- the State
Department by the Italian ambassador, Prince Colonna.
The contents were not disclosed
but an Italian embassy official said
the note was a further explanation
of the Italian point of view concerning the seizure of the ships.

Japan-Soviet Pad Means War in
Pacific Near Says Chinese Press
CHUNGKING. April 14 (AP). The influential Chinese newspaper
Ta Kung Pao declared today that
war in the Pacific now is inevitable as a result of the JapaneseSoviet neutrality pact signed yesterday in Moscow.
The paper headlined news of the
ligning "society appeasement of Ja>pan" and declared that the conference at Singapore between the British ambassador to China. Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, and British military and naval officials would have
to weigh carefully the implications
of the accord.
Observers here expressed keen interest in the reaction of Chinese
Communists, who up to now have
insisted that a Japanese - Soviet
agreement was impossible. Some
lources said that if the Communists continued to follow Moscow,
their position in China would deteriorate seriously.
ITALY TRIUMPHANT

ROME, April 14 (AP).—The Ruslian-Japanese Neutrality Pact was
greeted in Italian political circles
today as a diplomatic triumph- for
the Axis lineup of Germany, Italy
and Japan.
Observers declared Japan now
has a freer hand in China so far as
Russia is concerned, and-more easily could aid Germany and Italy
against the United States in the
Pacific if such a itep ihould be
deemed necenary.

LONDON, April 14 (CP).—Soviet
Russia is ready to sign a nonaggression pact in the interests of
peace with any country, Russian
circles said otday. They asserted
that the new Japanese-Soviet neutrality agreement is without implications of hostility to any nation,
East or West.
These informants insisted further
that there is nothing in the neutrality pact either to prevent British-Russian friendship or to cause
Moscow to close routes over which
many supplies reach China, Japan's
foe.
The principal obstacles in the
way of better British-Soviet understanding, in the Russian view, are
the British refusal to recognize Russian absorption of Lithuania,, Estonia and Latvia and Britain's failure to release certain ships of these
countries to Russia.
British sources guardedly commented that one of the main reasons for the Government's stand
on the Baltic absorption and her
reluctance to pursue a more realistic policy to win Russia is "the belief that the United States would
not like it."

SINGAPORE, April 14 (AP). The Singapore radio broadcast the
comment today that the Soviet-Japanese Neutrality Pact contained
no printed terms which would pre-

SAND
GRAVEL
and

For All Building
Purposes

WASHINGTON, AprU 14 ( A P ) Henrik de Kauffmann, tha Danish
Minister, advised Secretary of State
Hull by formal note today of hil
refusal to recognize recall orders
from the Copenhagen Government
for hli granting ot military defence
sites to the United Statei in Danish
Greenland.
Before going into Hull's office, the
Minister told reporters that he had
received a recall order signed "Foreign Office" but that formal letteri
of recall from the King of Denmark had not yet reached him.
Althoilgh he iald he underitood
the Copenhagen Government had
declared the agreement invalid, the
Minister said he had not received
official -noUce to thli effect. De
Kauffmann called on Secretary of
State CordeU Hull to clarify hli
own position in connection with
the conflict with the Government
in German-occupied Denmark and
to obtain an official itatement of
the United States Government'! atUtude.
It wai clear that the United State!
Government would uphold the
Minister and continue to regard
him as the Danish Minister in this
country.
Diplomatic quarter! here were
inclined to look upon the order to
De Kauffmann as a German-inspired effort to discredit him because of the Greenland agreement,
and the United States would continue to recognize the Minister ai
representative of the people of
Denmark.
De Kauffmann did not advise
Copenhagen of the Greenland
agreement until it was completed.
A reprimand to him apparently
was anticipated by President Roosevelt and the State Department at
the time. In announcing the pact
they said that "Under the present
circumstances the Government of
Denmark cannot, of course, act in
respect of its territory in the Western Hemisphere."

Take Heavy Plane
Losses During Week Mackenzie King May
NEW YORK. April 14 (AP)-The Leave for U.S. Today

British Broadcasting Corporation
carried today an announcement
that "During the last week the
Germans and Italians between them
have lost a total of 170 bombers and
fighters."
"That total includes the record
number of 45 moonlight raiders shot
down over this country, 33 of them
bv night fighters," the broadcaster
said.
B.B.C. put the Royal Air Force's
losses at one in defence of Britain,
33 in raids on Germany and occupied territory and 12 in the Middie East. The National Broadcasting
Company transcribed the announcement here.

OTTAWA, April 14 (CP).-Skeleton staffs manned many offices in
Government departments today for
the Easter Monday holiday.
The staff of the Prime Miplster's
office was at full strength, however
and kept a close eye on reports
from abroad.
It was stated Prime Minister, Mackenzie King had de-ided definitely
not to start his trip to the United
States today. He may leave tomorrow for his projected visit with
President Roosevelt.
The three War Departments —
Army, Air and Navy—worked at
close to full strength.

tc

-Lay Away"

Commencing Today, April 15th for One Week

Save on your Fur Coat for next Winter by buying it now. A fortunate purchase by
our fur buyer makes possible these remarkably low sale prices.
A 10% deposit will hold one of these coats, safely stored free . . . and no additional
payments are necessary until your coat is taken out—or if you wish, small monthly
payments may be arranged. You'll be thrilled at the beauty of these garments
quantities are limited in each group, so come early for a garment of reliable H B C
quality and appealing beauty.
Richly Marked. Selected Back Quality.

Muskrat Coats
Sal* Price

* 179.00-$ 195.00
Beautiful dark brown shades you will love for your next Winter
coat . . styled for next Winter's wearl New ileeve and collar
styles lead these muskrat coats to even greater popularity Some
have yokes and full swing backi . . . while others are in more
conservative itylei. Linings are guaranteed. Sizes 14 to 20.

Muskrat Coats

WhyBuyaFur
Coat Now;.7
Because:
You can pay for It In imall
payments over the Summer,
and have it completely paid
for when you want it. You'll
have it ready chosen when
you want it . . . just phone
and we will make arrangements to have your coat delivered at the, earliest possible
moment.
You can enjoy Sale Prices
that mean savings far heyond
what you can hope for when
the Fur Coat Season is under
• way, for the prices of raw
furs have sharply advanced.
A special purchase by our
Eastern Fur Buyer made
these money-saving prices
possible.
Fur Department at the Bay

JUSTICE MINISTER
RAIL MAN DIES OF
VISITING AT COAST
ACCIDENT INJURIES
VANCOUVER April 14 (CP) Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of
Justice, is enjoying a holiday here
with friends during the parliamentary recess. He arrived here Friday
by air from Ottawa but declined to
be interviewed.

LLOYDMINSTBR; Alta., April 14
(CP.-Rd. Currie, 00, Canadian Pacific Railway roadmaster here, died
in Lloydminster Hospital yesterday
of injuries suffered when thrown
from his track motor a few miles
West of the town, Saturday.

The lame boxy ityling to lend charm
and beauty to your appearance next
Winter. The durable skins are flank
cuts beautifully finished. Sizes 14 to
20. SALE PRICE

$129.00

Styled for Next Winter's Wear

Electric Seal Coats
Fresh, youthful, boxy stylings and deep pliable dyed rabbit fur
combine to offer you a lovely coat at a
surprisingly low price.—Each of the 14
coats are made and styled to the usual
high standard of Hudson's Bay Company
Fura. Sizei 14 to 42

$59.50
Silver Fox Scarvei

Hudson Seal Coats
(Dyed Muikrati)

Beauty that endures, because the pelts are heavy, flexible, and a
deep sleek black, ityle that endures,
because the hew swaggers have
straight sleeves, squared shoulders
and rounded collars. Misses' and women's sizes 14 to 43 ln the group.
SALE PRICE

Whole skin throwi In
beautiful
d e e p rich
shade. Specially selected
by the Company for appearance a n d quality.
Each

$195.00 $49.50

Other Coati at $250

IttteM'Ail (t(tttqMttg.

The Secretary of State authorized
this formal statement at his press
conference:
"The significance of the pact between the Soviet Union and Japan
relating to neutrality, as reported
in the press today, could be overestimated.
"The agreement would seem to be
descriptive of a situation which has
in effect existed between the two
countries for some time past.
"It therefore comes as no surprise, although there has existed
doubt whether the two governments would or would not agree
to say it in writing.
"The policy of this government,
of course, remains unchanged."
TOKYO, April 14 (AP). — The
new Japanese - Russian Neutrality
Pact "definitely is a blow to the
activities and policies of the United
States in the Pacific," the newspaper Yomiuri declared today.
"The effects which the pact give
to Chungking and the Anti-Axis
powers, including Britain and the
United States, must be great," il
added.
MOSCOW, April 14 (AP). - A
Soviet - Japanese Neutrality Pact
was regarded today by the Communist party press as clearing the
way for political and economic cooperation—without, however,' binding Russia to the Axis.
Pravda. Communist Party organ,
said the pact and Its accompanying
declaration pledging respect for the
integrity of Manchoukuo and Outer
Mongolia "clear the war for the
regulation of other unsolved questions between the U.S.S.R. and Japan."

PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.

The

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited
Manufacturers of

Producers and Refiners of

Elephant

Tadanac

Brand

Brano

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

Ammonium Phosphate
Sulphite ot Ammonia
Superphoiphatei
Monocilclum Phoiphiti

LEAD-ZINC
GOLD-SILVER
CADMIUM-BI8MUTH
ANTIMONY
MERCURY

Alto Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
503 Vernon
Street

Fertilize/ Salei—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.
Metal and Fertiliser Salei—215 St, |amei St.. Montreal

__

,

SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LIMITED

lohnion ft MacLean Motort

;

m

FUR SALE

WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP).
— State Secretary Cordell Hull
declared today that the new Rul
ilan-Japanete N e u t r a l i t y Pact
"could be over*eitimited" and
that the policy of the United
Statei Government remained unchmged.

MENACE TO U.S.

HONG KONG, April 14 (AP).The Japanese-Russian Neutrality
Treaty was featured here today in
the Chinese press, which predicted
-the pact would cause a further
strain in United States-Japanese
relations.
The termi of the treaty would
permit the transfer of Japanese
troops from Manchoukuo for a
Southward push is the Pacific,
"Thereby constituting a grave menace toward the United States," one
newspaper commented.

Danish Minister
Ignores Gov't
Recall Orders

-HAGI T H f

TRAIL. B. C.

Grand Forki Garage .. GRAND FORKS, B. C. Desall'i Garage Co., Lto.

Telephone 75
Nelion, B. C.

CRANBROOK, B. C.
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Draped for Beauty

cts...

tuna Wile Must
Ise Good Sense
After Marriage
ft MISS CHATFIELD:
Hill think 1 am an awful perion
| you read this. But I'm going
ell the whole truth becauie I
jstly need help and believe you
( i v e it. l am a young wife with
mod husband and iweet baby.
ive them both. Don't get me
gf on thai. But 1 am not ntii, If another man pays me a
pliment It goes to my head like
!. It, seems to me that It would
lhe most wonderful experience
larth to have a man take me In
arms and make love to me. I
h myself thinking of it more and
* and saying to myself, "Maybe
rill come to ma yet." Tell me
.lain words what you think of
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I think you are like every other
antic-minded girl who has the
luck to draw a matter-of-fact
Sand; you are fed up with proie,
ISE
gry for the flattery and the thrill
romantic love-malting. You are
different from the vait majority
roung wlvei ln your yearning.
I naive in discussing it. But you
trembling on the brink of a
^n_H~
jlpice and If your husband won't
t you, you must lave youfielf.
his ii the very ituff of which
arces are made: wlvei wanting
Dve-you's", candy, flowen, ttlnBy ALICE ALDEN
s, and husbands handing out
•ekeeping money. Wlvei wantBarbara Stanwyck favors ilmple but'imart fashions. She hai
huge and kissei and husbands
chosen thli new dinner gown of soft Jeney. ln tomato red and soft
tding out impersonal pats and
brown. l h e top li ot the vivid shade and la well cut above the boisom
kl on the cheek( (
and caught into a diagonally draped lection. The clunky Jewelry is
Thy cannot a man undentand
of gold.
t the girl he married wanti to
llli beit girl ai long aa iha lives?
ntt to be told that ihe'i as pretty
charming as the day he married
; that ahe'i imarter than any
er man's wife and suits him ai
other woman could. Theie vliRequiem mail for Mrs. Barbara
l and vocal expreiitoni of affec- Zuehlke, who died i t Vancouver
I cost him nothing and Insure Thursday, will be sung at Vancouver by Rev. Father Corcoran thll
happiness.
morning. She li lurvlved by her
fell, if a husband won't, or he husband and a ion at Vancouver,
i t understand his wife's nature, a siiter ln Trail, a aliter ln Washup to her to apply common ington, and a siiter and brother ln
By GARRY C, MYERS, Ph.D.
lit to the situation and avoid Alberta.
Here are iome hints for one to
(edy. She must count her bleMembark on a garden project with
S, which a home, support, and
children. Here they are:
Blty certainly are. And ihe must
rk romance off her muit Hit of
"1. Don't expect the children to
ibandly vlrtuei.
fall in love with gardening If you
don't
thoroughly enjoy lt younelf.
m i li what you ihould do, young
SIRDAR, B. C. - The Missel
'.e: Sit down and figure the thing Anne and Camelia Paaicuzzo were Although I am a garden enthusiast, my boys don't like it too well
•„ Frequently the ones who do Saturday visiton to Creiton.
yet, but they do the work willI smoothest talking turn the fastAlfred ByiOuth waa a visitor to ingly for the sake of the reward.
I comen. Flattery that's iweet
Creston
Thursday.
2. If you are a complete novthe ears won't buy food for the
Mrs. James Passcuzzo was at Crei- ice, don't bite off more than you
tie. The prettiest compliments
can
chew. Remember that after the
n't pay taxes and insurance. The ton Thursday accompanied by Mils
lit ardent, love making doesn't Anne and "Camelia and Dominic ieed Is ln the ground, your work
has
just begun, I had never raised
p y i Indicate that the gentleman Passcuzzo.
garden vegetables until recently,
B b e a loyal husband and a kind
Mr. and Mrs. Sqworak and Mr. but I have had a flower garden for
her.
and Mrs. Colombo were motor visi- yean.
ton to Creston Saturday.
"3. I find a vegetable garden
Mr. and Mn. Rohaca were ehop- more satisfying than a flower garden, although I ahall always want
p e n in Creiton Saturday.
some flowers, of course. After all,
Joe Mannarino was at Creston Sat- you can eat the vegetables, and I
urday afternoon.
found iome varieties to be superior
SnLLOW POINT, B. C . - M n . B.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Passcuzzo
in flavor to the ordinary market
wnihend wai hostess to the weekwere
motor
visitors
to
Creiton
on
varletiei.
bridge club aiding the Red Cross,
Miss Edna McPhee, ichool teach- Saturday.
GARDEN CORN
John
Andino
and
Sain
Lombardo
[is spending Easter with her^parvisited Creston Saturday.
"4. If you have enough ipace,
ts In Cranbrook.
Mn.
Charles
Nelson
is
visiting
at
corn
is the most satisfactory vegeBra. I. C. Campbell left for the
table to raise for money. By treatlast to attend the wedding of her Calgary.
ing
the
ieed lt can be lown earlier
J.
S.
Wilion
w
u
at
Creiton
on
ughtcr Barbara to Jack Brinley
and will not rot, and the early corn
Friday.
iWHlow Point
command! the price. The boyi like
Mr.
Verheau
from
Beavermuuth
the Women'i Auxiliary met at
arrived here Tuudiy to take over to raise corn.
| home of Mri. H. J. Middleton.
"5. Thii gardening project needi
Mrs. B. Heddle and Miss Rou duties u night operator at (he sta- plenty of build-up. I itarted the
•re appointed delegatei to the an- tion. He replaces Lome Beavli who propaganda the previoui Fall: how
goes
to
the
main
line
ln
the
lame
i l diocesan meeting at Nelson ln
it was a real man'i job, how farm
capacity.
boyi liave l t all over city boys'
Lorne Beavli left Wednesday by when it comei to building strong
oar tor Vanoouver where he will bodiei,- how the boyi (through no
spend a short vacation before taking fault of their own) who, just play
RAND FORKS C.C.I.T.
up hia duty as operator at Aibcrolt gamei aren't contributing to 10F JOINS SOCIETY SERVICE Mr. Clayton left by car Wednesday ciety in the way that boyi do who
for
Vancouver.
can produce lood for their lamBRAND FORKS, B. C.-The CaMr. De Long, School Inspector, IHei.
idian Girls ln Training of SL John
feted Church were affiliated with viiited here;
PATIENCE NEEDED
i Women'i Missionary Society on
"6. I asked leveral friendi about
lesday afternoon. Mri. W. Gowexperiences
ln gardening with boyi.
gconducted the lervice and Mn.
One mother laid, 'I told Bobby that
»gh Sutherland, leader of the C.
every time he would lit down to
IT. group, was ln charge of the
reit I would rest, too.' I needn't
rls' program and was also pianist.
LOS ANGELES, Calif. ( C P ) - A n add that her venture was not sucBowing the lervices refreshment!
Instrument for measuring the rela- cessful. A father who had been outBe served.
«
tive alkalinity or acidity in the hu- standingly successful ln rearing
man body li being put to uie on a leven boyi iaid„The ten to twelveboy li living through the
wide scale in an effort to enable year-old
hunting stage of human developparenti to dictate ln advance the ment. He wanta to fish and Mint.
•ex of their children. 'It wai In- But If you can lufficiently motivented by Dr. A. 0 . Beckman, once
Medical authoritiei have proven a professor at the California Initi- vate the project, maybe you can
make an agnculturtit out of him.
at in a large number of casei tute of Technology..
Let me know how you come out.'
afness Is brought about by conA theory on which several re"7. There are many problem!,
lions not due to disease. Aurine search men are working, according even
with a profitable garden. But
\x Balsam, a prescription, has to Information received here from our venture was so luccessful that
oven a blessing to many people. both English and American sources, the 11-year-old wants to finance the
M since 1895 by those who are ie that lncreued alkali ln the whole project himself next year,
Bfened and bothered by ringing, mother's system favors the birth of and we all agree that we want a
a boy while a preponderance of bigger garden?'
lazing head noises due to hardened acid determines a girl.
'coagulated wax (cerumen). Over
Several instances of luccessfully 8 0 L V I N G PARENT PROBLEMS
million packages sold. Make a noa Is i t WeU to k i l l and cuddle
treating the prospective mother by
Ik test. Must satisfy or money Te- diet or medicine have bten report- the tot after spanking him?
nded. Ask today for Aurine Ear ed, but they ire not numeroui
A. No: If you do you make it
Jsam at Mann Rutherford Co. or enough to establish thtt they are an emotional matter and defeat the
purpose of the punishment.
ker leading druggists.
(Advt) not merely the reiult of chance.

Funeral Today for
Children . . .
Sister of Trailite

Hintsto Make the
Small Garden Pay

SIRDAR

iftllow Point

Alkali or Acid
Determine Sex

eofness in Many
Cases Not a Disease

r

LEND AN EAR!
THE PRESSES RUMPLE A t THE

iatlg {fan*
They're buiy night and day—printing a newipaper, and handling the
commercial printing of imart citizen! Ilka yourself, who know thit
the Daily Newi can do a print Job
quickly, well, and reasonable. Listen
to the rumble of the presseil

Your

Nowipiper

Printing

Plant Can Do a Better Job

JMsfon
Satlg KVwa
Commercial
266 Baktr St.

Printing

Dept.

Notion, B.C.

Creston Institute
Reports $25 Intake
From Tea and Sale
CRESTON, B.C.—Mn. R. Ibbition
waa hoiteu to thi memberi of Creston and Diitrict Women'i Inititute.
The Preiident, Mrs. Oharlei Murrell, wai , In charge. Three new
memberi were enrolled, which
make: the membenhip the largeit
In the past few yean,
It wai announced $25 had been
cleared at the lhitltute • tea and
cookery sale held at the home of
Mn. C. F. Hayes, and lent to the
Institutes' Oveneai Fund. The sum
of V, was voted the Canadian War
Services Fund ln response to a letter from Dr. W. N. Fraier; Chairman
of the local drive committee. It w u
decided not to compete in the B.C.
Women'i inititute needlework competition at the 1041 Vancouver exhibition.
Reports were submitted by Mn.
H. H. Taylor, for the Welfare Committee; Mri. Hayes, for the Schools'
Committee; M n . Maxwell for' the
committee on wayi and meani, who
advised mother quilt had been completed. Mn- A. S. Partington report«d for the Visiting Committee. This
work will be looked atter by Mn.
A. S. Reed and Mra. A. B. N e n for
the eniuing month.
Plana are being made for a reception to be tendered the memben
of the Wynndel Institute iome time
next month. The Invitation to have
the May meeting at the home of M n
H. A. Powell was accepted.
For the locial half hour the hostess Was assisted by Mn. Emil Johnion. Mri. Ness and Mn. Powell,
with the freewill offering going to
the Crippled Children'! Fund.

By POSTER BARCLAY
Canadian P r e i i Staff Writer
LONDON, April 14 (GP.-Canadlan soldien nave beaten a well
trodden trail to the door of an
energetic little Canadian "mother"
who darns their socki, mends their
shirts and senda them away with
a knitted comforter and an Innrltation to "Coma back again."
In a plain, tastily furnished room
in the Beaver Club, home for Canadian servicemen ln London, Mra.
Mortimer Appleby, formerly of Victoria, B.C., carries on ner Job aa
supervisor of the "comfort! room".
Her talk is a full-time one. But
hard work hain't sapped the
strength nor dimmed the ardor of
the 69-year-old woman. There's
more work than ahe can handle
herself so when ahe get! "real busy"
she summon! her co-worker, Mrs
J. E. 'Wllili of New Westmmiter,
B C
W i . Applebv'i nimble fingen
never remain idle u ahe sits be-

By ALICE W A D E ROBINSON
After 20 years' gentle but persistent pressure on the part of tha
nutritionists, lt seems fairly apparent that you can lead the people
lo appreciate whole wheat b r e a d but you can't make them eat it. The
majority will take their chancei
with all the 43,046,720 disease lymptoms aiiociated with a vitamin B
deficiency rather than give up white
bread.
Under the circumstance!, l t la
Just aa weU the millers, bakers and
yeast makers are contriving to put
B into white bread and that we can
get our fuU ahare in the future in
ipite of overly refined food habits.
You have heard about the revitamlnized flour, Now you will alio
hear about reinforced yeast—containing nicotine acid and Iron ai
well ai a high percentage of Bl. A
loaf,of bread made with the new
yeast li approximately the food
value equivalent of a loaf ot whole
wheat bread.

By Allen Eppst

SERIAL STORY,

EVELESS EDEN
SYNOPSIS
B I L L L A T H A M , young novelist, hai
bean Jilted only leccndi before
he wai to have gone to the altar.
For the f l n t time,
JOEL R A N D A L L , hli older cousin,
• I M Bill's usual suavity and urbanity broken.
»

• •

Y E S T E R D A Y : The' couilm itart to
unpack their baggage from the car
at their mountain cabin.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
"I'D BE WILLING to bet," said
Bill, "that the Swiss family Robinson didn't have i s much junk ai
we've gpt here. One would think
you were planning to spend the
rest ot your life up here."
"Yes?" said Joel.
"Yes," said Bill. "And haven't
you gotten that door open yet?"
"No. The key's bent."
T h e n straighten it. We can't
itand out here all night."
"Hand me that hammer."
Bill did io. And soon Joel wai
pounding on the bent key. As he
did thll, BUI walked to the edgs
of the clearing. He itood gazing off
over the valley.
"Oosh!" he cried suddenly.
"What now?" Joel wanted to know.
"I law a caT—down on that strip
of highway we can see from here."
"Well, what of it?"
"I thought you a i d that there
weren't any women for m i l e i
around."
"I did
So what?"
"But there wai a woman in the
car. . . ."
Just your imagination working
again."
"My ImaglrlBtion nothing. . . . I
got a qdick gllmbse of the car.
an old-looking roadster and I coula
iwear a girl wai driving it."
"There!" said Joel. 'The key'i
straight at last."
Bill walked back to the cabin.
There was a puzzled look upon his
face.
•"Mayjbe the mountain girls have
gone in for cars this year," he said.
"If io, It'll be eaeier for me to find
a model for my heroine."
"Forget that heroine of youn,"
said Joel. "And give me a hand
with thli door., I've got it unlocked,
but IE seems Id be stuck."
Both men pushed. The door
opened.
There was a musty smell about
the room beyond tham—the smell
of a room long shut up.
Joel walked Ln. He struck a
match and held it up, There was a
lamp upon the mantel. Joel lit it,

GRAND FORKS
, GRAND FORKS, B. C . - M i i i Q.
McDonald, who teachei at Frultova
left to spend the Eaiter holidays In
Vancouver.
Mri. G. Innii and children of Kelowna are visiting Grand Forks.
J. Donaldson left for a brief visit
to the Coast.
Mill Jean McDonald of the FruitOva aehool itaff, left for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mn. W. Morris of Vancouver were guesti of the latten'
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mri. Hug hSui.herland.
Marwood Yeatman arrived from
Victoria to spend Eaiter weekend.
Mlisei Irene Hutto nand Elsie
Gane left Saturday for KetUe Valley.
Miss Kay Matheson of the Junior
High School teaching staff in Trail,
is visiting Grand Forks.
Mrs. J. Mochler left to spend the
Easter holidays with her daughter.!
In Kimberley.
Dr. and Mn. W. Smith and Mr.
and Mri. Glen Manby motored to
Vancouver.
Ralph Burke of the Royal Bank
staff hai left for Nelson.
Miss K. Porter, Principal of the

and then turned to apeak to B11L
But Bill was standing staring at
something he held ln hla hand.
"Well, I'll be darned!" he wid.
"What ii it?" Joel naked.
"Lookl" said Bill. He held out
the object to Joel, the small something at which he had been atarlng.
"So this it an Eveless Kdenl Like
fun it is!"
It wai now Joel'i turn to itare.
For the object BIU was holding out
to him was a lipstick.
"Where in heck did you get
that?" he demanded.
"I picked it up on the porch, Juit
outside the door," laid BiU. "Ooih,
Joel, Imagine finding anything ai
clvUized as a lipstick up here on
top of Uncle John's womanleis
mountain!"
"Sorae curious, prying touriit,
prc/bably," iald Joel, annoyed.
"No, I'll bet It belong! to that
girl."
"What girl?"
"That girl I heard iltxging." •
"I don't think you heard any girl
singing."
"Oh. yei I did—the one driving
the old toadster."
"Nonsense!"
"Nonsense, my eye!" said Bill.
He dropped the lipstick Into his
side pocket. "You know, Joel, old
thing, I think I'm going to like l t
up here."
And, smiling, he picked up a
couple of suitcases and walked into
the cabin.

$102 Collected for
Wor Services Fund
by Willow Pointers

Want a respite from the classic sweater and iklrt for campus,
classroom or business wear. Then consider the claimi of the outfit
worn by pretty Priscllla Lane. It consists of a simple frock topped
off with a fitted sleeveless Jacket The dress is of mustard gold jersey
and is made with long sleeves with tight cuffs, and is full skirted.
The jacket is gaily embroidered in rust brown and yellow and would
make a nice change when coupled with a plain or pleated skirt. The
dress ls of a design very popular just now and slated to continue on
tta sartorial way during the Spring season.

Post Operative...

Adhesions May Be
Healed by Time
By

LOGAN

CLENDENING, M.D.

* •*

The preiident reported that tha
institute house waa rented for tha
Summer.
Mri. A. Barnei and Mri. H- H.
Applewhaite w e n tea-hostesses.
A thrift sale added a few dollan
to the Institute funds.
111II1 Tt. 11111111111111111M11111mil

QUESTIONS AND AN8WERS
E.C.M.: What would cause the
tonguetocrack? My tongue is crack
ed down the middle and gets red
spoti with white edges around them.
A.—Possibly anemia: lometimei
Vitamin B deficiency. The most important Indication li for an examination of the blood to see if anemia
is present

1(111

"Bui,d B. C. Payroll**

The
Easter
Uplift

CRESTON

Pacific Milk

A ban on operations of aU foreign banks of deposit ln Brazil, effective June 30, lMfl was ordered
by President Getulio Vargas ln I
decree. Among banks affected by
the ruling is the Royal Bank ot Canada.

MDUAWWOA.
By BETSY N E W M A N

T o d i y ' i Menu
Liver and Bacon
Riced Potatoes
Boiled Greeni with Creamy
Mustard Sauce
Whole Wheat Bread and Butter
Fruit Salad Bowl
French Dressing
Tea
BOILED GRICNS
Remove rood, coane itemi and
damaged leaves from beet tops,
dandelioni, chard, kale, escarole or
chicory. Waih carefully under cold
water, seeing that all sand il removed. Cook from 5 to 15 mlnutei in
the water that cllngi to the leaves,
salUng them ai they cook. Drain
chop if you wish, .and serve with
following sauce:
CREAMY MUSTARD SAUCE
Vi cup sugar, Vt teaspoon lilt, 2
egg yolks, 1 cup milk, scalded, V,
cup prepared mustard, 2' teaspoons
vinegar, daah of Tabasco Sauce.
Add augar and salt to egg yolks,
beat thoroughly, add to milk in top
part of double boiler. Blend mustard, vinegar and Tabasco and add
ilowly to milk mlxtuti, put over
bolUng water and cook until thick,
itlrring comtantly. Thli makei l*i
cups lauce.

By ALICE ALDEN
Ribbon ties up with the mode as the leading designers uie ribbon
to make beautiful dressei and colorful hats. Rice, maize, purple and
white ribbon stripe's are Joined to make a hat distinguished for ltl
sweeping brim and towering crown. This ii a hat to top off a Southern
ensemble or to brighten the wardrobe of a stay-at-home.
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difficult because, of course, as ioon
as you go into the abdomen to break
up adhesions, more of them form.
In any case, adhesions, in the
course of time, tend to disappear
and the best treatment is time.

WILLOW POINT, B. C - Five
memberi and two non-members canvassed the Diitrict and collected
$102. 75 for the War Service! fund.
Several article! of refugee clothi n g - made by Guides were ihown
and Mri. Learmonh read a Hit of
clothing lent up to date.
Mrs. F. Holt reported that a new
company of Quidei would be formed and meet at the Institute every
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. B. Townshend reported on the Red Cross.
A rug donated by Mn. G. Palmer
and Mrs. A. Barnes Jr., In aid of
Red Crosi fundi wai won by Mra.
J. Horrigan.

1. "My child wai exposed to icarlet fever and had a ihot to prevent
hii getting it. About three weeki
later he broke out with a rash but
had no other symptoms. In fact, he
wam't lick at all. With no fever,
ear
,nose or throat trouble, could
L.L.: I eat the tea leaves ai I
As one^ busy day followed cloie
upon the'heels of another, Bill La- he infect other children and if io, drink tea. Some say it is bad for
how
long
would
the
germ
be
acmy,
nerves; some that it does no
tham began to have his doubt!
harm at all. I eat a lot of them.
about liking It there in the moun- tive?
Answer—Evidently you know the
tain! with Joel Randall. Boy, how
1. Thli li a very interesting queiSome of the nicest things
they worked!
tlon and emphasizes a number of answer younelf. You just want some
The cabin had been unoccupied points about scarlet fever at the one to tell you this does no harm.
have been written about
for over two yean, and there were present time. In the first place, l t You know it does make you nerEaster. The thought of It
endleas thingi to be done. The roof emphasizes the fact that the preven- vous and that you eat too many of
alone is full of freshness.
needed patching, the lean-to kitchen tative serum for scarlet fever is not them.
had lost leveral bricki, and t h e by any means 100 per cent effecIt is a time of uplift antfront porch floor had rotted tn aev tive. Undoubtedly the child had
outlook. The moon is full,
eral places. And the dirt, dust, cdb< scarlet fever.
webs and dirt-daubers' nests which
and down underneath in
Another point of Interest is that
had taken possession of the in- the scarlet fever we see nowadays
CRESTON, B. C. - Fit. Lt. Tony
the heart there is a stir as
terior of the cabin had to be done is so mild as hardly to be worth Morablto of the R. C. A. F. training
though a new and better
away with.
taking seriously. It has been esti- camp is a guest of his parents, Mr
Bill, wearing only a pair of soiled mated that the mortality ls now and Mrs. B. Morablto for Easter
day were dawning.
tennli slacks and beach sandals, one. whereas it was a hundred in week.
was now down on the floor scrub- 1880.
R. N. Flower, B.A., of the High
bing. Joel, clothed only In a pair
Strict quarantine regulations rule School staff ia visiting his parents
of shorts, was standing on a make that scarlet fever can be conveyed at Cranbrook for the Easter holiday.
shift ladder, acraping the remains to others for a period of six weeks.
C. C. French of West Creston
visited town Friday.
of a dirt-dauber'! neat from t h e
ADHESIONS
ceiling.
W. A. Marchbank was a visitor at Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
"Listen you," iald Bill, pausing
2. What are adhesions and how Bormen Ferry, Idaho, Thursday.
to mop hii face, "who do you think can they be cured?
Robert Cheyne hai returned to imnimiiiiim*niiiiiiiimmiii.iiinin»
2, Adhesions are, ln most Instances Kelowna after a week's visit at
you are, anyway, Joel—« Carolina
a product of civilization rather than Creiton.
Dictator?"
an act of nature. They occur when(To Be Continued)
W. H. Cartwright has returned
ever two serous membranes of the from a vliit at Nelson.
body, which are ordinarily In direct
Father Cooney returned Friday
Frultova school left for her home opposition are the seat of inflamfrom a few days spent ln Nelson.
in Nelson.
mation or irritation. The commonMiss Jessie Spratt of Nelson arConstable and Mrs. Armaon and est placei for them are in the chest
little daughter left to spend Easter after pleurisy and in the abdomen rived Friday to visit her mother,
Mrs. John Spratt for the Easter
weekend in Nelson.
after an operation. In ordinary conSandy Grey, who Is attending wire venation, when a person says adhe- holiday.
C. J. Wilson and Charles Nelson
less ichool In Vancouver, arrived sions, he usually meani adhesion in
of Sirdar were visitors at Creston
Friday to visit hli parenti.
the abdomen between loops of the Wednesday, attending the InternaMr. and Mrs. I. Willlamion and tine and the peritoneum. Of course,
Mrs. Reg. Whittaker motored to the natural inflammation will create a tional Night of the local Masonic
Lodge.
Coait.
favorable lite for an adhesion but
Miss Marlon Field, B. A., of CresMiss jHazel Johni left Friday for in the great majority of cases,.they
ton High School staff is spending the
Vancouver.
are due to operation.
Easter holidays at Vancouver.
Miss Marion McKle of Vancouver
A great f u n used to be made
Mrs. J. Donaldson of Saskatchels visiting town.
W. Davies and family plan to about adhesions and it was a favor- wan visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Mcleave Friday tor a motor trip to ite diagnosis to say that any pain Millan.
Public School Inspector J. E.
Vancouver and other Coait cities. after an operation was due to adheMlsa Ula Jacobson of the Central sions. If the lurgeon did not know Brown of Cranbrook made Creston
anything
to
lay,
he
blamed
It
on
headauarters
last week while makSchool teaching staff, left for her
the adheiloni. The modern surgeon : nc official visits tn the rural schools
home in Oliver.
haa learned better. Most adhesions in Creston Valley United School DisMrs. B. Beckwith of the Grand do no harm and are usually not the
Forks high school staff left for cause ot lymptoms. So far as treat- trict.
Miss D. McMillan ls visiting at
Trail.
ments are concerned, they are very Nanaimo and Vancouver.
Gordon Buchanan of Nelion is doIng relief work at the Royal Bank
for a fortnight.

Ribbon Ties Up Wilh Millinery Mode

•
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New Bread Flour
Assures Vitamin B

side a sewing basket. She finds
time to unpack, tort and atore comforts donated for Uie services.
Pte. Irvin O'Connor of Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., was going on leave
to Ireland when he decided he'i
better have hla Identifying badgei
ln place. So he viiited "Mother
Appleby.
In a tew mlnutei the badges were
on and the youth turned to go.
"Whoa Siere," called Mother Ap>
pleby. "Don't you need any iccki,
mittens or jmllover? It will ba
pretty cold In Ireland."
"Perhapi you're right," Irvin
agreed. "It'll take a pullover lt you
have ona that'll fit.
-.
"Here you are,' she iald, handing
him a khaki sweater. "Have a good
time,"
"That'i how l t goal," she explained to reporter. "It'i' tunny
sometimes to see them standing
about, waiting their turn. But I've
time for them all. Some are lonesome and I alwayi try to send them
away with a cheering word."

' ' • / . * . "
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New for the Campus

"Mother" Appleby Does Mending
tor Canadian Soldiers Overseas

F R U I T S A L A D BOWL
Lettuce and one other green, ba t
nanaa orange, grapefruit, avocado,
illced, unpeeled applei, sliced, pineapple strips, berries or cherries.
Wash greens, dry carefully and
put ln salad bowl. Arrange long
strips of fully ripe bananas attractively on the greens, then add sec-

tions of orange and grapefruit, thin
slices of avocado and apples, strips
of pineapple and fresh, frozen or
canned berries or cherries, and
serve with French dressing for dessert with whole wheat bread and
butter or cracken.

CnHROIAN GttMNERS IV.E5TEtH)L'

-pAae Five

—NELSON DAILY NEWS, NILSON, B C-TUESDAY MORXINQ. APRIL 15, 1941—-

Disputes Have
vti-Ml' and Children's
Always Gripped
SUMMER
fhe Yugoslavians

SHOES

•
•
•

White Oxfords
Brown Oxfords
Crepe Sole Oxfords

R. Andrew & Co.
Leader* in Footfaihion

B

U I CASUALTIES
LONDON, April 14 (CP C a b l e ) Rlne Canadian airmen were included ln the Royal Air Force's 65th
euualty list issued tonight which
contains 342 names.
Following is the lilt ot Canadian
casualties and their next-ot-kln:
KILLED IN ACTION
Capel, D. J., Sergeant, born ln
•foronto, next-ot-kln live ln Bristol,
Eng.
| Mair, J. 0-, Flying Officer, horn
n Victoria, B.C., wife lives in Sur«y, Eng.
KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE
Mitchel, L. G., Sergeant, born in
roronto, father lives in Aberdeen,
Scotland.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
MISSING, NOW PRESUMED
KILLED IN ACTION
Bardolph, G. M., Flying Officer,
lative of Vernon, B.C., wife lives
n Surrey, Eng.
Buchanan. R. M. (Bert), PilotDfficer, from London, Ont., Frank
Buchanan (father) lives at London,
Dot
Hunt, H- W„ Sergeant, J. W. Hunt
(father) lives at Vancouver, B.C..
nrlfe resides in Hampshire, Eng.
MacCallum, Bruce, Flight-Lieut.,
lative of Ottawa, parents, Mr. and
Uri, J. D- MacCallum live in Ottawa; wife lives in Malta.
Madore, G. A.. Pilot-Officer, born
In Fort William, Ont, J. A. Madore
(father) lives at Fort WiUiam, Ont.
Minchinton, Edwin Charles, Flyng Officer, H. Minchinton (father)
lives at Toronto.

CHAPLIN CHARGED
WITH USING WRITER'S
IDEA FOR FILM
. M E W YORK, April 14 ( A P ) Conrad Bercovlci, writer, filed a
8,000,000 suit against Charles ChapIn In Supreme Court today, chargng the comedian-producer had
lied the author's idea for the film
The Grea* Dictator" without rembursing him either by credit or
payment.

KING SENDS BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS TO ATHLONE
OTTAWA. April 14 (CP)-Prime
Minister Mackenzie King today
lent birthday greetings to the Earl
rf Athlone in Vancouver.
Mr. Klng'i telegram to the Govirnor-General:
May I extend personally, and on
behalf of my colleagues in the GovSnment the warmest and best o!
wiihes to Your Excellency on the
xcasion of your birthday anniverary. The people of Canada will
oln us ln the hope that Your Excellency may be spared in health
md strength for many years of conined public service.

GHT COUGHS
due to colds., .eased
without "dosing".

SVISJJS
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
WEDDINC RINGS
H. H. Sutherland

SKFOR

4X

BREAD
At Your
Croceri
Freih Daily

WASHINGTON - "It ihould be
recalled with respect to the position of Yugoilavia In the present
Balkan iltuatlon that thli country
was constructed after the World
War by merging numeroui areas,"
lays a bulletin from tbe National
Geographic Society.
"Aa a result thla war-bom nation haa on practically all sides
what have been called sore boundaries.' On the North lt borders
Germany for about one-third of the
way, with two-thirdi of the Northern boundary againit Hungary.
"In the making of thil Kingdom
of 96.000 square milei, almoit the
area of Oregon, the allied powen
combined Slovenia, Croatia, Slavonia, Bosnia, Hercegovina. Dalmatia, the Kingdom of Montenegro,
and part of Banat with the Kingdom ot Serbia. They thui created
a nation with a population of about
14,000.000 inhabitants, and with an
area three timea that of pre-war
Serbia.
"Croatia, Slovenia, Dalmatla and
Bosnia had previously declared
their independence of Austria-Hungary. The new country in which
ihey were included was first named
the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes. The name Yugoslavia,
which was adoptd in 1929, means
'South Slavs,'
"The formidable boundary with
Italy was long in dispute, with the
port of Flume the bone of contention. Across this Western boundary
of Northern Yugoslavia extend the
Julian Alps and the Karawanken
range. Between lies the Alpinelike Lake Bled, the most famous
in Yugoslavia, with its pilgrimage
church and ancient castle.
"Because of the lay of the land
entry from Italy into Yugoslavia
would be a simpler problem to the
South in the vicinity of the port of
Fiume.
"Villach, formerly Austrian, and
now the most Western of Germany's towns on the border, has a
railway that cuts across the Northwest corner of Yugoslavia on its
way to Trieste. This second largest
Carinthian town of Villach is in
the Valley of the Drava and il surrounded by much marshland.
"The men wear high leather boots
In contrast with the hob-nailed
ahoes of their mountiineering
neighbors. The railroad connects
across the border with Yugoslavia's
town of Jesenice, part of a line
that connects Munich with the Dalmatian coast, and also with Lakes
Bled and Bohinj.
"Eastward. Klagenfurt might have
been a Slovenian border town,
but this district was permitted by
the St. Germain treaty to vote its
preference and elected by e majority to remain with Austria."

Nelson Bride and Oroom

e A quiet wedding took place
on the morning of April 12 at St.
Saviour. Pro-Cathedral when Barbara Gertrude, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Haylock, became the bride ot James
Walter Stansfield. eldest ion of
Mrs. Stansfield of Vancouver and
the late Clyde Stansfield. Rev. 3. G.
Holmes officiated at the ceremony.
The bride, who waa liven away by
her father, wore an afternoon gown
ot Churchill blue crepe fashioned
with draped neckline and blue and
illver ornaments. Her turban wai
a rolled model of a contrasting
shade of blue with velvet roses,
and the carried a colonial boquet of
white carnatlona, pink roses and
narcissi. The bride's attendant wai
her lister, Min Phyllis Haylock of
Calgary, who wore an afternoon
gown of rose crepe and rolled turban in a matching shade. Her corsage was of violets and accessories
ot navy blue. Mr. Stansfield was
supported by Oordon Allen. At
the wedding breakfast held at the
home of the bride'i parenti, Mrs.
H. J. Haylock, wearing a flowered
afternoon gown with corsage of
gardenias and navy accessories assisted ln receiving the guests. After
the reception Mr. and Mrs. Stansfield left on a short honeymoon,
the bride travelling In a woolen
dress of Air Foree blue with, hat to
match, a rose tweed topcoat and
navy blue accessories. Mr. and Mrs.
Stansfield will reside in Nelson on
their return.

U.S.-Canada Defence
Board to Start
Sessions Tomorrow

POLICE FAIL TO FIND
MAN TAKING PICTURES
OF VANCOUVER HARBOR

VANCOUVER, April 14 (CP>Police said today they had searched
MONTREAL, April 14 (CP). - Stanley Park unsuccessfully yesPreliminary discussions were start- terday after a man had been reed here today by members' of the Sorted taking pictures of the First
United States'Canada Joint Defence
arrows and harbor with a camera
Board, which will begin formal equipped with a telephoto lens. No
sessions Wednesday.
trace of him was found. Defence
Engaging in the preliminary talks of Canada regulations forbid takwith Canadian and U.S. technical ing pictures of these points.
members of the Board, including
Brig.-Gen. M. Pope, Brig. K. Stuart
and Air Commodore A. L. Cuffe, ROOSEVELT MAY COME
of Ottawa, and Col. C. Bissell and
TO CANADA TO ENLIST
Col. F. Kibler, of Washington.
SERVICE VOLUNTEERS
The co-chairman, Mayor Fiorello
La Guardia of New York and Col.
LONDON, April 14 (CP)-MaJor
O. M. Biggar of Ottawa, will arrive Kermit Roosevelt, son of the late
ORDERS INQUEST IN
Wednesday to attend the formal President Theodore Roosevelt, was
ONT. HOSPITAL DEATH sessions of the Board, which studies reported today to be considering an
problems
of continental defence.
assignment in Canada to enlist volTORONTO, April 14 (CP) -Chief
unteers for the Greek campaign.
Coroner Smirle Lawson today said
Maj. Roosevelt came to England in
he had ordered an inquest into the
the Autumn of 1939 to fight for
death of Basil A. Twiss, Toronto
Britain. He went to Norway and
insurance executive, after an autopthen to Egypt.
sy on the body revealad that Vitamin B injections infected by StaphyLONDON, April 14 (CP). — The
lococcus contributed to death.
Several other patients who were British Admiralty and the Freo CONSIDER AXIS FREE
treated with the same injection arc French naval headquarters anTO ATTACK. SHIPS
in Toronto General Hospital under nounced today destruction of two
TAKINC AID TO BRITISH
treatment. All were reported im- German pranes.
The Admiralty credited a Heinproving and out of danger today.
ROME, April M (AF)-Vlrginio
kel 111 to the trawler Kingston
Amber, saying it was shot down Gayda, Fascist editor, asserted toearly today, and the Flench said day the Axis considers Itself free to
one of their submarine chasers attack any ships in African waters
brought down a Junkers 88 on April bearing aid for the British forces,
12. Each source reporter there were He referred to President Roosevelt's
neither casualties nor damage on lifting of the ban on .United States
ships entering the Red Sea.
the boats. .
By GODFREY ANDERSON
Auoclited Preu Staff Writer
U.S. AND BRITISH MAKE
NEW MOTORSHIP
ADDIS ABABA, April 11 (DeSTANDARD AIRCRAFT
layed) (API—Thousands of EthioTIED UP IN STRIKE LONDON, April 14 (CP)-British
pians, their shamas wrapped about
TACOMA,
April
14
(AP).-Scheand United States officials have
them .watched today as princes and
chieftains prostrated themselves be- duled to sail for the Orient on her worked out details for the standardfore Emperor Haile Selassie and maiden voyage, the new motorship ization of aircraft equipment in
protested their allegiance to the Cape Alava was tied up here today both countries, Maj.-Gen. Henry H.
Arnold, United States air chief, said
Emperor at this headquarters about by a stewards' strike.
American mail line officials said today in a Press conference. The
100 miles from this capital city.
Wearing the khaki uniform of an the ship, turned over to the line standardization of equipment was
Ethiopian field marshal, Selassie last week by the Maritime Com- made "so that when our airplanes
sat at the top of a flight of steps mission, would move to Seattle and come over, they will be equally acceptable as the British," he said.
overlooking his headquarters court- tie up until the strike is settled.
yard. From a mast fluttered the
green, yellow, and red royal standard of the Lion of Judah, wh,i.h
bears Selassie's title of "King of
Kings".
In the courtyard, hundreds of
warriors wearing Italian uniforms
waited to offer themselves to the
service of the Emperor.
TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1941
'lEach day they come to ask pardon," Selassie said. "I forgive them
for I have great confidence even1
in the loyalty of those who once
betrayed me.
CBC PROGRAMMES
War drums throbbed through this MORNINC
town yesterday when the news was 8:00-BBC News
AND THE FOLLOWINCt
spread that the Emperor's heir,
Crown Prince Asfa Wosan, had en- 8:15—Questions of the Hour
MORNINC
tered Ethiopia again.
8:30—Prelude to a Happy Day
7:50—0 Canida
8:45—The Wife Saver
10:00—Thii Rhythmic Age
9:00—CBC News
10:15—This
and That
9:15—Sweet Hour ot Prayer
11:00—Women'i Corner
9:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch.
10:00-Time Signal
AFTERNOON
10:30—The Ross Sisters
10:4!—CBC News
12:25-'Programme Summary and
11:30—U. S. Army Band
Announcement!
1:30—Melody Time
AFTERNOON
5:00—Concert Master
5:30—Radio Birthday Party
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
12:30—CBC News
EVENINC
12:45—Mid-day Muslcale
1:00—Wellsprings of Music
8:30-Edwin LeMar Trio
• Beautiful Interior! Choice oi
].^5 TaiK
6:45-Meet the Band
14 colours.
2:0O—Closing Stock Quotations
ll:00-God Save the King
• Easy to Mix u d Apply- Mlxei
Other periods—CBC Programmes.
2:15—Chansonette
witn luke-warm water.
2:30—Popular Songs
2:45—BBC News
• Odourless, and Dries Quickly—
3:00—Quentin Maclean. Organist
Roomi c a t b* occupied Uw
3:15— Popular Songs
MOM day.
NBC—RED
3:30—Recital Series
• Will not Rub Off.
7:00—Bob Hope's Show
3:45—Talk "On Our Factory
8:30—Johnny Presents
Front"
• Inexpemlve—A 5-lb. package
9:30—Battle of the Sexes
4:00—Isaac Mamott's String
will cover Ipproximately 210
Quartette
eq. leet, one c o a t - y e t costs
NBC-BLUE .
4:30—Musical Guild
only 75c.
6:30—Unlimited Horizon
4:55—News Commentary
7:30—Uncle JIm'a Question Bee
O.t a FREE colour-chart today,
8:00—Grand Central Station
EVENINC
at any Hardware, or Paint Star*.

Report Two German
Planes Destroyed

Native Princes
Declare Loyalty
to Haile Selassie

On. Jhn Qbt

CBC PROGRAMMES

CKLN—NELSON

I'm Mighty Proud of the

Homes I've Decorated

withALABASTINE

U. S. NETS' BEST

.

M_>4M

fltflBflSTint
W.ills and Ceilings

We Carry a Complete Stock of ALABASTINE
In All the Wanted Colors

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

8:00—Sing Song by the Army
7:00—CBC News
7:15—Britain Speaks
7:30-BBC News Reel
8:00—Irving Plumm, "string Trio
8:30—Recital Series
8:45—Speaking of Books
9:00—Immortal Music
9:30—Theatre Time
10:00—Isabelle McEwan Smgi
10:15—CBC News
10:30—Ted Lewis' Orchestra
11:00—Dance Music
Order a Quart of

BUTTERMILK
for those delicious pancakes.
INOOTENAY •ALL-EI
WALLEY
r
PHONE 116

UAIRY
left

e Mr. and M n . H. Rennie Haylock, Miss Phyllis Haylock, Miss
Phyllis Dwelley and Jack. Haylock of Calgary were weekend visitors in Nelson to attend the Haylock-Stanstield wedding.
• Senator and Mrs. R. F. Green
of Victoria and Miss Lila M. Morrison of Toronto are at the Hume
Hotel on their way to Victoria.
While in the Kootenay they will
visit Trail and Kaiio.
e Miss M. Hannah and Miss
Doris Illingworth, who have been
guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Silverwood, Second Street, for a
week, left Monday morning for
Victoria.
e Dr. and Mra. N. R. JenneJohn, Vernon Street, have as guests
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jennejohn of Stavely, Alta., and
his sister, Miss Eleanor Jennejohn
of Vulcan, Alta.
' e Mr. and Mri. Rowley R.
Brown m d crdldren ipent Eaiter
Sundiy at their Summer home on
the North Shore.
e Mrs. R. M. Jonei and children
of Triil have returned after visiting/ Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Jeffs, Observatory
Street. .
• At the christening service on
Sunday in St. Saviour's Pro-Cathedral the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Mattice of Princeton received
the names Edwatd Raymond. Rev.
J. G. Holmei officiated at the service and Miss Vera Holliday and
E. H. Simpson and G. V. Mattice of
Keremeos (by proxy) acted as
sponsors After the ceremony a reception was held at the home of the
child's godparents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Simpson, 1213 Stanley Street.
The tea table was centred with a
layer of the parent's wedding cake.
Four generations were present for
the christening, Mrs. A. Larson,
great grandmother, Mrs. E. H.
Simpson, grandmother, Mrs. C. R.
Mattice and son Edward Raymond
Mattice. Mrs. Mattice was the former Miss Dorothy Hillman of Nelson.
e At St. Agnes' Church, North
Vancouver, Saturday, Sara Phyliss,
only dughter of Mrs. Pearl U.
Blaiff, North Vancouver, and the
late A. A. Blain, was united in
marriage to Rainald Oliver Hunt,
Nelson, younger son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Hunt, Whonnock, B.C.
Rev. E. W. S. Gilbert officiated at
the ceremony.
e Thomas Krall, who has been
the guest of Mrs. R. T. Tiffin, has
returned to Natal. Mn. Krall and
baby son are remaining here.
e Mr. and Mrs. Norman Backus
and young daughter of- Trail were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Donalson of Fairview.
e Mr. and Mri. F. Denison of
Fairview spent the weekend ln Trail
with their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Beatty.
• Mr. and Mra. N. H. Elmes,
Fairview, had ai guest Mr. Elmes'
brother, H- Elmes of Rossland.
• Johnny Wade, OS., R.C.N.,
Esquimalt, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Wade, 814 Josephine
Street for the Eaiter holiday.
e Mr. and Mrs. O. Johnson of
Nelway were visiton at Nelson Saturday.
e D. G. Chamberlain of the Junior High School itaff left Saturday
morning for Vancouver to attend
the B.C. Teacheri' Convention.
e Miss Kathleen Porter, who
teaches at Grand Forks, and Mi' 5
Peggy porter of the Caitlegar school
staff, are visiting their mother,
Mrs. W. J. Porter, Kokanee Street.
e Among Nelsonites spending
Easter Sunday at their Summer
homes on the North Shore were Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson and Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Graves.
e Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tier and
children of New Denver were guesti
of Mrs. Tier's parents, Mr. and Mn.
A. F. Boss, Hall Street, Saturday.
e Mr. and Mrs. William Moffat,
Mr. and Mn. Eliaa Fisher and ion
Stanley and Ken McRory motored
to Kaslo Sunday.
e P. Bird of South Slocan wai
a vliitor in the City Sunday.
e Mr. and M n . W. A. Tilbot and
children of Golden were viiiton ln
the City.
e J. p. Gamble of Rouland was
a weekend vliitor at hli home here.
e George Campion apent the
holiday weekend ln Cranbrook.
e Clarence Cawley, who attends
Nelson Builneu College, ii visiting
his home ln Salmo.
e Mn. H. C. Oibion, Longbeach,
was a City vliitor.

MUTUAL
7:00—Raymond Gram Swing
8:00-World Within Reach
NEW FREQUENCIES
NBC-RED
KFI-640, KHQ-590, KOA-850,
KPO-680
NBC-BLUE
KGA-1510. KGO-810, KJR-1000
COLUMBIA
.
KNX-1070. KSL-1160, KFPY920
MUTUAL-DON LEE
KOL-1300, KFRC-610

• The marriage took place ln
the Rectory of the Cathedral ot
Mary Immaculate Monday morning ot Gertrude, only daughter of
Mr. and Mra. A. H. Whitehead, to
Joieph Anthony, eldest eon of Mr.
and Mn. H. B. Lindsay. Rev. Gerald Murphy, CSaJt. officiated. The
bride, who wai given in marriage
by her father, wore an afternoon
dress ot salmon pink crepe with
hat to match and a corsage of pink
rosea and lilies ot the valley. Miss
Isabell Graham, the bride's cousin,
who attended the bride wore an
afternoon dress of waterfall green
with pink hat and a corsage of
pink roses and lilies of the valley.
The groom was supported by his
brother, Albert Lindsay. A reception waa held at the home of the
bride'i parents, 514 Hendryx Street,
when uie roomi were decorated
with Spring flowen and the bride's
table waa centred by a three-tier
wedding cake embedded In pink
tulle flanked by pink tapers In
illver sconces. Mrs. Whitehead, the
mother of the bride, assisted in
receiving the guesti gowned in a
two-toned blue ensemble with
wine accessories and a corsage of
pink and white carnations and the
groom's mother, Mrs. H. B. Lindsay, choie a flowered silk model,
black hat and a corsage of pink and
white carnations. Mrs. J. T. Brown
and M n . ' Clarence Ward poured
and Miss Barbara Carlisle, Miss
Alice MacMillan, Miss Edith Mawer
and Miss Rhona McLanders acted
as servlteurs. For a wedding trip
to the Coast the bride donned a
smart black coat over her wedding
ensemble. Mr. and Mn. Lindsay
will reside at Vancouver. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham,
Misi Isabell Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. J. Long, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Cuthbert, Mr. and Mrs,
R. L. McBride, Mr. and Mrs. P,
Halliwell, Mrs. E. Sutcliffe, Miss
E. Sutcliffe, Mrs. S. Newell,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Morris. Mr.
and
Mrs. J. Carlisle, Mil's
B. Carlisle, Miss M. Lanigan, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Allan, Mrs. T. Jerome,
Mr. and Mrs, E. Shaw, Miss E.
Eperson, Miss D. Eperson, Mr. and
Mra. S. P. Bostock, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Sharp, Mrs. H. Logan, Mrs. R. Walton, Mrs. S. Smith, Mrs. K. Storey,
Miss Kaye Storey, Mrs. E. May,
Miss A. MacMlllan, Miss I . Mawer,
Miss R. McLanders, Miss S. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitehead,
C. Lindsay, G. Cooper, Bishop Martin Johnson and Rev. Gerald
Murphy. Out of town guests at the
wedding were Miss A. Palek, H.
Wickstrom, E. Rothery, Trail; Mr.
and Mrs. A. Smith and Misi M.
Homeraham, Vancouver; Mt. and
Mrs. V. Ahrens and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Cosgrain, Vancouver; Mr. and
Mn. J. Tattrie, Sandon; Miss M.
Tattrie and W. Tattrie, Castlegar.
e T. R. Wilson spent the Easter
weekend as a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Kerr at Longtbeach.
• A. M. Ham of Silverton was
a visitor in the City for the holiday weekend.
e At a quiet ceremony in the
Trinity United Church Saturday,
Rev. J. A. Donnell united in marriage Miss Ethel Margaret English
and Walter Roy McCandlish, both
of Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. J. Riley
attended the principles.
e Circle No. 4 of Trinity United
Church met at the home of Mrs. J.
A. ponnell Thursday, when those
present were Mrs. J. Long, Mrs. E.
Fleury, Mrs. H. Parker, Mrs. Rowe,
Mrs. C. F. Kennedy, Mrs. A. A. Pagdin, Mrs. J. Ryan, Mrs. E. Rowling,
Mrs. J. Neill. and Mrs J. Robertson.
e Mrs. R. T. Tiffin, 718 Silica
Street, has had her brother. Pte.
James Walsh as her guest. He left
to rejoin his unit Monday morning.
Mrs. Walsh is remaining as IJrs.
Tiffin's guest.
e Following a Vancouver Island
honeymoon, Trail will be the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Gordon
McLaren Wilson, who married at
Vancouver Saturday. The bride was
the former Miss Dora Grace Vickery,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Vickery; while the groom Is the son
of Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson. The
groom's father, assisted by Rev. G.
Harrison Villett, solemnized the
wedding ceremony at the Canadian
Memorial Chapel. The bride was
gowned in a smart jacket dress of
seafoam blue with which she wore
white accessories. Miss Joy Vickery,
the only attendant, wore a tulip
rose redingote frock-with navy accessories. Dr. Gordon Brown was
best man. and Stuart Keate and
Robert Berwick were ushers.

WASHINGTON, April 14 ( A P ) The United States Navy waa understood today to be preparing for
the swift arming of hunfteds of
Government ana privately owned
merchant v e u e l i should iuch action
become necessary.
In addition, Congreu h l i provided funds to enable the Navy to acquire equipment to protect iuch
veueli agalnit magnetic mines.
Preiident Roosevelt's action lait
week in opening the Red Sea to
American shipping stirred conjecture as to whether ,U.S. merchant
vessels carrying supplies to African
ports would be armed ln view of
Hitler's threat to torpedo all ships
carrying supplies for Britain.
No word hai come from the Administration ai to whether iuch a
atep had been considered but informed sources expressed belief
that even If the ihlps were not provided with guni with Which to fight
lUbmarine or air attacki, they could
be" equipped with the anti-magnetic
mine device.
It wae recalled that prior to the
United States' entry into the First
Great War, President Wilson ordered the arming of American merchantmen ai a result of Germany'i
unreatricted submirine warfare.
On Feb. 1, the U.S. Navy had a
total of 774 auxiliaries of all types
in service, 18 out 6f commission
and 418 others being built or converted. These Included many imall
patrol vessels, minesweepers, lubmarine net tenders and almilar
craft,

Prison Guards Turn
Hose on Convicts
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., April 14 (CP
Cable).—The second disturbance In
three nights in the Newfoundland
penitentiary was quelled last night
when guards turned hoses on the
convicts.
The men threw plates and ripped
up cell fittings in protest against
treatment of their alleged leader in
a previous demonstration. Friday
night, they went through a similar
performance because, it was reported, they thought the penitentiary was no place to imprison a
number of juvenile delinquent!.
Order was restored when police
arrived and the youths were removed to the city lockup.

CALGARY, April 14 (CP)-The
total number of visitors to the National Parks of Canada during the
fiscal year ended March 31 showed
an increase of 17.5 per cent over the
preceding year, according to a statement received here by Robert J, C.
Stead, Superintendent of Information at the National Parks Bureau
Ottawa, who is in Calgary today,
The total number of visitors to
Canada's 16 national parks and six
national historic parks during the
past year, was 1,170,048 as compared
with 995,270 in the preceding year.
The United States and foreign visitors totalled 203,628 as compared
with 223,298 the year before.
With the exception of a park In
Manitoba and one in Southern Ontario, the Rocky Mountain Parks
took the lion's share of the visitors
during the past year, Banff stood
first in the list, with a total of 283,067 visitors, well above Riding
Mountain Park in Manitoba, which
placed second with 183.230 visitors.
Next in order came Waterton
Lakes, with 114,578: Yoho with 112,325; Point Pelee, with 107,833; Jasper, with 91,057; Kootenay, with
73,562; Elk Island Park (East ot Edmonton) with 49,977.

Oars is a
dual duty.'
Filling your prescriptions with
speed and accuracy is our profeslion . . supplying your drug
itore needi n our businen. We
apply to both of these functions
a conscientiousness and a desire to lerve you in a friendly
an_ efficient manner. Your
Fleury's pharmacist is dependRipld free delivery lervlce— able—you can rely on him whatTelephone 25
ever your needs.

* * ^

Trade In Your

OLD FURNITURE
t l Part Payment on

j

NEW FURNITURE
Call for Vichy to
Restrict Foodl
"VGoing to Germans

' _•

VICHY, France, April 14 ( A P ) . - .
The Conservative Paris newspapei
Le Temps hai called on the Victis
Government to limit German rw
quisitioning of food.
The newspaper iald that an adequate food lupply depended "on
one hand, on freedom of aea com.-.,
municationa, and on the other —'•'
within the strict limits of the Armlitice conditloni—on freedom of domestic communication! and a limit
to requiiltlonlng."
*>'
"All thii impllei firm reiolutlon
by public powers not to let thelt.
limits be exceeded," it added. '-'•''
Supplies of meat arriving in German-occupied Paris decreased almost by half In the past throe
months, Le Matin reported yesterl
day. Le Matin said 3176 tons ot
meat Were received during Jan'
uary, 2275 tons in February, and.
1734 ln March.

BLACKHEADS
•o a-l.klr by o -Impla method that <1I»-olve- them. Gtt two ouncei ot peroxln*
powder from your dniEuiit. apply with a
hot, wet cloth mntlj over the blackheede—
end you will wonder where ther have gone. 1

(Advt,.
We have the latest designs
and shades in

Spring and Summer Hats f
?2.50—$8.95

Fashion First Ltd.
Sot tho Now 1941

HALIFAX BUILDING
DESTROYED BY FIRE
HALIFAX, April' 14 (CP)—Fire
roared through a three-storey building in downtown Halifax today,
causing damage of about $30,000 before it was brought under control
in a three-hour fight by firemen.
The building housed the insurance
firm of w. R. Maclnnes and company and the clubrooms of the National association of painters and
decorators. Burning out telegraph
wires it disrupted the printer service of The Canadian Press in an
adjoining building.

Refrigerators
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
974 Biker St.

Phone 260

See the Showing of

SPRING SUITS
in the latest styles at

Milady's Fashion Shoppe
449 Baker St.

Phone 874

'THE QNJE SOAP
ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT "B.O.^
OodyOdor)

Porsp/rofion plays
no favorites
•"•""titter or summer—whether
you are active or juit sitting
still—you must perspire'from
1 to 3 pints daily. Otherwise
you would die of hyperpyrexia (heat-stroke) I Most
of the time you cannot eee or
feel thii perspiration because
its moisture evaporates. But
•weat deposits remain on the
•kin, decompose and cauie
offeniive "B.O." (Body Odor).
Only when you use Lifebuoy
regularly can you be aure you
never offend.

Ton may have looks and braini
and penonality — every quality
that spells success. But if yoa
also have "B.O." you'll find it
hard to get ahead.
WE ALL PERSPIRE CONSTANTLY. And perapiration
left on the akin decomposes,
becomes itale, offensive. That
ii why we all need LIFEBUOY.
For, of all popular soaps
LIFEBUOY IS THE ONLY
ONE ESPECIALLY MADE TO
PREVENT "B.O." No other
aoap haa LIFEBUOY'S DEODORIZING ingredient No other
aoap givea day-long ALL-OVER
protection againit offending.
Start utina LIFEBUOY today—for bath and for fact and
hands. You'll love itt
rich
INVIGORATING lather. You'll
love, too, the way it leavei yott
thrillingly
FRESH — eonfidetU
el LASTING clianlmeit.

Fleury's Pharmacy

NowcostsLESS!

Mcdic.il Arti Block
_b_q_i*T'r*Kn;-^Ti-^^
•
n_l-,_J_.->___-_kt':

_______

-UHNIUiH- COMPANY

The House of Furniture Values
(aula Block Nation Phoni .115

Banff Leads as
Tourist Attraction
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COLUMBIA
8:15—Lanny Ron
9:00-We, The People
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Arm All Ships

During the ebienee ef Mn. M. J. Vlgneux on holiday, pleaie
telephone social and perional Items to 144, the Dally Newi.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walter Stansfield, leaving St. Saviour's
Pro-Cathedral after their wedding Friday. The bride was formerly
Miss Barbara Gertrude Haylock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Haylock, 1104 Stanley Street, Nelson, while the groom is the son of Mrs.
Stansfield and the late Clyde Stansfield of Vancouver.—Photo by
William Ramsay.
,
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Too Early for Obsequies
Some of our good A m e r i c a n
friends, including Associated Press
commentators head writers, have been
a little careless in their assumptions.
The day after the first German
penetration of Jugoslavia and the capture of Salonika from the Greeks, an
Associated Press commentator talked
as though the British were probably
rushing to Greek ports to embark and
get away from the blitzkrieg. He seemed to think that was why they were not
mentioned as being in the fighting.
Subsequently he altered his view
radically, but at the latest he still sees
the British in an acutely dangerous
position.
One headline writer portrayed the
Jugoslavs as "left in the lurch" by the
British. Examination of the story under the head disclosed in was from
Berlin, and was the version given to
the world by DNB, the Nazi radio
propaganda station.
Naturally the Germans are picturing the Jugoslavs as defeated, the
Croats as adhering to the puppet Croat
state set up by Hitler, the Serbs as
sending the Croat divisions into battle
first, the British as betraying both
Yugoslavs and Greeks, and the Greeks
as in a hopeless way. It is of a piece
with the Nazi usage ever since the
war started, as instanced in the different language broadcasts, each addressed strictly to one country and
contradicted by what was broadcast to
others.
The facts of course are that British
troops, equipment and supplies are
still pouring into Greece, swelling the
British Expeditionary Force that now,
for the fourth day at least, has been
in battle with the German mechanized
divisions, on the. defensive line that
the Greek high command assigned to
the British.
No one imagined that the German
Balkan thrust would not attain much
initial success. It is now apparent,
however, that the obsequies of the defence armies have been reported somewhat prematurely.

The Saturday Evening Post on
Badminton
Sunday's Spokane Spokesman-Review had a picture of Sara Lee Williams, Spokane badminton star, who
last Friday, paired with Dave Freeman, successfully defended her American doubles title at Cleveland. Today
undoubtedly Spokane is in the badminton picture, but yet
.
Two or three weeks ago the Saturday Evening Post had an article on
American badminton.
Badminton was introduced into the
United States in the last century, according to that article, and it has owed
all its great growth there, until modern times, to the original New York
club. Its recent growth has been due
to a number of,strong clubs scattered
over the United States, among which
the Spokane club is included in half a
dozen named—presumably because of
its lady champion.
Not a word in the article to indicate that badminton spread into the
United States from Canada. Not a line
to indicate the borrowed players and
coaches, and the exhibitions.
In the case of Spokane, it was only
three or four years ago that the Nelson
players were invited to Spokane to give
an exhibition, to afford the natives
their first glimpse of the novel game
of badminton. The Spokesman-Review
sport department was hysterical in
•.raise of the novetty as played by the
Nelsonites.
Now the Saturday Evening Post
writer has Spokane as one of the strong
American clubs that introduced badminton from the East and helped build
it up in the West.
The only mention of Canada in
the article is indirect, through the inclusion of one Canadian among the
stars of the game, who otherwise appear all to be Americans.
All this is very characteristic, of
course.
PATRIOTISM
"Until a few years ago most or us took
our oatriotism prcty much tor granted."—Irving Berlin.

Nelson Municipal Library
Opin to any ruder. Namei of perioni aiklnj
queitlom will not be publlihed.
S„ Caitlegar—Can I carry two health and accident insurance policies and at the same
time be protected by the Compensation
Board?
Yei.
Reader, Grand Forks—What is the correct way
to address a letter to a Canadian airman
serving overseas?
x Give number, rank, name, squadron or
other unit designation, Royal Air Force Records Office, Ruisip, Middlesex, England.
H. S., Nelson—Could a mother and her child
go to England now if she so desired?
By regulation passed June 4, 1940, women, other than "women engaged or employed in the armed forces or public services of
Canada, and children under the age of 12
years" are prohibited from taking voyages
from this country into European war zones. A
special permit from both the British and Canadian Governments would have to be procured before you go to England.
F. W., Kaslo—As tulips will be so scarce, how
can I make the most, of mine? When I
move the clumps there are a host of small
. ones. Can these be developed?
The small bulbs you refer to will eventually become full sized flowering stock
handled as follows: After parent bulbs have
flowered nip off the stem below the bud
and thus prevent the formation of seed which
would sap the vitality of the bulb and seriously interfere with the production of the
small bulbs. It is also important that no foliage be removed as its entire retention is necessary to carry on full natural development
and as a result strong healthy stock. After
the foliage has thoroughly died down they
should be lifted, soil shaken ott and thoroughly dried much in the same way as the
onion. Place in an airy shed and spread out
thinly to finish drying and when this has been
accomplished, the dead tops are removed and
the small bulbs detached and kept over in a
cool, dry place until planting time in September. Plant out at that time by setting them 2Vs
to three inches apart and four inches deep
and protect over Winter with a mulch of
leaves or strawy manure. As it takes three
years to develop a full sized bulb, repeat the
above process and each year at planting time
set them farther apart and deeper until the
limit of six inches is reached the final year.
Plant on new land each year if this is possible.

y
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"REMEMBER TODAY",
by Eliwyth T h i n . Beebe,
Introducing Guardian Angels; they've been
guiding the affairs ot people for y e a n , it
leenn—and now they've a twentieth century
j o b on their handi. J a m e i Montgomery and
Sierra Thompion tell in l o v . when they w e r .
youngsters on a ranch In Nevada, but their r e spective Angell had a hard time to straighten
thingi out for them, ln England aa well aa in
America. A charming romance about delightful people, by the author of "Queen'i Folly."

TODAY'S News Pictures
Glory of Spring in Nelson

"CITY OF ILLUSION",
by Vardli Fiiher.
The author of "Children of God" preient!
- a full novel of Virginia City and Eilley Bowers, who acquired title to a mining claim which
turned out to be part of the Comstock Lode.
"BENJAMIN BLAKE",
by Edlion Manhall.
Ben eicaped from England and hii grandfather aa a seaman and began a life of adventure in the South Seal and in far places. His
intention was to return to inherit Beetholm
Manor and to marry the Squire'i daughter.
Ben's championship of the world-wide eighteenth century revolt against established privilege gives strength to history and meaning
to hia adventures.
"CHEERFULNESS .BREAKS IN",
by Angela Thlrkell.
Among Mra. Thirkell'i new creation! are
the ladies who live in Adeline Cottage—the
evacuated headmaster and his wife, and the
refugee Madame Brownscu. The author's customary quiet, pointed wit haa rejoiced readers
suffering from the blitzkrieg.
"JUGGERNAUT OVER HOLLAND",
by E. N. VanKleffem.
The Dutch Foreign Minister's persona!
story of the invasion of the Netherlands. He
describes the gathering of the clouds of war,
the inexplicable growth of the German diplomatic staff at The Hague, arsfi the breaking of
the storm.
"80N8 OF SINBAD",
by Alan Vlllieri.
"An account of sailing with the Arabs in
their dhows, in the Red Sea, around the coasts
of Arabia, and to Zanzibar and Tanganyika;
Pearling in the Persian Gulf; and the Life of
the Shipmasters, the Mariners and Merchant!
ot Juwait." An account, by wordi and photograph, that displays the beauty and variety of
the ships; the personalities of the men who
sail them; the color and squalor of the ports
with romantic names at which they call.

Above—Cherry tree in full blossom. Right—The few blossoms at
lower right forecast the beauty this tree will attain in full blossom.
Daily News Photos.

Duchess ond Farmerette

Today's Horoscope p r p « « iPoimmipn^
The persons who have birthdays today
will, during the next 12 months, be full of enterprise and initiative. Their projects will
succeed, too. They should push their affairs
to the utmost to take advantage of the favorable influences. Those engaged in the service
of their country will win promotion and renown. A child who is born on this date will be
unusually fortunate and the character will be
very active, dominant, dauntless and progressive. Such a one will also possess a ready wit
and a facile pen, and will prove a born leader.

Words of Challenge
"You know that we have resolved to spare
no expense, to shirk no sacrifice, to make
our country a Niagara of support to those
heroic peoples who stand today with indescribable valor in the front lines."—Senator
Claude Pepper of Florida.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian p r e u
April 15. 1916—Trenches and prisoners
captured by French in attacks between Douaumont and Vaux in Verdun area. British raided
German trenches South of the Bethune-La
Bassee Road. Russians advanced near Vilna
on the Eastern front.

Words of Wisdom
Nothing so cements and holds together ^11
the parts of a society as faith or credit, which
can never be kept up unless men are under
some force or necessity of honestly paying
what they owe to one another.—Cicero,

Etiquette Hints
If you are directing a letter to a man and
wife who are both physicians, you should direct it to Dr. and Mrs. John Smith. The wife
drops the doctor in social usage.

Test Yourself
1. What does "atricial" mean in respect to
birds?
2. What is a hoatzin?
3. What was a phoenix?
TEST ANSWERS
1 The term is applied to birds whose
young are born naked and helpless.
2. It is an extremely interesting bird
native of Brazil and Guiana.
3. A fabulous bird with a beautiful voice
and long tail like a peacock's, which was supposed to rise from the ashes of fire.

Verse
THE OLD FOLK
By day, by night, with fingers flying,
We work, an endless need supplying;
While many a yarn with a corncob pipe,
Garnished with tips from experience ripe
Helps a soldier on his way.
(Be) gone the days of useless whining!
Smug self pity, and refining!
Downed and stung in a swarming hive,
The core of our race must be kept alive,
For the kindling of the flame!
Flame for the searing and the burning
Of all the mischief that is churning,
Spilling over in death and woe.
Wherever poor men and women go.
Right up to the "Mills ot God".
We, the elders lying lowly.
Living gently, moving slowly,
Yet can grasp the fringe of truth
Bring back love, and life, and youth.
To the fallen by the way.
Praying, working, sacrificing
We foresee the Chriit arising,
Science, wisdom, s u m and stars,
Shall proclaim the victory His!
And a torn world saved for Godl
A. M. GLALL.
April, 1941.
"The revolution of the twentieth century
will be the revolution of civilization and
humanity."—Dorothy Thompion.
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NOTABLE SCREWBALL
A despatch from Vichy bring! the news
that the magnificent Gallic screwball, former
Deputy Philibert Hippolyte Marcelin Besson,
is dead in Riom prison, where he had been
sent for refusing to obey military rules.
"The Incredible Philibert" was always
refusing to obey rules. He had been in jail
many times. He loved to play hide-and-seek
with process servers. His idea of sport was
lo annoy and exasperate officialdom. He was
always up to some trick. This country knew
him for a time, when he worked in American shipyards. He was a free spirit—and proba b l y just a bit of what is known as "off
centre".
But he was alwayi good tor a laugh. He
would startle his colleagues in the Chamber
ot Deputies by riding on a bicycle and wearing a bright blue straw hat. He devised
strange and improbable schemes for reorganizing the monetary system of Europe. H e
drove the gendarmes half crazy.
The United States, at the moment, has no
one quite comparable to him; he seems to
have been a curious blend of "Prince Mike"
Romanoff (Harry Gerguson), the late lamented Representative Zionchek, and "Woody"
Hockaday, the playful Oklahoma.., who
sometimes shows up at important affairs and
empties a sack of feathers in the faces of
notables.
The French people, naturally, had a
sneaking sort of admiration for him. And so
have we all. The world would, be a happier
place, and certainly a funnier one, if we had
more "Incredible Phillberts" and fewer Hitlers—New York Herald-Tribune.
BOMBERS FOR BRITAIN
Over the stormy lanes of the North Atlantic there is being enacted one of the great
dramas of this extraordinary war. From Canadian airports, some of them maritime, some
buried in the bush like the huge landplane
base at Hattie's Camp, Nfld., American bomberi are crossing in a steady and successful
ferry service an ocean which only a decade
ago was the most hazardous arena of adventurous long-distance flight. Hundreds of
bombers have reached beleaguered Britain in
safety. According to the mosx reliable sources
of information, not one has yet been lost. The
performance is an outstanding tribute to the
development of planes, engines, instruments
and pilots.
With improving flying weather and increased production of big bombers coming
from American plants, this ferry service may
be expected steadily to increase. It will supply
Britain with one of the weapons she most
urgently needs.—New York Times.

Empire Fledglings

The Duchess of Gloucester is shown, lett, chatting with a pretty
farmerette, during her visit to the Northmmntonshire Institute ol
Agriculture, where the women's land army trains.

After Blitz on English Town

Wing tip to wing tip three North American Harvard trainer!
zoom into the sky. The pilots are studying advanced military flying al
a Service Flying Training School of.the R.C.A.F. at London. Ontario*.
These planes, equipped with retractable landing gear and capabU
of a speed ot 200 miles an hour, are now manufactured in Canada.

FRENCH FEELING
Jean Gabin, the French cinema star, arrived in New York the other day, with plans
for making a picture ln Hollywood. Despite
reports from Vichy that French citizens living
outside France are to be made responsible
for their acts and words, M. Gabin had much
to say. Petain he admires, but "Laval. He will
be killed. Only wait. Perhaps they get him
In Paris, perhaps in the country. But he will
be killed."
Asked how the populace felt toward
England, he said. "We are both pro and antiBritish. Those who are pro-Britiih n y each
night in their prayers, 'Please God, let the
gallant British win quickly!' Thoie who are
anti-British say in their prayers, 'Pleaie God,
let those dirty British win right away'!"
—Baltimore Evening Sun.
THE WRONG WORD
For his stand on the Siroii Report, P r e mier Hepburn of Ontario has been termed "one
of the Quillings of Canadian politics" by. a
Cape Breton member. No one will quarrel
with the motive, or the occasion for, the local
member's attack, but the choice of a term is
somewhat inept. No matter what one may say
about Premier Hepburn, and he hai brought
upon himself much well _eierved crltlclim.
he li no Quilling. There is such a wide choice
of excellent wordi In the vituperative category, too, to ault thii particular case.—Sydney
Post-Record.
WE HOPE SO
President Rooievelt hai gone fishing, but
he li alwayi known to come.back home after
such trips with something real for hli nation.
Conjecture now ll to the effect that Mr. Rooievelt may have aomething better than the convoy system to olfer on hii return, for the protection of American cargoes.—St. Catharlnei
fltanri-H
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Where Yugoslavs Blocked Danube

Here are two photoi that are typical of hundredi that might be
made after any bombing raid on England. The photos show wreckage left in a Northeastern coastal town after a viilt by German air
raiders. At top, rescue workers hardly wait for the bombing planes
to go before they are on the job seeking victims. The searchers have
located a trapped person in the ruined house and are beginning rescue
work. In the lower photo they arc shown after having reached the
victim, and freeing him With the victim on a stretcher the workers u t out for first aid itation.
id---k_hjL_^_ta____>____aJ_Lj____fc_t____UA.a^jaMLtih*amMtLJ^±.^jtaj*jm^lti^Jr.

Picturesque as it may be, this narrowing of the Danube betwee
two mountains' occurs at a point where the river flows betwee
Rumania and Yugoslavia. Yugoslavia sank several large barges load
rd with cement at this strategic point, thereby blocking traffic 0
the Danube.
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SPORTS

Castilloux Scores
KO Ovtr U. S. Boxer

TORONTO, April 14 (CP)-Dave
Castilloux of Montreal, Canadian
lightweight champion, scored a technical knockout over Victor Troiil
of New York In the eighth round
of their 10-round bout here tonight
The Castllloux-Troisi mix wai one
of the two main bouti, the other
featuring Maxle Berger ot Montreal
and Manuel Villa tha Second ot
Mexico. Castilloux weighed 131
poundi, Troiil 141 Vi.
Tha other bout resulted In I 10round decision for Berger over tht
club In the previoui iiaion and Mexican, Berger weighed 144, Villa
are loit to the olub prior to Sept. l « t t .

Norris Plays for Pimlicoin Eligible
Thrilling Win
Tulsa Next Year

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., April 14
(AP).—Kentucky Derby Candida tu
took a kicking around as Havre de
Grace's Spring race meeting began
today, but Madigama, a three-yearold gelding eligible for Pimlico'!
rich Preakness Stakes, came through
with a thrilling victory in the featured Harford Handicap.
Madigama, owned by the Brandywine Stable and ridden by the cagey
Nick Wall, outlasted Howard Brace's
"Old Man", Jay Jay, who .won the
race in 1938, in a head-to-head aix
furlong battle to win the $5000added feature In a photo-finish and
take down the victor a purie of $4425
E. K. Bryson'i sprinter, Clyde
Tolson, almost equally favored with
Madigama by the opening-day crowd
ol 15.000, w u third in the field of
seven and Arnold Hanger's Big
Stakei, a Kentucky Derby eligible,
wound up next to lut.

..A.HA Says War Replacements
Musi Be Made by Time Limits

! CALGARY, AprU 14 (CP). War time regulations providing
. {hat hockey clubs which lose play- 15 muit bi replaced before Nov. 1.
- 2. Playeri who belong to tha
en through enlistment! muit
make replacements within certain olub In the previoui naaon and
time limits were pasied hare to- are loit to the club between Sept
day by the annual convention ol 15 ind Nov. 1 muit be replaced
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Ai- within 10 dayi after the club playi
aoclatlon. Previously auch replace- Iti firit league garni In organized
ment! could be obtained at any hockey.
time.
3 Playen who are loit to the club
The delegate! also passed reiolu- after it enters competition must be
Ions authorizing bonuses for clubi replaced within 10 daya.
Montreal Hoopers
articlpating In the senior and Ju- The new regulation! declare that
Beat Halifax Navy
ior playdowni and grants for war replacement! may be obtained from:
MONTREAL, April 14 ( C P ) urposei or war charities, and pro- Playen who are engaged ln military
MONTREAL, April 14 (CP) Sydney Millionaires, opening up
Idlng for intermediate playdown! service and are moved Into the disMontreal Rocklandi icored a 48-32
a qulok three-goal lead, battled off
I Eastern Canada next seaion.
trict; or players of the lame or lower
victory over Halifax Navy here toa grim Montreal Royali attack for
The brief afternoon aesslon passed category from any other club In two period! aad than ipurted to
night ln the first game of their bestmerous resolutions quickly after Canada or elsewhere provided such
of-three Eastern lenior basketball
an 8-3 victory here tonight that
,1 delegatei had metfacommittee club Is willing to grant a release.
semi-final series. Second game of
gave the Maritime standard-burleveral hours discussing the In committee the delegate! deleted
the leries is scheduled for Wedneien the Eastern senior hockey
olutiom, mainly recommends- a clause that no replacement will bo crown.
day night here.
if ot the Finance Committee.
permitted after the club entera it!
he new wartime regulation! pro- branch playdowni, thus allowing A brilliant last-period rally, food
Joe Sewell, former great with the
ithat:
replacements even tn the finals of for four itraight goali, gave tbe
Cleveland Indians, ii a big hardMillionaires the deciding game In
playoffs
in
aU
divisions.
Other
apware
merchant ln Tuscaloosa, Ala.
DOUG
NORRIS
1. Playen who belonged ta the
the best-of-five aeriei that eventualproved resolutions provided:
went to ilx gamei after one game
That a grant of $321.60 be made to ly
It sent the Maritime TRAIL, B.C, April 14—Doug Norwipe out the d*flclt from the Junior had been tied.
into tha Allan Cup final, rls, who pliyed with the Spokane
"B" leries between Lethbridge and champions
at
Calgary,
for
tha tint time ilnce Bomberi in tha Pacific Coait
Trail, B. C.
the lush days of the Moncton Hawk! Hockey League thli put season, hai
M_flt_ ______ _____l I That grants of $1000 for minor and
returned to TraU. Norrli, who playthe Halifax Wolverine!.
hockey be given to all branchei exed defence for the Smoke Eaten
cept Manitoba which will get $1500 fact bick on their heels by a and Trail Blazen before signing up
becauie of a ipeclal application, and three-goal Sydney thruit early ln with the Bomberi, said that he had
that branchei report each year on the fint period, Quebec'! champion accepted an offer to play for Tulsa
Royali cut the margin to 3-2 on a Ollen ln the American Association
disposition of these grants.
IN
Delegatei adopted the Treasurer'! battling display In the middle lei- next Winter.
report lubmitted by W. A. Hewitt sion. It went to no avail, however,
of Toronto. The report ihowed aueti ln the face of Sydney'i lut period
at the end of the 1940-41 season ot ipurt.
$61,277 of which $36,971 wai ln I Key flgurei throughout the victory were four memberi of lait
truit fund and recelpti of $28,736.
seaion'i Allan Cup champion Kirkland Lake Blue Devila—the alim
forward trio of Johnny McCreedy,
• QUALITY
Dick Kowcinak and Bobby Walton
• COMFORT
along with Defenceman Mel Snow• ECONOMY
don. The forward unit shared nine
By EDDIE BRIETZ
•coring pointi while the rugged
Thi next tim» you are buying
Aiiociated Pren Sporti Writer
Snowdon wai a tower ot defensive
work boot! -ilc to ie. tht
itrength.
NBW YORK, April 14 (API-BulColombia- Notice the highletin! . . . Latest derby odds have
Winger McCreedy and Walton
WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP).
grade, long-weiring bind
Whirlaway and Dlipoie co-favorltei
»le_ and tha black oil grata
again at 4-1.. . . one ot the gossip each bagged a pair of goali while —New York'i Yankees, opening
the
1841 major league campaign
McCreedy
got
two
assists
and
column! report! Horace Stoneham
oc Mick elto uppers. Leckii
before Preiident Roosevelt and
Walton one. Kowcinak helped on
will lend an ear to any reasonable
Columbil Work Boon an
32,000
fani, smothered Waihington
two
tallies.
The
other
Sydney
offer for the Gianti. . . , And no
lew ta peta. — nnmrpimd
Senatori 8-0 today on tha threewonder 2000 at the polo groundi goali went to Jack Achison, Jack
hit hurling of Marlui Russo, thalr
ta quality and comfort.
Fritz
and
George
Snell,
witn
two.
Saturday; 18,000 at Ebbett Field....
Henry Armstrong's band tour hat The three Montreal tallies went young southpaw Itar.
bogged down and may be abandon- to Johnny* Mahaffey, Jimmy Hag- Except for the soore lt wu one
ed altogether.
of the moit perfect, colorful curgarty and Ronnie Perowne.
tain-raisings that Washington folks
The game wai divided into two long
Inured to official pomp and
The wrestling trust hai filed a distinct phases — the leech-like ceremony,
could remember. The
formal protest against the grap- checking that featured the tint two aun
shone
lending the
pling scene between Bob Hope and sessions and the wide-open Sydney temperature brightly,
above 85.
a gorlUa ln "The Road to Zanzi- assault of the final frame. Tired
The
Preiident
arrived
15 mlnbar." . . . "Joe Louis flooded with after two period! ot continually
before game time, waa greeted
fistic offers," screams a headline. forcing the play in an attempt to utei
by
"HaU
to
the
Chief'
from
Yep, the boyi ain't afraid of Joseph come from behind, Royali had no United Statei army band andthe
the
any more.... The Dodgers stand to defence agalnat that assault when cheen of the crowd. Then Vice:
make about ten grand on the most It came.
Henry Wallace raised the
sumptuous training trip in baseball Leading 3-2 when the final period Preiident
flag on the centrefield pole and, the
history which coit $45,000. . . .
the Millionaires sprang President threw out a new ball for
Brooklyn rooten, itlll steaming started,
hii ninth pitch over a period dating
ahead
7-1
on
itraight
goala
hy
Walover the high coit of Dodger pass- ton. Fritz and two by Snell.
back to 1W7, when 85' Assistant
es, wouldn't be surprised It the
Secretary of the Navy he subbed
The
victory,
coming
in
tha
iljtth
next mow of the amazing -Mr.
lot President Wilson.
MacPhail is to charge 'em a quarter game of the ietlei*wlth thj teami
tied at 2-2 ln matchei and ona
to listen ln on the broadcasts.
Th« ceremony w u barely over
draw, sent the Millionaires into the when'the Yanks began their fircup final againit Regina Rangen,
ing.
Two Chen playen, one In Not- who eliminated the Lathbrldgi
Red Rolfe, aecond man up for
tingham, England, and the other In Maple Leaf! in the Weitern final. New York slammed Emil (Dutch)
See then, tt yoar then itore
the United States, have been carry- The best-of-flve final la scheduled
Leonard'! knuckle baU for a
ing on a game by post for the past to itart In Calgary Saturday.
ilngle. He waa forced on the next
four yean.
play by Tom Henrich, but the
latter got to second u Shortstop
CecU Travis threw wild to firit
trying for a double play.
Then Joe DiMaggio drove a tremendous triple Into right-centre
field to score the runner.
In the fifth Bill Dickey doubled
and Pitcher Russo blasted a twoFINAL
bagger agalnit the bleacher waU In
Boston Bruini
4 4 0 1J 8 centre field, 425 feet away, scoring
Detroit
4 0 4 6 12 Diekey. ,
Boston wini Stanley Cup.
The run in the sixth came on
successive ilnglei by Henrich and
SEMI-FINALS
Dllftgglo and a long fly by Charley
Boiton Bruini
7 4 8 15 17* Keller.
Toronto
7 3 4 17 15New York
8 6 1
Toronto eUmlnated.
Wuhlngton
0 3 1
Best of three scries:
Ruaso and Dickey; Leonard,
Chicago Hawki
3 2 1 ( 7 Chaae (8) and Ferrell.
Montreal Canadleni 3 1 1 7 8

Sydney Eastern
Hockey Finalist;
Royals Beaten 8-3

TOPS

WORK BOOT
VALUE

1
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Yankees Smother
Washington 3-0
as Russo Stars

Sports Roundup

t^w**

swEnunm

.WORK BOOTS

STRENGTH

Stanley Cup Final
Statistics

SCORING:

Schmidt, Boiton
Wlieman, Boiton
Howe. Detroit
Hollett, Boiton
N. Metz, Toronto
Conacher, Boiton
Reardon, Boiton
Liicombe. Detroit
Dahlitrom, Chicago
Drillon, Toronto
Apps, Toronto
March, Chicago
Clapper, Boaton
Cain, Boston

Grono, Detroit
Benoit, Montreal
Allen, Chicago
Jackson, Boiton
Dumart Boiton
Bauer, Boiton
McReavy, Boiton
Abel. Detroit
Jennings, Detroit
Motter, Detroit
Hamilton, Toronto
Taylpr, Toronto ..
Schriner, Toronto
Stanowski, Toronto
Blake. Montreal
M. Bentley, Chicago
Stewart, Detroit
M. Bruneteau. Detroit
Glesebrecht, Detroit

_

5
6
0
2
3
t
1
2
4
3
3
3
,
2
0
3
1
4
2
_
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
0
2
2
0
0
1
1
2
1

6 11
2 .8
AP

3 4
3 4

Pruident Rooievelt touched off
the fireworks today when he toned
3
his high, hard one to itart New
11 8 York Yankees and Washington Sen3 3 atori otf on the annual one-game
3 3 "preview" ln Waihington.
2 S Tomorrow aU 18 teams swing Into
1 3 action, before an expected total of
1 3 about 227,000 tans, and the general
2 3 impression li they'll start the kind
of a seaion In which juit about anyPENALTIES:
thing can happen.
Thirty one mlnutei—Orlando, De.
Cincinnati Reds ara favored to
troit.
come
up with their third itraight
Eighteen mlnutei—Mariucci, Chi National
League flag, while the recago.
built "stream-lined" Yankeei and
Fourteen minutei—Coulter, Han- Cleveland Indians, under the new
gers including misconduct; Jackion, leadership of Roger Peckinpaugh,
Boston.
figure to fight lt out for the junior
Thirteen mlnutee—HamUton, To- circuit championihip.
ronto.
The threat of the army draft,
Twelve minutei — Liscombe, Detroit; Smith, Boston; Seibert, Chi- whloh already hai clipped Pitcher
No, 1, Hugh Mulcahy, from the
cago.
rank! of tha lowly Phillies, hangs
Eleven minutei — Chamberlain
ever every olub.
Montreal.
Ten minutes—Allen, Chicago.
In Cleveland, hopei are high, now
Nine minutei — Dumart, Boiton; that
the "Battle of the Boiset", or
Schmidt, Boiton.
managing whom, Is all over.
Eight mlnutei—Stewart, Detroit; who'i
Lut
year, the row between tha
Hollett, Boiton; Church, Toronto; layers
and Manager Ossie Vltt wu
Cooper, Chicago.
lamed for the Trtbe'i defeat in
Seven mlhulei—Davidaon, Toron- tht
pennant
chase.
to; Crawford, Boiton.
The Yankeei ara going to hava
Six mlnutea-OoodfellOw, Detroit; mora
than a Uttle bit to aay. After
Fiiher, Detroit; Wataon, Rangeri, four itraight
pennants and world
championihip!, thay ilid to third
lut year, and rebuilding wu on
during the Winter.
SHORTY'S
Cincinnati Is the team to beat in
the senior circuit.

t

DONALD GREENLEES LIMITED, LEITH, SCOTLAND

REPAIR SHOP

bdvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
fOl Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

For Reliable Car Service
PHONE 1 7 1

Sonja Henle, and her supporting cut of ice stars, played to a
total gate of $1,225,000 the put
leuon. Sonja'got $250,000.
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MART appearance-itreogth—long life—easy pedalling—sute-acting coaster brake—all of these and a
dozen other things that you get in a CCM. Bicycle a n
important But the most important of them all is th*
Accuracy with which CCM. bicycles are built
A C.C.M. is a beautiful piece of precision-built
machinery down to the smallest detail Particularly is
this true of the main moving patts—the front hub, the
rear hub, and the hanger to which the main sprocket,
cranks and pedals ate attached. These parts are carefully
machined by precision tools and are closely tested for
accuracy.
Thus the fast moving partsfitso accurately togethef
and work with such sweet harmony that very little legpower is required to make the CCM. move swiftly along
the toad. It's this amazing accuracy that is the secret of
the C.CM.'s smooth, quiet running, and the long life of
its main wotking parts. *

yyteMance

Even a small imperfection in the machining of a
fast-working part, or a bearing that is not quite true, can
set up a surprising amount of internal friction, which, if
continued day after day, will shorten the life of the bicycle
and make it harder to pedal. CCM.'s extreme accuracy
in manufacture safe-guards against this.

SAFETY

Therefore, when you go to buy your bicycle look for
the things that count FirstforCCM. Accuracy. Then
for CCM.'s Chromium plate over 20-year nickel; C C M .
Frames of steel tubing; CCM.'s free-running Coaster
Brake; CCM. Hanger; Dunlop Tires; and other famous
C C M features. Choose a bicycle that comes from the
plant where Accuracy is the watchword of the institution.
It's your assurance of long years of riding satisfaction.

Fingers Crossed
as U.S. Baseball
Swings lo Action
NEW YORK. April 14 (P). Major league baieball openi the
1941 season tomorrow with Its
flngen crossed.
The ihadow of war, with the
Implication of auch allied attain
ai the draft and the "fre«h" money
circulating from the boom ln defence Industrie!, h u major league
moguls lifting the lid on the campaign with emotions running all
the way from weary worry to gleeful optimiim.

*

CCM. Bor.' at OWi*

ID.93

C C M . R-mblif. Man'i

11.30

CCM. UdW
C C M . Sp.cl.1

CCM. Iambi-., _.•<.-.••
CCM. Bo, Seoul
CCM.R.mblir Moloiblk.

39.00
11.00
42.30

CCM. B_lloon, US..' or Mon'i 41.00
CCM. tmd lame
44.0*
CCM. D-ll.-r, (I..., Bi.kel).... -0.OO

44.10

Timo p-rm-oti nuy bo _rnn|fd for i inull citm cbj_r_«. Ai-. yo_ dalle fora eatalo|Ba.

DitfgiL.

LONG LIFE

COMBicycles
Precision-Built for Easy Ronning

tu

C C M . Bicycles

C C M . Bicycles

Sold in Nelson by the

Sold In Nelson by tho

Wood, Vallance Hdwe.
Company, Limited
593 Baker St.

Hipperson Hardware
Company, Limited

Phone 27

395 Baker St.

Phone 497
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Shirring Trims Jiffy Knit Smart Jacket for Summer
Suggests Laura Wheeler
Matron Frock

-.-TUESDAY MORNINO

APRIt'lS

1941—

COMIC AND ADVENTURE

STRIPS..

THE GUMPS
-

By William Ritt and Clarence Gra)

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania
HORNING-

[GOODBYE, BRICK -AND GOOD
v
• LOCK

THE LUCKY ftSO - I WISH I WAS
60IN A10NS.' **

—y

com. m*. NH0UCUFT SSWICE, INC

JIFFY KNIT JACKET

KEEP IN CONSTANT RADIO CONTACT WITH
SAY.' WHERE'S JUNE-SHE'S NOT HERE TO I
US, SON-WE DON'T WANT YOU TO <——
- TELL ME 600DBYE •' T
BE LOST, AS SANDY WAS . ' j
1 WCHT!

PATTERN 2827

Here's a jacket you'll want to wear Spring, Summer and Fall—
a smart stand-by—and it's a jiffy knit! Begin it now. Pattern 2821
contains directions for making jacket in sizes 16-18 and 38-40; illustrations oi it and stitches; materials required.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Nelson Dally News,
Needlecraft Dept,, Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.
-3®H-_*'_1. HMIJBM

DAILY CROSSWORD
TJtcuuan. Wwdiri
PATTERN 9690
Thd really, imart frock flatten
the larger figure without sacrificing sytle or youthfulness! Pattern
9690 by Marian Martin is just such
a dress! The beautiful symmetry
of line . . . the knowingly placed
loftnesi . . . the tasteful details,
are all part of its expert, slenderizing effect on your silhouette.
There's easy grace in the curved
V-neck, flanked by nicely shaped
yokes. Gathers below the yokes,
together with decorative shirring
on either side, just above the
waistline, hold the bodice fullness
where it's most effective. Even
your below-the-waist appearance
ll taken care of, with wide panels
to the front and back skirt.
Choose the short sleeves sketched
or use the gathered three-quarter
version for this wonderful women's dress.
Pattern 9690 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,
44, 46, 48 and 50. Size 36 requires 3
yards 39 inch fabric.
Send twenty cents for this Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.

Blocking Method
Is Satisfactory
By DEAN HALLIDAY
Blocking, a practice pursued by
many commercial vegetable growe n , can easily be followed by amateurs as well.

v. Scrimpe
ACROSS
12. Sacka
1. Whirl!
t . Impultive 14. Unabli to
apeak
10. Liquid food
16. Capital of
IX Brink
Switzerland
12. Company
17 Storage
13. Stiffly
place
lot
decorous
arma
IB. Ventilate
18. Like
16. Cry of a
21. Final
iheep
24. Unlta of
19. Ostrichwork
llke bird
26. Compaw '
20. Jailor*
point
22. Likely
23. Large
scissors
24. Otherwise
25. Jeef
27 Agreement
80. Annoyed
34. Go aitray
35. Submissive
36. Tiny
37. High (mui.)
38. Flowed
38. Break
aharply
41. Sums up
23
42. On top
44. Toward
the lee
45. Period! of
Instruction
2.7 28 S
47 Peeri
curiously
34

aannw KITIMMH

27. Church
benches
HfiKllH
28. Sphere! of
HEIHE HilHl-H-!
action
-liSl'M
Mt-ll-lll'.-ll'"
29 Bring Into
being
31. Supporting
beam
32. Bafflea
33. L a i n
35. Father
40. Splendor
41. Malt
Yesterday'i Aaiwn
beveragei 44. Devoured
43. Through ' 46. Chlneie river

BHH am mm

-.uin
dm
numi-i-M asm--*
[aHHMisn Hnla
Mum
mm BIBB rail's
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By Geo. McManu

BRINGING UP FATHER

DID
SOMETHINS
DBOP?

I U . S E T TMIS
PINE LAWP O U T
O P THG WAY
BETOBENOU
BRSAK.IT-

IP VOU &**Y ONE
M O R E WORD,
I'LL. KNOCK NOU
OVER-

2. 3 4

16

I? 18

tv.iMi.b,.-.._». -*____^w.-*"SKr,£a
24

By Carl Anderso

HENRY

25

31
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CRTPTOQCOTE—A cryptogram quotation
ABCDE FGH IB JK LDHMUDHDNK
COCK
PQBUDHFD
R G Q U N MB
GFFBSAUQNO—
FUGTIQGH.
Yesterday-i Cryptoqaote: AMERICANISM CONSISTS IN
UTTERLY BELIEVING IN THE PRINCIPLES OF AMERICA—
WOODROW WILSON

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disne
1VKSTOOO )
ENOUGH!
\
THIS CAR PONT *
MOVE TILL T H M
.WEASEL GETS

(J

HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTES
Cryptoquotes are quotations of famous persons written in cipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter. Fur instance,
an "R" may substitute for the original "E" throughout 1 the entire
cryptoquote. or a "BB" may replace an "LL". Find the key and follow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT

__ •'ATfloMa TbMATD PLANT
•^GROWN B L O C K I N G

METHOO

Aj|

Belter vegetable* by blockina*
method
Aa illustrated in the GardenGraph, blocking is usually carried
out with tomatoes, egg plants, and
pepper plants. T h e plants should be
spaced four or more inches apart
to make blocking appliable.
Blocking really means cutting
through the soil between the rows
of plants. This prunes the long
roots Bnd causes each plant to develop many root branches within
its own little square. The plants
should be watered thoroughuly, following blocking, to prevent any
wilting.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

By Shepard Barclay

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE
SOME combinations of carda
work out differently in actual play
from the way you might think offhand If you fall to itudy them carefully. Apparently you can play
them either of two waya, and get
the Identical result. Further probing of their poasibilltiea may show
t h a t one method i« definitely the
correct one and the other just aa
definitely Incorrect.
*
f
•
+

A J 10 8 4
854
84
J 95
+ KQ52
486
*»A**> 31
*) K 10 8 6 N.
3
2
4 None
• .1 t> 7 S
*K87 4
• «2
473
f None
+ AKQ10 652
+ AQ103

s.

(Daaler: Weit. Neither aide vulnerable.)
Weat
North
Eaat
South
Paaa
Paaa
1»
34
34
3*
<V
S4
DM
Aa Men aa Weat led hit heart
K and the dummy w u faced, the
declarer n w that he w u certain
to lose a trick In apade*, plus almost mrely a trump trick to probable bunched trumps with Mr.
Doubter In the Weet He therefore
could not afford to lose a club
trick. To make hia contract, he
would have to Snd E u t holding
<tie club K. So he baaed hla rapid
calculation! on that contingency.
He ruffed the heart K, then confirmed the trump bed newi by
'"ring down the A, following It
"h the K. He then took hli

"I reckon Jane is smart, but
she's lhe kind that always
knnws the answer to every quiz
question but lust can't think of
it till somebody else sayt it."

•pade loaer with a lead t o tbe J
and Q and ruffed the returned
h e a r t He cashed the diamond Q,
led to the ipade A and w u now
ready to play the clubi.
Ai he explained later, he had all
carda ranging from the 9 to t h e
Q, so it made no difference
whether he led the J or the 9 from
the dummy, u the 10 could be
played under the J t o leave the
lead in dummy. That li w h a t he
did—led the J and played t h e 10.
East ducked and then the 9 w u
led, which E u t covered with the
K. South overtook with the* A,
then luddenly realized t b a t after
cashing the Q. he had to lead tbe
3 to the 8, letting htm.
If he had led the 9 flnt. Eaat
could not have taken a club trick,
regardless of whether he covered
lt or not. J u i t figure lt out for
younelf. I t m o i t certainly did
make a difference, whleh card w u
led from dummy on the f l n t club
trick.
•

•

•

Tomorrow's ProMen
4KQ65
410 8 5
4Q6
*K896

By Zane Gr

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
PEiKE &.' THAT SHOT CAME
FROM Ty'CANNESV-ORBY,LOOK.'

ft-Afc

BLOW ME DOWN/IT'S ]
BURNIN' UPA6AIN'.'

CALL TH' FIRE LADDIE-, SUS .'J
I'VE OOT WORK TO 0 0 / <—

NICE TACKLB.KIO--UT.QUICK.'&ET &ETTV 0U*
OF HERE BEFORE THAT FIRE TOUCHED OR
1 THOfcfi RW-OIL-r• £ - y — | reiiM./f-'

-Cr. ,,
By Chic You

BLONDIE

4 A 10 4 i
4K648
4AJ9
• Q3
(Dealer: North. Neither sMs
vulnerable.)
How should South play for 4Spades on this deal, doubled by
Weat, who lead! tbe diamond 4T

DELHI-Sir Jagdish Prasad has degree of doctor of laws io long al
written the University of Delhi he the present politicil deadlock in
il unable to accept an honorary the country exist.

/., l .,,_,,...w__A_4_. J &__,
j
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Copptr i t u d y ; electrolytic apot
Conn. Valley 12; export l . a j . N.Y.
11-U.
* Tin firm; ipot and nearby MUI,
nom.; forward 51.78 nom.
Lead i t u d y ; ipot, New Y o r k
By LOUIS HUNTER
rici no loaftr li tht mere ildeshow 5.85—SM; E u t St. Loull 5.70.
BUSINESS AND
Canadian Pren staff WrltiK
it w u thought to b t in many quarZinc iteady; Eait St. Louli ipot
ter!
only
a
fortnight
ago.
It
h
u
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
LONDON, AprU 14 (CP C a b l e ) - grown into a large icale campaign and forward 7.25.
An outspoken London P r t u viewed
Pig iron, No. } f.o.b. Eutern
AS8AYER8 end MINI AGENTS alarmingly today the African iltua- ot tht gravest importance."
Pennsylvania 24; Buffalo 23; AlaTht Dilly Mail editorial Uld lt I* bama 19.38.
tlon and criticised official announceHAROLD S ELMES, ROSSLAND ments minimizing the German pren not e u y to flot realities—"and it
Aluminum, virgin 99 per cent, 17.
li not mtdt eaiier by Uw paucity
B C Provincial Assayer. Chemist across Libya Into Egypt.
Antimony, Chinese, spot 18.50.
of official newi from tht British
Individual representative for ihipQuicksilver 188-185 nom.
"This ll no diversion," u l d the ilde—however Justifiable lilence is
P
>
Platinum, pure, 36.
Evening Newi. "It js * well prepar- on military groundi."
Chlneie wolframite, duty paid,
ed blow tor a glittering prize—to
'It il common seme to realize
repreientative. Full time atten- overrun Egypt, itand astride Suez, that tht British forcei In North Af- 25—28; domestic scheelite 24.
tion given ihlppers' Interests and seize Alexandria, .the key to rica and Greece tact a colosial task
•11 British power ln the Mediterran- and lt ii no service to them to preBox 5 { Trail, B C.
ean and the Balkans.
tend otherwise. A good deal of nonCHIROPRACTORS
"Glossing It over with vague of- i t n i t h u bttn written and spoken
•bout
Germiny'i extended and vuli. R. M C M I L L A N , D . C . N K U R O ficial wordi of comfort—wordi that
calomater. X-ray. McCulloch Blk long ilnce have loit til their par nenble Unci ot communication. The
u
m
e
tttlng
w u heard whtn they
vtlu* on tht public market-is
BK wMLBBftt BROCK. D.C., mere
thrust duply into France.
futility.
. 842 Baker Street Phoni 989.
Tht Daily Herald said In Its edit"Even whilt they w t r t crouching
to spring w t wtrt told now loit orial that it agreed Ult moat crucial
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
theie poor Inexperienced Germani itruggla wlH bt fought in tht AUanBOYD C. AFFLECK. P. O BOX 104. from the North would be in the tic and around Britain, but added:
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En- deiert If they ever came there and "Let tu expel the childish notion—
how trying they would find tho hot the imbecile notion—that the trend
gineer Phone "Beaver Falls"
PITTSBURGH, April 14 (AP) of war In the Balkani and Africa
R. W. HAGGEN. MINING & CIVIL sandy climate. We can tee the worth can have no weighty effect on the The United States Steel Corporation
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor of that talk now—end the worth of "real war."
today
granted a 10 cents an hour
Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C. the talkers.
The Evening Standard drew a wage increue and more liberal va"It ii time that some of theie
cations
to 240,000 wage earners, thus
warning from the German lnvailon
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE ipreadera of fairy tales were given of Libya and asked what would hap- averting a C.I.O. work stoppage
a long rest. They are the reel creawhich
had
been icheduled tor Tueipen "_ Hitler attempted the u m e
R. W DAWSON, Real Estate, In- tor! of gloom and despondency "
day night.
The Daily Mail iald: "North Af-1 assault against thil iiland."
surance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street
Repreientative! ol the CorporaAnnable Block. Phone 197.
tion and the CIO'i iteel workeri
C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCIES
organizing committee, announcing
Insurance, Real Estate, Phone 99
a new contract replacing a historic document signed ln 1937, estimCHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE.
ated
the increase would add about
Real Estate. Phone 135.
$54,000,000 to "big iteel'i" annual
H. E. DILL. FIRE, AUTO ACCIpayrolls.
dent Iniurance. 582 Ward Street
CHICAGO, April 14 ( A P ) . - T h e
In addition, the new pact providwheat market came to life ln late ed for changes in grievance machMACHINISTS
dealing! today u p r i c u roie more inery; for change! in the computathan a cent on trade report! that tion of seniority; a five day consecBENNETTS LIMITED
the Goevmment is preparing to buy utive work week; and a form of
Machine chop, acetylene and electric
a lubitantlal volume of new vita- Company-Union Commission to eswelding, motor rewinding
min
enriched flour tor army use.
tablish equalized wage rates on new
commercial refrigeration
PENTICTON — Announcement
Wheat cloied ft—lft higher than Jobi.
Phone 593
324 Vernon St hai been made that the Sally holdSaturday,
May
92%,
July
8
1
f
t
f
t
;
The Union lost Its demand for a
ings at Beaverdell have been leased.
OPTOMETRISTS
Three different groupa have rent- corn ft-ft up, May 68ft—ft, July checkoff of Union duel, for recognition of the Union as exclusive
ed portions of the property owned 66 ft-ft; oata 14—1% higher.
W. E. MARSHALL
bargaining agent of all employees,
by the company, and some of these
and tor "job protection" for employOptometrist
are already reporting considerable
ees called Into military service.
14,18 Bay A v e , Trail
Phone 177 progreii.
The wage increase is restorative
A portion h u been leased to a
to April 1, a stipulation demanded
SASH FACTORIES
syndicate of mining men of Beaverby the Union in twice extending
dell.
Thii
group
ii
at
work
and
hai
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY
the old contract p u t the origina,
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St reported progreu in development
April 1 expiration date.
operation!,

Attitude to German Campaign In East

WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES, ETC.

Telephone 144
j Trail: K. Lowdon, 71B-Y
Classified Advertising R a t e s
' l i e per line per insertion.
• 44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertion! for colt df 4).
(1.43 per line a month (26 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
; Box numben l i e extra. This
Coven any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES
:

l i e per line, first Iniertlon and
14c each subsequent insertion.
A l i , ABOVE RATES LESS
1 0 * FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
j Nan commerclil S l t u i t l o n i
Winted for 25c for any required
(lumber of linei for ilx dayi
payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
, Single copy
. . J -05
EBy carrier, per week ......
.25
B y carrier, per year — 13.00
By Mail:
One month
f .78
Three month!
2.00
Six monthi
4.00
One year
800
Above ratei/ apply In Canada,
United Statea and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outiide regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in .anada where
extra postage is required one
month $1.90 three mortfcs $4.00,
j K monthi (8-011, one year (15.00.

*^*\\mB
"The Chicks Which Give
Results"
W I L L MAKE 1941 YOUR

"BANNER YEARTHOUSANDS of poultry keepers
In Western Canada will vouch for
the vigor and productivity of these
chicks. Whether you raise J5 or 5000
chicki, you must fet RESULTS.
This year decide to get chicks from
famoui British Columbia flocks. Expert breeding and management ii
your guarantee of a healthy flock.

May 1st to 15th Prices
Per 100 chicki:
Unsexed Pulleti
R. St S Leghorns
.. (11.00 (23.00
R. St S. Super Leg'ns. (13.00 (27.00
Rocks, Reds and
N Hamps
(12.00 (22.00
Sup. Reds, N. Hamps (14.00 (24.00
Light Sussex
(14.00 (24.00
Low prices on 500 and over.
Free books: "Banner Year" Book
•nd "Railing Chicki for Profit".
Remember—It'i results that count,

Itore*-ft Scnddll
BOX N, LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C.

BIRTHS
w - S T E R — To Mr- ind Mn. R.
LCarter, Stirling Hotel, at KooteLake General Hospital, April

[

HELP WANTED

RUSH D E L I V E R Y . HAMBLEY
Electric Chicks. Thousand! hatching each week .for immediate deliver/. Write, wire, phone or call
High Quality Govt. Approved
Chicki al competitive prices. J J
Hambley Hatcheries, 607 1st Street
E.. Calgary, Alberta.

APPLEBY'S BABY CHICKS. NEW
Hampshires, R. 1. Redi. R. O P.
Sired Wnte Leghorn!. Write for
price list. Proven Information on
the control ot laying home mortal'ANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
ity. Appleby's Poultry Farm,
houiework. Sleep out. Apply Box
-.fission City, B. C.
Ki40 Dally Newi,
ATTENTION ALL POULTRYHJHi
To
ensure the beit for jour chicks
jilTUATIONS WANTED
use C a n a d a Poultrymen chickstarter
mash, developing mash
S p e c i a l Lon Ratei for nonand laying mash, etc Phone 174.
commercial advertisements unNelson
&
District Farmers' Supply
der thil classification to assist
Co P. 0. Box 8. Nelson, B C.
p e o p l e seeking employment
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
FOR SALE - 7-WEEK-5 PIGTJi.
covers any number of required
Satisfaction guaranteed. L e a ' for
lines Payable in advance Add
quantities 1 Jersey Cow, first calf,
10c If box number desired.
1 month freshened, easy milker.
Riverside Ranch, 3 mflei from
.'ABLE MIDDLE AGED
Trail. J.' Jenklni.
woman desires position as
woesoet
around Nelson. Doc- BABY CHICKS. RHODE ISLAND
Red! and New Hampshires Good
preferred. (15 month. Mw. Elutility itock. Approved and bloodPierce, R. R. 1, Nelson.
tested. (10 per 100. John Goodman
CTABLE HOUSE KEEPER,
1655 Gilley Ave.. New Westminster
plain cook, non-unoker, clean
, . , _ neat Would Uke work im- GOOD LUCK" RHODE ISLAND
RED chicks, 25, (4: 50, (8; 100. (15
aediately. Apply Box 8547 Dally
TRIANGLE CHICKERY, ARM(ewa or Phone 892L.
STRONG, B. C.
•LIABLE MIDDLE A _ E D MAK
wottld like work doing chores on GOOD WORK HORSE, WEIGHS
1400.
iound,-9 yn., (140 cash, James
ttjE. Cap-bit dry-hand milker
Hall. Graham Landing, B. C.
to 8822 Dally News
t t - EXP-RIEtfCH. CAPABLE WANTED - FRESH COW. GOOD
milker. Box 1075 Dally New!.
tott\ or cir driver, would Uke
»ork of iny kind Immediately.
Apply Box 8433 Dally News.
PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS
Application! will not be eonlidered trom arsons eugagea in
Ihe production of 'war luppllei

JUNG WOMAII WITH EXPERT-

n c e wiihei work, preferably lu FARM FOR SALE - 229 ACRES
with 80 chains along the river.
" itore or cife. Town or counEnough timber to pay purchaie
km 1073 Daily News
price.
20' acres cleared, 160 fruit
. , _ WISHES TO TAKE CARE
trees Two houses, good barn and
of m a l l farm near town. House
root house. Creek on property.
Milt be suitable to live in. Box
Price (2500. (700 cash, balance
821 Dally News
easy terms. Box 8446 Daily Newi
B K H - B - - S . HAWKINS AND
lIcGlnnis licensed guidei and NICEST LOCATION WEST ARM
at Crescent Bay for rent. Gooo
ackers, Crawford Bay.
fireplace, water, excellent beach,
beautiful garden. For further in-RAND WANTED TO RENT
formation write I. Foiheim, R. R
No. 1, Nelson, B. C.
I fret "Room For Rent" card
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALt
vill be provided at The Daily
on e a s y terms ln Alberta and
Jewi office to personi idverSaskatchewan Write for full inlilng Roomi lor Rent In thil
formation
to 908 Dept ol Natural
column.
Resources C P R. Calgary Alta
HR APARTMENTS. QUIET AND WILL TRADE 1936 CHRYSLER SEeflnement, unexcelled appointdan for property in or within
aenta Including new ranges, re2 mllei of Nelson. Box 842..
rigeratori and vacuum cleaners
Daily News.
'urnished ind unfurnished suites,
lourtcoua lervice, ideally litu- FOR SALE - HOUSE 4 ROOMS
Termi Apply Rueckert'i Apiary
ted. well kept lawns. Weekly
Mill St Box 128 Nelson. B C
nd monthly tenancy at most reaSEVERAL SMALL HOUSES FOR
ible pricei.
sale, (800 to (1500. Appleyard.
- DWliS
H&USE, "4
m roomi and bath. Electric NORTH SHORE FARM FOR RENT
Particulars, Box 8398 Daily News.
Inge and Frigidaire. Hardwood
Don, fireplace. Phone 542R.
WORTABLE STEAM HEATED
AUTOMOTIVE.
ouie keeping rooms in Annable
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
lock for rent R W. Dawion.
lent 557 Ward Street.
38 CHEV. COUPE IN PERFECT
B 6 E APARTMENT, 3 BED
condition. Paint and upholstery
yams, electric range and refng
like new. A wonderful buy at
Itor Johnitone Block.
(795. Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd;
li RENT - 3 ROOM HOUSE 1938 INTERNATIONAL L1GHTT5E*1th garden. Apply D. Maglio
livery, like new (895. Central
lone 808L.
Track and Equipment Compiny.
702 Front Street, Nelion.
Rt.NT - 5 fcOOM HOUSE',
in. Apply V. Eperson, 513 1935 FORD COUPE, HEATER AND
Sbo_mate Street. Phone 803R.
good tires, look! like new Licensed ind ready to go at (495
AGE FOR RENT. 715 HEflTInterior Motor Finance Corp.
I Street. Phone 778X.
t RENT - SMALL PARTLV PARTS FOR S P R I N G REPATSB
rn. house. 83 View St. Ph. 745R2.
it City Auto Wreckers. 180 Baker
St., across from Peeblei.
PICK OF THE MARKET USED
In. (18. Appleyard,
Cars
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
ME FOR THOSE AWAV
home Strathcona Hotel Apts NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS
Nelson Auto Wrecking. Ph. 946.
RACE APTS Beautiful modern
igldaire equipped suites
"RBNf - jt-RNISHED SUITE FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
one 318
PIPE. TUBES. FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
IM, CARDEN & NURSERY
Lirge stock for Immediate ihipment
tODUCTS, FERTILIZER
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue ind Main St.
APPLE, WALNUT, BLACK
Vancouver B C.
rrants. grapes, raspberries, black BEATTY HAND POWER W*ASHM,
ries, strawberry plants, bleedused
only
6 months. complete,with
hearts, lillies of the valley
wringer S29.50. McKay St Stretton.
Uoli bulbs. Mrs. C. Becker, 1418
P1PE-FHTINGS
TUBES - SPf.couver St, Nelson, B, C
cial low prices Active Trading Co
I A L E - GLADIOLI BULBS.
!)16 Powell St.. Vancouver B C
Varieties, 40 cents per dozen,
GARDEN TOOTS O - T L L K I N D ' S '
Xed. Postpaid. P. E. Moran.
Prices
less than* that. Ark Store.
ipledale. B. C.

$ #

£

?**'J'. . -.-.____.'.
A. J. BOTE 'mfrttttm

wm

*

.

i -•.

. . . . .

Relief-Arlinglon Nel Is $10,835 in \
First Quarter of 194/; Liquidation
Possible Unless New Ore Is Lwalel
Estimated operating profit of Relief-Arlington Mines, Ltd., Erie, In
March wai $4,367 againit $6,453 in February. Flrit quarter operating
profit wai $10,835.
Detailed results In first quarter follow:
Gold value Gold
Estimated
Dry Toni Oold
Silvir at $38.50 Recovery Operating
1941
Milled
Oz.
Oz.
per ton
per ton
Profit
$33,302
$12.64
$ 15.00
January — 2ASA
886
171
37,152
15.32
.6,453.00
February
2,438
966
179
84,573
March
Ml»
898
148
18,73
4,387.00
lit

quarter

T.591

2,728

U.S. Steel Corp.
New Treatment and
Grants to (ents Increased Capacity
Planned at Con Mine
Wage Increase

on U.S. Army
Three Groups of Report
Soles Boosts Price
Leasers Working Chicago Wheat Mkt.
U p Sally Mine

SECOND HAND STORES
WE BUY, SELL tt EXCHANGE
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534

PERSONAL
FOR A BETTER DEAL IN USED
goodi of all kind! see CHESS fust.
RED CROSS SHOP FOR KNICKknacks. Donations needed please
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP Ai
Aimer Hotel Opp C P R Depot
S A L V A T I O N ARMY IT YOU
have 2nd hand clothei. footwear
furniture to ipare please Ph 618L
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR LS
a Portrait ot Distinction. P h o n e
224, 577 Ward Street.
(15 - FUR COATS RELINED
Glazed, minor repairs Free storage. Polar Furs Ltd., 548 Granville
St., Vancouver.
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Cleaning, pressing, repairing ana
alterations H J. Wilton. Joiephine
Street. Phone 107.
rVANTH-'- d(56D(._-l_AJ.C0 1 .'ton rag! not less than 12 inches
iquare, 9c l h F. O. B. Nelion
Daily News.
HAIR DRAB AFTER FLU? LET US
help you. It won't coit you very
much. Milady's Beauty Parlor
Phone 244
ATTENTION! YOU MAY ASK 3
questions. 1 have helped many I
can help you Send 25 cents with
name and birth date to Gretta.
1012 Haro, Vancouver, B. C,
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES SEND
(1.00 for 12 sample!, plain wrapped. Teited. Guaranteed and prepaid F r e e Novelty price l i l t .
Princeton Diitributon. P. O Box
61, Princeton, B. C.
t
25c - The Photo Mill - 25c
P. O Box 335, Vancouver
Rolls developed and printed, 25e
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
12 reprints 5x7 enlargement, S5c
LADIES - DR. COOK'S COMpound Is a sure and safe remedy
for delayed and painful monthly
periods (1 per package postpaid
West Remedy Company, Box 2253.
Winnipeg, Manitoba,
UNMARRIED LADIES AND GENtlemen are invited to join the
Home Club (Est. 1928). Exchange
letters, photos, etc., with members
all ages, everywhere. Write fully,
itating age. P. O..Box 148, Vancouver, Canada.
MEN - REGAIN VIGOR, PEP try Vitex. 23 tablets (1.00. Personal
Drug Sundries, 24 for (1.00. Supreme Raior Blade Sharpener 35c.
sharpens bladei perfectly. Blue
Blades 50 for 49c. J. Jensen, Box
324, Vancouver, B. C.
HOLY BALSAM LINIMENT IS A
Problblical remedy as lt hai been
uied for over 3000 years. Guaranteed to cure all skin allmenti. For
further Information write to
I.ambros Menegroi, P. O. Box 431,
Vancouver. J3. C.
SPECIAL! - MEN'S" PERS'lWjn:
Drug Sundries. Finest quality,
tested, guaranteed, 12 for 50c assorted, Including world'! funniest
Joke novelty free and catalogue of
Sundries and Novelties Weitern
Distributors, Box 24. Dept NC,
Regina, Saskatchewan,
i t a W A I W NORMAL W, VIM?
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablet!. Stimulants and oyiter concentratei aid
to normal pep. Results with first
package or maker returns low
price. Call, write, Mann, Rutherford Company, and all other good
drugstores
ALL OUR FILMS ARE NOW FINE
grain developed This ensures a
Setter printing negative and enlargements do not show the grain
of the film Any size 6 or 8 exposure roll film developed and
printed with one free enlargement
30c. Krystal Photos. Wilkie, Sask

ing ikin. eczema, psoriasis, ring,
!LY GLADIOLI. MIXED COL. Bulbs $1 a hundred, postpaid PETS. CANARIES. BEES. ETC. worm and other skin Irritation!
quickly
relieved or money refunditwter Ss Sons Robson, B C
FOR SALE - CANARIES. BEAUed with Elik's Ointment No. 5,
tlful singers. We ship birdi anyPrescription of famous Skin Speci N T E D MISCELLANEOUS
where. Singers (5.50 each Hem
lallst, prepared by experienced
(1.50 each Miss Marion Woyna
Pharmacist
(1.00. J2.00. Ellk'i
FTED - A DIESEL ELECTRIC
Aonlcdale. B. C.
Medicine Co.. Dept. NDN, Box 234,
mating plant; not less than 30
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Also electr. motor to corresLOST AND FOUND
d Klnnalrd Water Comr/|ny
Castlegar. B. C
HUNCARY I.ECATION
To Finders
•US YOUR SCRAP METALS
STAFFS IN MOSCOW
If you find anything telephone
Iron Any quantity Top price)
MOSCOW Aorll 14 (AP)-Staff!
The Daily Newi A "Found' Ad
I A c t i v e Trading Company
of
the
British.
Beleian and Netherwill be Inserted without roll to
Powell St Vancouver, B C
lands legations in Hungary reached
you. *Ve will collect Irom the
US YOUR HIDES. J. P
Moscow today after a 64-hour trip
owner.
rgan. Nelson, B. Q,
from Budapest.
_:•....
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METAL MARKETS
NEW YORK

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING British Press Criticizes Official
Nrlmii. Sathj Nfiua

i m

Another sector hai been taken
over on lease by Lordman 4s Johnion. This organization hai now
been working for four monthi, with
excellent results. During March they
made a ihipment of ore, but no
statement of the valuei h u io far
been Indicated.
A third lessee tl A. St. Clair*
Brindle, M.E., who hai expressed
considerable optimism regarding his
lector of the property.
The Sally is close to the Bell and
Highland Lasi, which have been the
leading producers of Wallace Mountain for several yean, and are atlll
money in spite of the low price of
going strong. They are making
silver, reporting a net profti last
year of $137,351.50.

Steel Increase
Swings Gains
on Wall SI. Mkt.

CLEVELAND, April 14 (CP) Republic Steel Corp., third largeit
producer, thia afternoon announced
a 10-centi-an hour increase in its
basic 82'/_ cent wage, effective April

Premier Gold
Reports Prolil

Value $989,000

Plans to Appoint
Board to Deal With
Railway Labor Bonus

THREE PROPERTY
SALES AT CRESTON

Debate ori Convoying
to Open This Week

nv,
rm,
uv.
—.

—

$106,027

$13.87

$10,835.00

Iceland, Faroes
and Free France
in Sterling Area

NEW YORK, April 14 (AP).-The
itock market got a grip on itself
Republic aaid the raise, "In retoday after an early ahake-down in sponse to requests on the part of
which an asiortment of leaders fell representatives of iti employeei and
fractions to more than a point to p^riuant to its policy of paying the
new low ground for the year.
competitive basic wage in the iteel
Tranafen wera around 400,000 Industry?' will apply to more than
50,000 employees, with equivalent
sharei.
Brightening of the labor picture adjustments being made in certain
at home icrved to prop drooping salaried positions paying up to $4000
speculative spirits, broken said. a year.
Steeli were the firit to reverse
their trend when Bethlehem i n nounced a wage boost T>f 10 centi
an hour for iome 90,000 employee!.
U.S. Steel followed suit by a
limilar raise involving about 240,000 workers at annual increaie to
payroll! of approximately $54,000,000. I h i i iMmingly lettled the
threatened strike at "Big Steel" on
which the dead-line had been fixed
VANCOUVER, April 14 (CP).
for tomorrow.
Production at Bralorne Gold Mines
In tha Canadian department Lake Ltd., tor the first quarter of 1941
TORONTO, April 14 (CP) . - P r e - Shore and, Dome Minei flipped totalled 25,700 ouncei of gold from
mier Gold Mining Company, Lim- while Canadian Pacific advanced a le milling of 47,280 tons of ore, acited, reports income of $714,358, small fraction.
cording to a statement Issued here
equal to 14.2 cents a share, in tha
today.
year 1940 compared with $584,810,
This compare! with production
equal to 11.7 in the previdui year.
covering the same period of 1940
The company had Income of $298,amounting to 23,246 ounces from 51,001 from Toburn Gold Mines, $300,041 tons, and 28,688 ounces from 45,000 from Silbak Premier; $154,793
348 tons in the first quarter of 1939
(rom Big Bell Minei, Australia and
Value, allowing for U. S. ex$101,250 from Belief Arlington.
CRESTON, B . C - T h e middle ot
OTTAWA,
April
14
(
C
P
)
A
p
change premium, amounted to $989,Other items of income were exthe month haa brought iome activity
change profit and returni from In- pointment of a Board of Concilia- 450, against $971,971 In the corres- In the way of Improved property
tion
to
deal
with
the
application
of
ponding
quarter
of
last
year.
vestment!.
,
railway labor organizations for a
New ore has beeu found on the sales both in the village and district,
Deductions totalled $96,358 and cost of living bonus ls expected 3000-level during the quarter, states ai well as a few sales of building
Included 48,200 for taxes, $16,406 for shortly.
the report and development work lots in town.
examination and exploration of
Sale has just been completed by
The union!, repreientlng practi- on the T _3" vein on the 1300'and 1400
properties and $1808 for administra- cally all classes of worker! em- levels js proceeding with satisfac- Mrs. Maud Ross of her two-story
tion' expenses.
frame residence on Barton Avenue,
ployed by the railway*—trainmen, tory results.
One of the Company'i largest mb- maintenance of way employees,
Increase In tonnage milled w u at preient occupied by Mr. and Mri.
lidiaries, Silbak Premier Minei, clerks, freight and expresi handler! made- materially possible by Im. N. Wolfman. Tne purchaier ii Mn.
milled 171,504 tons of gold-silver —applied for the bonus under the provement in metallurgy at the G. B. Henderson..
ore in the year and realized $508,682 order-in-council of last December Summit King Mines, Bralorne subMn. Frank H. Jackion has disin net profit before depreciation, which wai designed to stabilize sidiary in Nevada and the mill is posed of a four-room frame home
depletion and taxei and other minor wartime wagei and prevent deteri- at present working at near capacity. on Alice Road. The buyer ls S. Semdeduction!.
,
oration in the workeri' itandard of
inuk, who has occupied the home
for aome monthi past.
Premier Gold's current aueti to- living ai a result ot riling coits.
MacLEOD-COCKSHUTT
tal $1,187,801, mainly in bonds ind
In the Huicroft area M n . HenderThe order - in - council declares
cash compared with $1,077,307 at wage level! prevailing in the' period
son hai disposed of tha former
REPORTS BULLION
the end of the previous year.
Thomai ranch to M n . Rosi, who Is
from 1928 to 1928 a basic itandard
OUTPUT AT $554,540 to get Immediate possession.
for preaent wage adjustment!. It
TORONTO, April 14 (CP).-Macprovide! thit increases above that
The deal! were all negotiated by
basic itandard muit be by way ot Leod-Cockshutt Gold Mines Lim- W. J. Scott, who reporti a couple of
cost of living bonuses rather than ited, Geraldton, Ont., today report- other more extenaive lalei about
increases ln wage rate and stipu- ed bullion production for the quar- due to close,
N
WASHINGTON, April 14 <AP).- late! that coit of living bonuses ter ended March 31 totalled $554,540
Critlcs of United Statea admlnlitra- may be granted - by boards only from 60,950 tons of ore milled. This ELLIS SWEET HEADS
tlon foreign policy forecast today when the actual coit of neceiiltlei compared with $570,942 from 60,323
WALDO STOCK BREEDERS
that the long-developing debate of life Increaie more than five per tons lhe preceding quarter and
$503,259 from 595,W1 tons in the
over a propoial to forbid naval es- cent
CRANBROOK, B.C., April 14
same quarter in 1940,
corts for war materials would break
(CP)—Ellis Sweet, Waldo, will hold
the Presidency of the Waldo Stock
wide open in the Senate thil week.
WINNIPEG CRAIN
Breeders'
Association for 1941.
• The convoy question w u of main
U. S. C O V T S HIGHLIGHT
He was elected at the annual
WINNIPEG. April 14 <CP)-<Jraln
Immediate concern to legislators reTRADE AT NEW YORK meeting here at which John Aye,
turning to the capital from Eaiter futures quotations:
Open High Low Cloie
vacation! today and their Intereit
NEW YORK, April 14 (CP). — Baynes Lake, waa named ViceWHEAT:
was sharpened by these two deU.S. Government!, by an active ad- President; Mn. Aye, Secretary; and
velopments:
May
75% 75% 75% 75% vance, itole the spotlight in today's Howard McGulre, Roosville, R.
Waldo, Charles Chris77% 77% 77% bond market dealing!. The new 2%i Fitspatrick,
1. President Roosevelt'i removal July ....
tensen, Waldo, William Belanger,
OATS:
of 1942-1954 reached a new high of Jaffray, Walter Sweet, Newgate,
of, the Red Sea from Hit of waten
May
37%
37
37%
102 24-32 at one time, a gain of 4-32 Jack McDonald Roosville ana J.
closed to United S t a t u ihlpping
37% 35 Vi 36% point. Foreign Government dollar SalanskI, Waldo, memben of the
under the Neutrality Act—en action July
33% loam were irregular ln light trad- executive.
which raised discussions ln Con- Oct.
BARLEY:
gressional circle! u to what proing.
A report given the meeting n i d
51'4
51% 5014 51%
tection might be given American May
active assistance ot Nelaon forest
48t4 48% 4714 45%
cargo vessel! ln event they were July
officials had helped the Association
CALCARY
LIVESTOCK
43T4 44%
attacked while delivering Britiih Oct.
43% 44%
in preventing lallloni running at
CALGARY, April 14 (CP). - large and assisted in fencing bad
FLAX:
war suppliei to Suez Canal ports.
185
180
IM Weekend receipt!; Cattle 424; calvei water holes.
2. Announcement of the Russo- May
imv,
18514 9; hogs 424; iheep 171. Today: Cattle
I81H 19514 161
Japanese neutrality agreement yei- July
158 158
15«
158 40; calves 2; a few early hogi.
terday—foea of naval convoyi iald Oct.
EXCHANCH MARKETS
Good butcher i t e e n 8—8.50: comRYE:
thii pact would free the Japanese
By The Canadian Pren
5814 59% 58% 5914 mon to medium 7—7.75. Medium
for further Southward moves In the May
Closing exchange rates:
58 Vi 58% 57% 58% light hefleri 7—7.50. Good cowi
Orient ana provided them with a July
5.75—6.25; top flight 8.50; common
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.48,
atrong argument for not diverting Oct. ...
CASH PRICES, baili in itore to medium 3.50—5.50. Common veal- lelling 4.47; U. S. dollar: buying 1.10,
any navil vessels to convoy duty.
e n 6—7.50. •
selling 1.11.
Fort William and Port Arthur:
At New York—Pound 4.08; CanaWHEAT-Noi. 1 hard 1 Nor. 7J14; Hogi lold Saturdiy for 8.00 unLABOR CONGRESS TO
No. 2 Nor 73%; No. t Nor. 71; No. 4 graded at yardi. A few B-l at 10.40 dian dollar .ilVt.
dressed
weight
In gold—Cloied.
CONVENE SEPT. 22 Nor. 89%; No. 3, 68%; No. 8, 63%;
feed 82%; Noi. 1 Garnet and 1 DurCALGARY, April 14 ( C P ) - T h e um 70%; No. 2 Garnet 6914; No. 3
annual convention of the Trades and 'Garnet 68%; No. 4 Special 87%; No.
DOW JONES AVERAGES
Labor Congress of Canada will be 5 Special 67%; No. 6 Special 63%.
High Low Cloie Change
held here Sept. 22-27, lt w u decided
OATS-No.
2
C.
If.
3814;
Ex.
J
118.60 118.15 118.60
30 industrials
unch.
at the regular monthly meeting of
28.06 27.80 28.06 up .17
the Oalgary Tradei Labor Council. C. '#. 37%; No. 8 C. W. 3814; Ex. 1 20 ralla
18.70 18.20 18.60 up .06
Delegatei from all parts of the Do- feed 38%; No. 1 feed 38%; No. 2 15 utilitiei
minion will ittend the convention feed 34%; No. 8 feed 32%.
BARLEY—Malting gradei: 6-row
which w u held ln Vancouver lait
Noi. 1 and 2 C. W. 58; 4-2 row Noi.
year.
QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
1 and 2 C. W. 84%; 6-row No. 3
Open Close
C. W. 5214. Othen: No. 1 feed 52%;
Close
ENEMY AIRCRAFT
No. 2 feed 50%; No. 8 feed 49%.
87
Inter Nickel
28
26
Mft
34ft
OVER NORTH IRELAND FLAX-No. 1 C. W. 19414; No. 2 Am Smelt tt Ref
S8Vi MVt Mont Ward
N Y Central
__. 12ft 12ft
-... 156V4 157
BELFAST, April 14 (CP)-Antl- C. W. 182%; No. 8 C. W. 150; No. 4 Amer Tel
Pack
Mot
2ft
2ft
C.
W.
145.
Amtr
Tob
6SH
alrcraft batteries opened fire on
Penn R R
13V, 23ft
RYE-No. 2 C. W. 56%.
Anaconda
J2V4 —
enemy aircraft over Northern IrePullman
26ft
27ft
Bendix Avi
S3!.
33H
land today. It w u announced by
84ft
84ft
Beth Steel
_
11% 72V» Stan Oil of N 3
the Northern Ireland Mlnlitry of VICHY WOULD ACCEPT
8ft —
Can Pac
Stt
3*". Studebaker
Public Security and the Northern
|APAN PROPOSALS Chrysler
36ft 37
_
59tt 5914 Tex Corp
Ireland headquirteri of the Royal
Tex Gulf Su!
34ft
34ft
VICHY. France, April 14 <AP>.- Con Gai N Y
20
20
Air Force. No damage or casualties
;.
62ft
62ft
Unofficlal Japanese sourcei here C Wright Pfd
8
8ft Un Cart>!de
were reported.
34% 40
Uid today that Vichy hai sent Dupont
14H4 Ml*. United Air
77
77ft
"final instruction!" to Iti delegation Gen Elec
30** 31ft Un Pac
DIVIDENDS
In Tokyo to accept Japanese pro- Gen Foodl
21ft 21ft
36ft
35ft U S Rubber
U
S
Steel
51ft
62ft
Privateer Gold Mines Ltd., three posal! In the economic negotiation! Gen Mot
40ft. 40ft
Weat Un
19*4 , 19ft
centi plus a bonus of one c t n t
, with French Indo-Chini
Grt Nor PM
24
24

Bralome Output

498

<J LITTLE SUCCES8
Several possibilities for further
ore wtre followed up at tht Second
Relief mine of Relief-Arlington Gold
In the firit quarter of 1941 but with
little success, Bert F. Smith, Preiident, told ihareholden at the annual
meeting Monday. Ha iald that ort
To handle tbt large tonnage of in light and tailing! on the dump
ore developed at the Con property would keep the mill ln operation
of Coniolidated Mining & Smelting probably until May 15 with the poiCompany ln Yellowknife diitrlct liblllty that lt might continue to
during the past year and which was the end of the monh.
found to be not at all amenable to
treatment by existing milling equipThe Arlington property, btlng
ment, a roaster il to be installed, to- operated under lease, juit about
gether with new primary crushing broke even in the flnt three months
equipment and two dry mllli. Upon of 1941. Thii property will bt incompletion ot the program the plant vestigated thoroughly by a new enwill havt a capacity of 360 tons gineer before decision ls made to
dally, compared with present rate liquidate the company, but Mr.
of about 100 tons daily. New 100- Smith waa careful not to hold out
foot steel headframe is to be erected any hopea that ore would be found
and a new hoist is to be Initalled for the baili of an operation.
to handle the Increased rate.
LIQUIDATION POSSIBLE
He said in reply to questions that
falling aome new dlicovery whioh
appeared unlikely
the natural
course would be to liquidate tht
company.
Latest estimate of ore reserves at
Second Relief wai 7200 toni of which
5200 were broken and 2000 unbroken wai mostly in pillars.
It any good bets are found in either property they will be looked
Into, Mr. Smith explained.
He Informed the meeting that
Iceland, the Faroe Island! and the Premier Gold has indicated l u wllllngneii
to dispose of its intereit,
"Free French" Colonies have now
been Included In the sterling area termi subject to negotiation, should
any
group
in B. C. desire to assume
for foreign exchange, according to
a circular issued by the Foreign control. The property, he iald, had
been
thoroughly
proipected. Tht
Exchange Control Board, Ottawa. Ai
Arlington dumps will be looked Into
amended the circular itatei;
but tnli had been done before and
'The expression 'iterllng area' In- It wai not conildered promising u
cludes any territories under the the basil for an operation ai it
lovrelgnty, protection, suzerainty or would not pay to put on a plant or
mandate of His Majesty (except even to move the Second Relief
Canada, Newfoundland and H o n g plant tor the purpie.
Kong) and also Includes Egypt, the
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Iraq, Bel- LIQUID POSITION
gian Congo, Ruanda-Urundl, IceThe empany, he said, haa trom
land, Faroe Islands, and the "Free
French" Colonial ot French Camer- $40,000 to $50,000 ln caih; about $30,oon!, Trench Equatorial
Africa 000 in. unliquidated bullion, from
(composed of Chad, Ubanghl-Chan, $8000 to $9000 ln supplies. Againit
Middle Congo and Gaboon), French theie liquid aueti would be somt
Settlement! In Indian and French profit in April and May. Plant and
Oceania (composed of New Cale- equipment Initalled ilnce Premier
donia, New Hebrides and Tahiti). .took over control and operation cost
about $264,000 but what they wuld
No foreign currency other than bring wai inther matter. They art
sterling or the local currency of a all In good condition, laid Mr.
country In tht iterllng area may be Smith.
sold or used in payment for
Director! wera reelected with Ga(a) Goods ot any origin imported vin Dlrom filling vh* vacancy dut t*
to Canada direct from the sterling the death of f. 3. Rowland! laat
area;
year,
•
(fo) Goods originating In the iterllng area Imported to Canada from
or through a country outside t h e
iterllng area.
(Fenmiti will not he granted for
payment! in Canadian dollan trom
a resident .of Canada to a resident ot
a country outside the sterling area
lor imports to Canada of goods
which originated ln the iterllng
area).

—.
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Bethlehem Steel
Increases Wages
3osmrom.

T*. AJWI I* CAP)

—Sydney B. Evans. Management
representative of tht Bethlehem
Steel Company, today announced a
10-cents-an-hour wage increase for
"all hourly, piecework and tonnage
employees". Bvani aaid tht action
affect! approximately 90,000 employee! In all Bethlehem plantt.
The announcement waa made to
committee! repreientlng tht Steel
Worker! Organizing
Committee
(C.I.O.) and the Employees Representation Plan, who had been summoned to Evani' office.
Approximately 90,000 •mploycca
are affected by thia Increase.

U.S. Protests Japan's
Seizure of Oil
SHANGHAI, April 14 ( A P ) - T h t
United States Consulate General
made representations today to Japanese authorities over the leliure
by Japanese river police of 5000
drums of American owned gasoline
from the British freighter Shanghai
The gasoline wai loaded by the
Texaa Oil Company for shipment
to Rangoon, Burma, but wai unloaded by the Japanese under the
recent "embargo order" Issued by
the Japanese-sponsored Nanking
Regime.
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Grenville H. Grimwood
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
PHONE 616

189 Baker St.
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Beautify Your

DOOR HARDWARE
With Gllstenlni Chrome Plttt

L.C.M. Electroplo.ing

i

Letten From
Great Britain
Reader* of tht Ntlion Dtily
Newi ara Invited to n n d in
letteri thiy receive from tht
war rones io that other
readen cin share thll newi.
Letten wtll be copied and
carefully returned Only ntwi
ot general Intereit will bt
publlihed Other ltemi In th*
letteri will, of count, bt kept
confidential. Please tend ot
bring iuch letten tot

WAR ZONE EDITOR.

JMaott
lath} £toa
•_•
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For Creen Spring Onions

CIVIC

Dutch Sets
Multipliers

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Complete Show! 7:00-8:34

151 Pound
i

Kin Koon Minstrels Are Ready to Go

Plan for 1KI
Church Softball
Drawn Up Tonight

EASTER NOVELTY
GOODS
Your Rexall Store.

Church Softball Leagues Ia liltMann, Rutherford aon
ed tor tonight at the Cathedral Hall,

TA<r'« Iter Bern Inl
J AMES

STEWARTI
fccademy award winner
ROSALIND

RUSSELL

Tht Women* wu t wmn-upl

Drug Co.

PHONI 81

NELSON B. C.

Purse Returned
lo Prairie Man
Ere Loss Known

and It li hoped to know definitely
what teams will enter the boyi' and
girls' sections by the end ot tho
meeting.
Rev. Edward Doyle and Agnei
Stewart, the last ot lait year'i Executive itlll In Nelion, are In charge
at present, but election of new officer! will be h*ld., .
Several amendments to the constitution will be asked, such as prevention of playeri competing all
season in both the Church and City
League!. With certain exceptions,
onoe a player haa played two games
in the Senior League, he will be
ineligible for Church League play.
However, ipeclal rulings will be
made in the case ot released City
League players. This new rule will
do away with conflict between the
schedules of the two leagues ai occurred the past two yeara. •
It is also planned to accept entries from non-chuTch teami In
both the girls' and boyi' diviiions,
because of dwindling Interest and
lack of material in some of the
churches last year. Another reason
tor soliciting new outside entries is
Ihe fact that the Catholics will enter
only one team instead of two In each
division this Summer, meaning the
Senior C. Y. O. boye and girls will
play only ln the City League.
Father Doyle hopes to have the
leagues swing into action by the
end of next week to give them approximately two-month schedules
The playoffs will be wound up Dominion Day so that players going on
.holidays won't stop the teams from
fielding full lineups.

J. W. Peten of Hitler, Saak., w u
Introduced to Nelion hoipitality and
friendllneii in heart-.warming style
Monday morning leaa than an hour
7:00
after arriving in.Nelion from the
East,
9:40
And he derived the benefit ln the
place which most people consider
of the utmoit importance—the poet
et-book—$56 worth.
Mr. Petera came up from the railroad station in a taxi, and got out
at the Madden Hotel. He presumably took out his bill-fold to piy
the driver, then instead of returning It to safe keeping in his pocket
he unwittingly dropped it on the
sidewalk and went into the HoteL
About five or 10 minutei later a
Plus — "FUCITIVE
C.P.R. Telegraph employee chanced
FROM )U5TICE"
to look out of'one of the side windows and spotted the wallet lying
partly open on the sidewalk. He
WED. — THURS.
picked it up, and after examining
the Identification card, to discover
A-.NEAG.LEi
the owner was a visitor to town, he
enquired at the Madden Hotel ofThe 'Irene' Gtli
fice if Mr. Peters had registered
there.
Mr. Peteri wai itill talking to
Jamei Madden, In charge of tht
office, when the telepgraph employee, who Imisted on remaining
anonymous, asked him if he had lost
anything. The Saskatchewan man
located Tils gloves, then his keys, SASKATOON, April 14 (CP) and finally felt his hip-pocket to Winnipeg Rangers took a 3-2 lead
find his wallet missing.
In games ln the best-of-seven Western Junior hockey championship
series here tonight when they de13 Christenings
feated Saskatoon Quakers 4-3 on a
by Centre Bill Robinson in the
at Trail Easter goal
closing moments of a hectic battle.
THAIL, B. C, April lt-Thirteen
Three times the gallant Quakers
christenings, five in Knox United came from behind to tie the score,
Church and eight in East Trail the last time at 15:15 of the third
Tbe Big Seven Conference hai United Church, were held in Trail when Mike Shabaga, clever little
.been giving the new fan-shaped on Easter Sunday. An afternoon centre and the club'i leading goalbaptismal service was held by Rev getter, netted on a solo effort, his
baiketball backboard a trial.
Dr. M. W. Lees in the Knox Church, second counter of the night.
Christenings, at the East Trail
Robinson's winning marker was
Tm going to have my
Church with Rev. J. L. Clerihue a picture goal. He took a pass from
hair lixed differently
officiating, took place during the Left Winger Sam Fabro in. the
at
morning services.
centre zone, circled the Saskatoon
Children christened at the Knox defence and pulled Goalie Russ
Hai&h Tru-Art
Dertell out of position before flipChurch
were
Douglas
Stewart,
son
Beauty Salon
of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cpmba; ping the puck Into the twine.
Phone 327
William
Albert
McLeod,
son
of
Mr.
Johnitone Block
and Mrs. William Bennett; Vera
Marianne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Phillips; DaVid Harold, Millionaires Get 4 >
lon of Mr. and Mrs. Harold van
Points in Default
Oene and Patricia Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kay.
Monday night's H u m e H o t e l
Christeningi at the East Trail Trophy bowling match was defaultChurch were Blake Willard, ion ed by Dodge-DeSoto to the MillionOptometrist
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Lyons; Ed- aires. The four points gained
ward William, son of Mr. and Mrs. through the forfeit moved the MilSuite 205
Fred Nichols; Bonita Viola, daugh- lionaires into second place in the
Medical Arti Building
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Coprad Relk second half standings, but they have
James Theodore, son of Mr. and now completed their ichedule.
Mrs. T. W. Sahlstrom; David Rob- Dodge-DeSoto finished its schedule
ert and Janet Marilyn, son and with only one point out of 20.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A
. Expert
Thompson; Lois Elnore, and Prank
BODY end FENDER REPAIRS Noble, children of Mr. and Mrs,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Frank Burger.
.
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN

No time
ifedy

Winnipeg Junior
Squad Takes Lead

City Drug Co.

FOR SALE - WORK HORSE, 8
years old. Work single or double.
Opp. Hume Hotel ind Poit Office
WASHINGTON. April 14 (AP).- Good farming or logging horse.
The Defence Mediation Board anWeight 14-1500 lbs. George Stewnounced tonight that union and art, Sandon, B. C.
company representatives had come
Have the Job Done Right
to terms for settling a 24-week old WANTED - MAN FOR DAIRY
itrike at the Snoqualmie Falls farm, must be a good milker, J30
See
Lumber Company, at Snwaualmie per month. Apply Box 8554,
Falls, Wash.
Dally News.
Tlie Board wld that 1060 men
were involved in the dispute over
MASTER PLUMBER
• wagei, hours and a union member A COMFORTABLE HOUSE FOR
quick sale or rent, with' fruit
•
PHONE 815
1 ihip clause.
trees. Phone 364Y2.

STRIKES END NEAR

VIC GRAVES

SPRINC IS HERE!

Tender juicy Steak
Cooked just Right

Have your anti-freeze drained,
radiator flushed, Spring tune-up.

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Grenfell's Cafe

FOR SALE - 1 YOUNG COW, TO
freshen April 21, $55 (2nd calf).
Mrs. Bentley, Perry Siding.
FARM HAND - EXPERIENCED,
must be over 25 years old. Good
wagei. Box 8552 Daily News.

Trail Han Sends EMORY'S ltd.
Income Form but
Doesn't Sign II
The Man's Store

Three Kin Koons prepared for action In the
Kinsmen minstrel show opening tonight. From

British Speculate
on Nazi Battleships
Remaining at Brest
LONDON, A'pril 14 (CP).—Failure of the Germans to order their
two 35,000-ton battleships Gneisenau and Sscharnhorst from their
much-bombed berths in Brest,
France, was regarded here today
as an indication they had been
damaged.
The Royal Air Force'has raided
Brest heavily six times within the
pait twp weeks, straddling the warships with bombs several times.
"Removal of the battle cruisers
would have been the only sensible
thing to do immediately after the
first raid," one informed source
said, "and since they were not, it
seems apparently that our bombs
have caused some damage.
"Also there is the possibility that,
despite our attacks, Germans still
consider Brest safer than other
harbors. Then too it might be that
damage to the harbor itself prevented either ship from leaving."

Trail Jimmies Trim
Nelson Girl Hoopers
TRAIL, B.C., April 14*-Tbe Trail
Jimmies, winners of the girls' city
bssketball cup this, season, defeated
a Nelson team 30-8 in an exhibition
game played before the Trail AcesDuncan Zeniths Intermediate "A"
basketball game at the Memorial
Hall Saturday night.
Lineups and scores follow:
Nelson—Isabel Donovan, 8; Louise
Coletti, Mary McDougall, Mary DelPuppo, Lorraine Carew.
Trail — Mary Cronie 3; Nellie
Minton 7; Alba Morrison, 2; Bubbles
Purcello, Lil Saprunoff 2; Molly
White 10; Hazel Weir 6.

Rothman Heads
Tadanac Tennis

E. W. Widdowson
t\ Co. '
301-305 Joiephine St. Nelion, B. C.

miuinmitiiiiiiiiii
MODEL A COUPE
New tirei. Thoroughly
reconditioned

§1(0
"

Sueen City Motors
Joiephine St

Limited

Dahlia and Gladioli Bulbs — The
Beit — Kootenay Flower Shop.
Choice Rose Trees, 3 for $1.00.
Phone Kitchener
Cold storage space for rent Mc-

A

Are You Protected Donald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055
Agalnit Fire Loss?
"Toronto Star" on sale today, at
VALENTINE'S.
If Not, See
Prompt, efficient typewriter reRobertion Realty Co., Ltd.
Phone 68 pairs. Underwood Agency. Ph. 99

Ph. 43 347 Biker St

Annual meeting of Church softball tonight, 7:30 at Cathedral Hall
All interested please attend.

No Sir.it
will not Burn !
The home built with GYPROC
is protected against FIRE

Sheet Music, Transcription Books,
Dance Folios, Toronto Conservatory
Tuition Books. McKay St Stretton.
•Come to St. Paul'i W. A. Spring
Tea and Bake Sale, April 19, from
3 to 5:30 p.m.
MONASEAV

One coat flat wall paint,
$1.00 per quart.
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.

GYPROC
^—P

FIRE PROOF

WALL

left: Charles King, J..B. Stark and Edward Stromstead.

New Caretaker's House al Lakeside
Park and Rearing Ponds at the Fish
Hatchery Major Park Projects, 19(1
Landscaping at City
Claim Ships Manned
Cemetery to Be
by Skelton Crew
Carried On
TORONTO, April 14 (CP)- The
Canadian Seamen's Union charged
in a letter sent to the Transport
Minister P. J. A. Cardin at Ottawa
today that two vessels of the companies against which the C. S. U.
called a strike last week cleared a
port during the' weekend "with
skeleton crews insufficient for the
safe operation of these vessels.
The letter said the sailing of the
freighters Sioux from Port Colbome and the Valley Camp from
Port Dalhousie under these conditions constituted "a serious threat
to safe navigation" and asked Mr.
Cardin to order that no ships be allowed to sail "unless fully and properly manned."
TORONTO, April 14 (CP).--. S.
Crosby, an official of the St. Lawrence Steamships Company, today
described as "absolutely absurd" a
charge by the Canadian Seamen's
Union that the Company's, freighter
Sioux sailed from Port Colbome
during the weekend under-manned.
Mr. Crosby said the Sioux carried 'one man extra, which put 21
men on the ship instead of tho
required 20."

Adanacs Lose Stars
to the Air Force
NEW WESTMINSTER - New
Westminster Adanacs are finding
their aces gradually leaving their
ranks. Ted Bradbury ls already
with the Air Force, and Dutch Haddon and Garnie Carter are on call.
Carter leaves May 12.

TRAIL SOCIAL

^ » >

BOARD

is the ideal material for all walla and
ceilinga. Easy to erect; cuts a n d nails like
lumber. Takes any type of decoration.

Vi inch thick. 4 feet wide by 6,1, 8, 9 or 10 feet long.
1000 Square Feet
f 60.00

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Hungry? Then drop In te Butler's
Cafe, two doon (rom the Greyhound
Bui Depot Home of Home Cooked
Mull.

ATTENTION
Phone 40 and have the Junioi
Chamber of Commerce Salvage
Committee pick up those discarded
Aluminum Poti, Old Brass, Copper
Fixture!, Ragi, etc.
Now ia the time to fix up your
lawn. We have lawn mowen In nibber-tlred modeli, and plain wheeli
lawn rakes, lawn ieed, etc. Hipperson Hardware Company.
We alwayi have In itock typewriter rlbbom for any make of I
typewriter, adding machine ribbons
for any make of an adding machine
D. W. McDerby. "The Typewriter
Man" 654 Baker St., Nelson, B. C.

CAlRO—NIcknamed for an amal
Ing capacity (or dodging in and OU
of clouds and entertaining enemj
airmen, "Porpoise Pedro" an Itallai
flier w n finally downed by Soutl
African pilots.
Phone
196

HAMP

Phont

195

Body & Fender Worki
Let ui re-vamp your car.
Make It like new Kain.

Early to bed
Early to rise,
Drink Pasteurized milk
And you'll be wise.

Edmonton Girls
MACO CLEANER!
Down Vancouver

I

Hats Cleaned and
Blocked

i

EDMONTON, April 14 (CP)
Phone Ett
827 Baker
Edmonton Comets opened their bid
for the Western Canada women'i
senior basketball championship by
downing Vancouver I.X.L. 38-26 ln
the first game of a best-of-three
AFTER. THE SHOW
seriei here tonight. Second match
will be played tomorrow night.
TRY A LUNGH AT
It a third game is necessary lt
will be played Thursday night.
Playing <before a handful at fans E. W. Kopecki
509 Baker (
ln the Edmonton Arena, the teams
were deadlocked 7-7 at the end of
first quarter of tonight's game.
Comets went out in front 17-5 in
Got tht
thesecond, widened the lead to 25-22
in tha third and staved off a lastminute rally by the visiton in the
last frame to take the game 38-26.
Put in working order NOW).
Little Laura Strachan lpd the Ed'
monton sharp-shooters, scoring seven field goals on 16 tries for 14
Phjni 666
610 Kootenay St
ALD. QE.ORG.E BENWELL
points. Rita Panasis was top scorer
for Vancouver, finding the basket
Two main projeoti — conitruc- on six out pf seven free throws and
tion of a caretaker's house at scoring two field goali for a 10'
. Lakeside Pirk and conitruction of point total.

The PERCOLATO!

FURNACE

R . H . Maber

a fish rearing pond at tha flih
hatchery, Cottonwood Park — are
Included In the 1941 program of
the Parki Committal of tha Nelion City Council.
Aid. Q. M. Benwell, Chalrmin,
•tited Mondiy that although the
Parks estimate was down sharply
thli year compared with last, then
two projecti were included.

TRAIL, B.C., April 14 - S. M.
Rothman Was elected President of
the Tadanac Tennis Club recently.
S. G. Blaylock is Honorary President, and C. L. Knowles', SecretaryTreasurer. J. H. Salter is team cap"The caretaker'i house was plantain. Mrs. W. Brown, A. M. Chesser, OFFICERS REPORT LINER
ned last year, but owing to delays
and J. D. Hartley were elected to
it was not possible to construct it,"
QUEEN ELIZABETH
the Committee. Mrs. J. D- Hartley
Alderman Benwell. "A new
was appointed tea convener.
AT SYDNEY IN MARCH said
house has been needed for some
BOSTON, April 14 (AP) - Of- time, and this year we have proficers of the American Pioneer Lines vided $1500 in the estimates for it."
freighter Sea Witch, which be^an
unloading 22,000 bales of Australian $800 FOR POND
1 8 1 wool today reported seeing the Cun- He stated that $800 had been alHollywood
2 5 0 ard-White Star liner Queen Eliza- located for a fijh rearing pond.
San Diego
Dasso and Dapper; Hebert and beth embarking troops at Sydney, "Construction of the pond will
New South Wales early in March. fulfill our pledge to the Game
Salkeld.
Branch and to the Rod and Gun
Club, and will be the second major
step in the development ot Cottonwood Park," said Alderman Benwellj "The first step was the construction of the hatchery by the B. CGame Branch. The pool, circular In
shape and built of concrete, will
By MISS KAY LOWDON
be directly in front of the hatchery."
Third
Avenue,
and
James
Simpson
TRAIL, B. C, April 14—Mr. and
The Parks Chairman stated the
Mrs. Ian Humphries are spending Wallace, of Trail, youngest son of low ground immediately East ot the
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wallace of hatchery would be tiliea witn soil
a week at the Coast.
Miss C. J. McLintoch of Calgary Nelson, were married at a pretty removed in the widening of GovU visiting friendi here during wedding in East Trail United ernment Road, and ultimately topChurch last Wednesday, The bride, soil would be spread to permit plantEaster.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barchard given in marriage by her father, ing a lawn and flower beds. Thu
and son William are visiting Mrs. wore an afternoon, frock of poudre wai a future development, however
Barchard's brother-in-law and sis- blue crepe, with round neckline,
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ryder at short sleeves, and full flared skirt. LANDSCAPING
Cranbrook. They also plan to visit Covered buttons fastened her frock AT CEMETERY
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr. from the neckline to waist. Navy At the Cemetery, where an exand Mrs. Leighton Warren, of Kim- accessories, and a corsage of pink tensive
program has been carneu
roses and iris completed her enberley.
semble. Miss Gertrude Hollett, as out during the past three years, new
Mrs. Stewart McDaniels Is visit- attendant, wore a rose beige en- work will be limited this year. Landing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. semble with harmonizing accessor- scaping at the entrance, based on
H. Stewart, of Vancouver.
ies. Her corsage was of white roses
Phillip Barchard has lett for Cal- and carnations. John Wallace, (he the plan now in the City offices, will
gary, where he has been trans- groom's brother, was best man'. be carried forward. Topsoil has been
ferred by the Consolidated Mining Following the ceremony a recep- delivered in preparation for Rant& Smelting Company.
tion was held at the home of the ing. Lawns, shrubs and flower beds
Mrs. L. V. Whiton and small son bride's parents, and the couole left will be laid outGeoffrey are visiting Mrs. Whiton's for Nelson and D'strict points on Considerable cleaning up has alparents at Procter.
their honeymoon. They will reside ready been carried out at the Ceme
tery. No additional clearing of lanu
Miss Kay Cairns Is spending the at 1465 Bay Avenue.
Easter at Lethbrldee.
is planned this year, but where
Mr. and Mrs. William Pritchard
Mary Eleanor, youngest daugh- clearing was carried out in 1940
are visiting Cranbrook this week. ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. McQuar- brush is being cut out to keep the
Miss Jovce Nye is spending the rie. 1500 Cedar Avenue, and George newly-opened land clean and neat.
Easter holidays at the Coast.
J. Holm, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Johnson and Holm, of Rossland. were married at SEWER GOING IN '
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Fransom of a lovely Easter wedding ln the Major undertaking at the FairChristina Lake, and Stanley Palm Rectory of St. Francis Xavier view playground at present is the inof Farron, attended the funeral of Church, Sunday afternoon. Rev. D. stallation of a sewer which will not
O'Carroll officiated. The bride, who only provide for drainage of tho
Mrs. Olea Jnhnssoo Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Phillip Barron and was given away by her father, wore playground but will also serve a
son of Kimberlev are visiting here. a lovely redingote frock of desert number of residences which now
Misa Frances Morin is visiting her rose crepe, offset with a light blue lack sewer service. This work, estiparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Morin. hat and navy accessories. She wore mated to cost $3900, is not part of
1120 Green Avenue. She is on the a corsage of iris, hyacinths, and the Parka Committee program
cream roses. Miss Helen Potosky.
teaching staff at Oliver.
Miss L. Robertson of Sheep the only attendant, chose a beige Alderman Benwell was not sure
ensemble,
with darker toned' hat how much more work could be done
Creek visited here over the weekand brown accessories. Her cor- on the playground thli year.
end.
sage
was
of
daffodils. A reception Maintenance work only is planSamuel Calles visited Trail from was held at the
home of the bride's ned at Gyro Park and the City
Kimberlev over the weekend.
parents.
The
rooms were decorated Bandstand.
Mr .and Mrs. A. Fortune and son with Soring flowers,
and the laceof Calgary were Trail visitors over covered
bride's table was centred "After we complete the caretaker's
the Easter weekend.
with a three-tier wedding cake house and the fish rearing pond,
Spencer Clark, formerly of Trail. topped
lilies of the valley and take care of the usual wages and
who now resides at Fort William, flanked with
bv tall ivory candles in carry out ordinary maintenance,
is visiting h're this week.
silver candelabra. The bride'i there will not be much remaining
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lovely of mothe,, attired in a black, and
Alberton, Mont., are visiting the white ensemble .worn with silver of our available funds," he laid "We
citv.
fox furs, assisted the. principals in hope it, will not be necessary to
Mrs. J W. Dougan left Monday receiving the guests. Mrs. Holm, curtail our work."
morning to visit her daughter. MLss the groom's mother, wore a black
Patricia Dougan. who a'terids Pro- costume with white accessories.
vincial Normal School In Vancou- The wedding dinner wai served at NAZI PLANE SHOWING
ver. While at Vancouver. Mrs. Dou- the Crown Point Palm Room.
gan will attend a tea to be »Wen Thirty guests were Present. Mr. AT HOLLYWOOD STADIUM
bv the Provincial Chanter. I . O D t . and Mri. Holm are spending their HOLLYWOOD. April 14 (AP). on Widnejdav. for Prini__i A'lre. wedding trip at the Coast. On their A German airplane li to have a
wife of the Earl of Athlone. Gov- return they will reiide at the Park typical Hollywood premiere at Gilernor-Genenl of Cmada. Sh* wilt Hotel.
more stadium Thursday night —
also attend the annual meeting nf
music, celebrities—to open a
the Provincial Chapter on April
Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees Is visiting lights,
Vi A to 1M*n
Victoria for a few dayi. He ii ex- 10-day public exhibition.
The Messerschmitt fighter, shot
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hunter Gardiner pected back Friday.
of Nakuip, are vlsltln* their son- Misi Helen Jackson, and Fred- down over. England and brought
in law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs erick Haines, of Fruitvale. were here for examination, will be disL. C. Hughes.
nuletlv married in East Trail United played for an admission fee, the'
Amelia Margaret, only daughter Church. Saturday evening. Rev. J. proceeds going to British War relief
agencies.
of Mr. and Mri. A. M. Adle. 2042 L. Clerihue officiated.

Pacific Coast Ball

TRAIL, B. C., April 14 - An
anonymous Provincial tax return
sent from Trail without the tender
signing hii name and address, was
filed with J. A. Stewart, Provincial
Assessor, at Nelson.
The form wai completed ln detail except for the name and address, and the envelope was post
marked Trail, and $50, listed separately under "salaries, wagei, commissions, bonuses or gratuities", indicated that the taxpayer waa employed by the Coniolidated Mining
St Smelting Company.
Claimi for personal exemption!
were $1608, Including $400 for two
children under the age of 18, and
$208 for insurance. The taxpayer's
total income was shown at $1765.40,
and the refund, figured due, was
$14.68. He doesn't want his rebate
in war savings itamps.

R. W. Dawsoi

British Women's
Salvage Drive
Was Big Success
LONDON (CP)-Brltish housewives in their second great drive
for salvage now on hope to double
the amount collected In their first
16-month campaign when 40 ihlploads of paper, estimated to be
valued at £8,000,000 or $35,600,000
and enough metal to build 16,000
tanks was collected.
Among other things housewives
are asked to collect this year are
1.000,000 old flashlight batteriei a
week, 1000 tons of bones monthly
and enough leftovers in food to
feed 100,000 pigs per month.
,In the first campaign British Industry paid more than $11,000,000
for collected salvage. -

Real Estate u d Insurance

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

FAMILY WASH
7c PER LB.

We call and Deliver
Phone 1042

jfowltn. tfleMWlL
Try Hood'
Bread
For Oil
Sandwl

SPECIAL
4-pc. Walnut Bedroom
Suite for
Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall St.

AUCTION
Wednesday, April 16th

Phone 1032

Fleury's Pharmacy
Preicriptiom
Compounded
Accurately

NEWS OF THE DAY

ASSAYERS
Established in 1900

Phone 34

Box 4*0

J. A. C. Laughton

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

Every workmsn, snd ths
wlvss, mothsrs sndv sisten who buy for them so
often know the honest
value of Emory's work
clothes! Anything you get
here must make good.
Shirts, Pantl, Overalls,
Glovei

HALF PRICE

Organization meeting ot tht Nel-

T/..fUM!fSTp...i«

WORK
CLOTHES

Fsr the Nsxt Few Dsys

PHONE 25
Med Arts Blk

FOR RENT
TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE
Annable Hi<>rk

R. W. Dawson

1103 Hall Mines Roid
Acting under instruction! froj
Mrs. J E. Annable, I will off<
the following: Garden Tool
Flower Pots, Lawn Mower, Hoi
Ice Box, Sealers, Kitchen Ut«
sils, Crocks, Heavy Verandl
Swing Settee, Pictures, Kltchl
Drop-leaf Table and A Chlh
Dishes, McClary Gas Ran|
Lino, Books, Occasional Chafi
Cabinets, Gramophone, Des
Cameras, Centre Tables, Col
Window Seat, Dressers, Bei
Spring, and Mattresses, CoU<
D r e s s e r s , B e d r o o m lull
Crutches, etc., etc.
Goods on view morning of Ml
G. HORSTEAD)
Term!'. Cash.
Auctlonee

fl i TONIGHT
THE

Kin Koon
Minstrels
Directed by Mickey Halleran.

Happiest, Snappiest Bunch of Entertainers that
have been seen for many a day.

Capitol Theatre
Curtain at 8 p.m.
Wednesday 4:15 p.m. and 8 p.m.
ADMISSION 5 0 *
Reserved Seats i t the
Minn, Rutherford Drug Co.

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR
KINSMAN WAR SERVICES

•

I
_______

